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Watery ille
M

VOLUME LVI.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25 1902,

NUMBER 6

decided on business principles by men with oiirsolvos. And thoro ore others
eager J|to servo tlieir city. The ene who de.sei ve great honor and credit who
miesforjthe fathers wore the Indians ; are sometimes overlooked on occasions
ours are the siKiilsmen. Their devil like this. I refer to the skiiled me
was ])aintod red, with horns and hoof; chanics and workmen who have taken
. tf. ricVEIQH, Correspondent,
^
ours is the sleek modern gentleman the raw material, molded, and built it
« into this structure, and whose skill and
With mephistephelian smile.
The schools pf this country are the workmansliip will bo a joy and beaiiity
chief lK)nd of national unitiy. They to Us and generations folio wing.
The town soiiools closed on Friday consequently there will be no ser
are the digestive apixiratus of the
I want to express here iny aiiprcciatlon
vices held In this village until the
body politic. It is a common lan of this skill and faithfulness with which
next until fall.
guage, a common social ideal, a com those men have wrought, nianyiof them
second Sunday in September.
mon love of order and liberty, a con;- our oWn follow citizens,.
Harry LiRhtbody, Oakland’s drugmon political tradition that makes
Ml': Mayor, chairman of 4ho building
M. M. Mountain went to Whitefield
tgist, was in town Sunday.
tlie common school. The army of 1(5, - committee, I thank you and the gentie0(X),(X)0'ohildren in our public .schools men associated with you for the courtesy
Sunday, returning Monday night.
is the best defense of the nation.
and patienctewith which you have
F. S. Maroon, keeps on hand wood
Our higher schools and colleges have treated us (furing the construction of
and ’coal. Read his card in M. M.
Mr. and Mrs. George Oldham wont
contributed much to the national ser- this building.
Mountain's window.
iousness. In the records of the oldest
It only remains now for me to pass to
to" Weeks Mills on the little railroad
church iu Rhode Island we- read: you'the keys and give the btiilding.-iQ.r
Sunday afternon, returning at 7 p. m.
“This meeting house was built for the use anil pleasure oT the peoplo.of our
Mr. John Parmenter of Waterville
the worship of God and to hold Com- beloved city.
-was in town Sunday, the guest of
The kitchen bar room proprietor has
mehcements iu. ” Yale began with 40
Mrs. Mary Oueill and family.
book.s contributed by ton men. Col 'The mayor, replied briefly a.s fol
returned. Well he need'.not seek‘pity
gate began with an endowment of 13' lows:
at our hands, if the police take him
dollars contributed by' 13 ministers
Petteugill’s Corner baseball nine in charge.
In behalf of the building committee and
in a village inn. Colby College was
will play a game with the V. A. A.
founded by men of the same spirit of the city government I accept the keys
in this village Saturday afternoon.
as Judson and Livingstone. The pro of this building, and in doing so wish to
Alwyue Jealous went to New York
fessors iu those early days belonged express to you our appreqiation of the
city
as
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrg.
C.
The little railroad was well jMtto the noble army of martyrs. Our faithful and honest work done, and
have given America much of through you to your foreman,. Mr. Frank
ronized Sunday bptween Weeks Mills A. Morrison on Tuesday afternoon by
Waterville did not look like home mass of ordinary church going people. colleges
steamer
from
Portland'.
'
.
■
its
seriousness
of purpose and lofty Merriman, whoso skill and care has been
and Winslow, the two cars being well
The inusio was of high order. There ideal.
Sunday morning. Long before most
so manifest to us all. Also to all the
filled.
There was scarcely a corporal’s people were'awake men were at work was Hall’s oroheiltra whioh ensured •State 'and school and church must mechanics and laborers who have worked
combine iu the making of men. We hero to build this structure.
Mr. Louis Anderson and two chil- guard left in North "Yassalboro Tues on the decorations. In some places the character of the instrumental are to prejietuate the Puritan tyiie not
day,
June
34th,
all
liaving
gone
to
work
whether
it
played
alone
or
fur
they
were
putting
on
finishing
touch
■ dren of Fairfield were in town Sun
by mere imitation, but by reproduc The event of Monday afternoon was
day afternoon visiting Mr. Jealous Waterville to attend the city’s Cen es, in others they began new work. nished a back ground for the vocalists. ing the Puritan spirit. We are weary the gathering on Monument Park.
tennial ajiiniversary.
When the sun came out it shone upon Mrs. F. W. Jolnisou waS at the piano. of conventionalized religion—of mili- Tliore a stand liad been erected up
and family.
a decorated city, one so thoroughly Miss Eva Goodrich san(f a solo, “The nery aud formulas and heresies. But agaiu.st tlie side of the Coburn Glassiour age is eager for the religion
Henry Ohhusseur and Mrs. Rosanna
Most of the business establishments transformed that it had a stranj^ Lord is My Light” which would whioh can make men who shall be oal Institute.' Upon its decorated
Onillette were married ou Sunday •in this village closed from 7.30 a. m. look to ciii'.eits, and strangers only have been most heaftily^applauded if sturdy
, citizens, true scholars and jilatform gatliered the sjK'akers and
morning in Saint Bridget’s church by until Tuesday evening. that the clerks admired it and compared it with such manifestations had not been servants qf their generation.
members of the oonteiinial committee.
Ahe Rev. Fr. Kealy.
and others might be able to see Water similar displays they had seen before barred out at the beginning. A com After the sermon the entire audience Tlie Park bad been adorned in a
greatly to tlie disadvantage of the la^ position of Dudley Buck’s •was sung joined with the Cecilia club in sing poonliar but effective way. Tlie place
Walter Wiuther of Kingman has ac- ville in all its grandeur.
ter. It is not |,boastiug but cold fact by Mr. Llewellyn B. Cain with his ing Kipling’s “Recessional” to the was none too largo for the audioiioe.
cpeted a position in the Vassalboro
William Crowther of Lisbon Falls, to say that no city of 10,000 people usual effectiveness and gave the audi familiar tune, “He Leadeth Me.” The seatd -were all filled and dnring
mills. While here he will board with brother of Mr. John Crowther of this was ever more generally and. more ence great pleasure. To many people And then they dispersed.
the afternooii every one within Ii^arhi^ sister Mrs. Harley Seaney.
Monday morning promised well for ing of the speakers li.stoiied with
village, caught'his foot between';the beautifully decorated. There were a the .singing of the Cecilia club was an
eleVator and floor in the Worumbo few “outs.” sucli as the unfinished unexpected source of enjoyment.blun weather and people from the towns
A special iia?seuger train left this mill. Fortunately for him no bones arch at the. ju u rion of Main and Elm der the energetic leadership of Mr. roundabout were early iu evidence on intoiitness, whetlior to the weltjora: station for Winslow Saturday at 1.10 were broken, it being only, a flesh streets and C illege avenue, but there Latham True of Portland and of the the street.s; When the forenoon trains iiig words of Dr. Frederick O. Thayer
who presided, or to Governor Hill
p.m. with a limited number of passen wound.
was enough else so that little defects Maine Festival chorus, and with the arrived there was a throng of people who brouglit the greetings of tlie
gers on board, returning at 4.18.
oo-otieration of Mr. Hall and his coming dqwn College avenue for an state of Maine, or to tlie. history
went unnoticed.
Main
street
for
the
entire
length
of
orchestra they sang the Hallelujah hour. Tliey were in no hurry. They whioh was the result of so many days
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous went to
Mr. and Mrs. O." A. Morrison and
its
business
section
was
a
mass
.of
(jhorus with life and spirit and in a had no occasion to be.
and weeks of bard work ou the part
daughter of New York city, who have' their cottage near Randall’s point
The traiii^ ,from Augusta brought of Rev. E. O. Wliittomoro, or to the
eolored
bunting.
At
the
upper
end
way to show that they had put loving
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Sunday afternoon. There is no better
Gov. John F. Hill and wife, CoUJealous for the jjast thrde weeks, re equipped cottage than the log cabin, tlie eye rested upon the great white work into its study. So too in the Charles H. Prescott of the governor’s thoughtful and at times thrilling seuso beautifully situate^j) on rising a roll, at the lower upon the plain assisi’anoe that it rendered to Miss oouncil and his wife, Aujutant Gen tonoes of the orator of the week, the
turned to their home Tuesday.
ground overlooking as handsome an brick walls of the Lockwood mill”ou Sturteviiut iu the MendolssQlm selec eral Augustus B. Farnham, Col. W. Hon. Warren. O. Pliilbrook. Every
Sam McQuillan’s mill at Shoddy expanse of w'ater as can be seen -in which not a iiartiole of decoration pf tion she rendered.
body knows bow bravely he took up
Hollow is up for repairs, the water New England. Now that the trains an.y sort was to be seen. But every But after the preacher of the eve M. Ayer of Oakland, Col. E. C. Dill that task, although ho liad refused to
wheel becoming disabled.. It is thought are running to the lake from Winslow business concern on the street had ning began his work nobody thought of Augusta, Col. Holman F. Day of think of it in tlie first place, wiien
a new one will be. required before no better spot could be chosen for a done what it oCuld to beautify the of music. The Rev. Dr. YV. H. P. Lewiston and Col. Francis Keefe of the orator who liadaocoptod resigned.
Fauuce, president of Brown Univer Kitter.y. The party were -entertained Though ills time for preiiaratiou was
starting up again.
week’s recreation than on the shores city naturally so beautiful.
And
tlie
people.
It
did
not
look
sity, in one short hour mad6 an im at luncheon by the Hon. William T. sliort Judge Pliilbrook was able toof that silvery inland sea.
''
Samuel Ronco injured his foot last
like Sunday to see the side'walks pression on this community such as Haines, also of the executive council. prepare a solid and a thonglitfal ad
The governor, staff, and members of
‘Tuesday a week ago, while assisting
The ■ trial of Norris vs. Brimstin jammed at the olinroh hour, 'partly any speaker in America might be the Cbunoil attended the forenoon dress wliioli everyone heard with
as brick inason, placing the new boil which was billed for the Waterville with sight seers but also with a crowd proud of.
^
pleasure.
and afternoon exercises.
er in position. The accident occurred
Prof. Arthur J. Roberts read the
June term of court failed to material on their way to the churches. Prob Dr. Fannoe is not a man who would
But the in'teresting thing all the
by a steam pipe falling upon him.
ize owing to the . inability of Mr. ably more people attended religions be donspicpous by reason of his per day was the crowd. Old citizens, men Iwem whioh Mrs. Mar.y Keoly Tayior
He will not be able to work for a
Heath of Augusta,'Brimstin’s attorney services in this city Sunday than ever sonal appearance.. He is of medium and .women, kept pouring in all day. liad written for the oooasion and his
couple of weeks.
to be present on Wednesday, the day did on any one day before. By the stature, still a young man, has. tlie Some reunions ■were rather touching eloontioii added to tlie force and
had an way Pesident Fauuce made some sharp look of a man" who does not need to to see. It may be mentioned here beauty of lior words..
Heiiry Shaunfeldt severed his con set fpr the case. Mr. Heath
• -r
An imperfect abstract of Ex-Mayor
important
case
pending
wliioh
re remarks in the evening about that use bo an ascetic or a recluse in order to' that two of our visitors started out
nection with the 'Vassalboro mills
of the phrase “devine services. ” He be useful, and impressed his Jiearers
Pliilbrook’
h oration will be found
quired
his
immediate
attention
at
Au
Saturday noon to accept the position
said what went on in church of a at pnce by the ease of liis delivery, this morning,—ladies who had not
of night boss carder in the^4-set mill gusta on tjiat day. pe requested the Sunday morning was only a prepara the simplicity of his diction, the seen Waterville for long years. In tlie below:
in Sabattus Maine. Mr. Shaupfeldt postponement of the case until Satur tion for “service” which must b# per strength of his thought and the geji- bright sunlight they walked along
HON. W. C. PHILBRpOK’S ORATION.
\vorked here about 18 months giving day June Slst,. which tlie court could formed afterwards.
eral force and earnestness, without ^a until it occurred to one of them they
The first liundred years of the ex
good satisfaction. His promotion is not grant, so the case is postponed But several of the churches were particle of exaggeration or oratorical were near tlie home of an old friend.
unt^l the November term to be holden
istence of our niniiioiiiality is so near
well deserved.
Early
as
the
.
hour
was
they
marphed
filled. At the Unitarian seats were pretence which he displayed for near
ly oonteniiieraiieoas with tlie niuein tlie city of Waterville.
up to her back^^oor and wlteii' slie teentli oalsgidar century tliat it may
placed in' all the vacant siiaoes and ly an liour, of rapid speaking.
•J. C. McLaughlin is depot master,
the audience overflowed into the vesti ’ It was not an easy thing to address came out and saw one of them for not bo inappropriate, wliile wo are
a position he is by nature and educa
oelubratiug our centennial, to glance
VASSALBORO.
bule and whenever else a chair could an audience of all religious faiths the first time in 40 years she called over
tliat most imiiortant period of
tion well qualified to fill, having
be placed.
without giving oft'onco to any, but her by name. How many such meet the worlds’ history and compare pres
filled a position of a similar character Miss Margaret Dunham has returned
ings
and
greotiligs
as
this
there
have
In the afternoon peoplp wandered Dr. Fauuce did it. A Cathclio gen
ent witli (last conditions, for, .though
■ in Massachusetts He resigned a lu from Mrs. Fa-nnie Foster’s.
been no one will ever know.
years glide by unheeded and centuries
crative position in the office of the Everett E; Wyman left this place for up and down the streets. Those who tleman, who had heard much good
At 10 o’clock occurred tlie dedicatory pass into eternity to bo forgotten, yet
had
cOTiie
home
called
upon
those
they
spefiking,
said
today:
“It
was
the
Mass.,"Friday
morning
Melrose,
New York Metropolitan branch office,
e.xercises at tlie new City liall. The men who filled tlioso yearfi with no
Waterville, so as to be nearer to his Arthur Stewart of Augusta was in had not seen for long years. It was finest thingi I-ever heard in my life. p'aco was crowded. The audience table deeds of right or wrong, and
events wbinli .illiiiiiiimf.ed the records
an afternoon of recollection, of remi It was an address whioh one woiild
the village Monday.
wife and children here.
Tvaii even more densolv packed than nl’ (lie centuries, or stained tlie ])ages'
niscence,
pf
congratulation.
The
admire
for
the
intellectaul
ability
dis
Mr. Yeaton and wife of Belgrade are
of the book of Time, Btill hold their
Walter Peuley 'received a telegram visiting their daughter Mrs. Ralph greatness of the crowd really did not played, and at the same time it must on Sunday evening. Again there was place ill the halls of memory.
oratory
and
music
and
the
delicrlit
of
make itself manifest until evening. have moved every man'to higher aims
from North Jay on Wednesday last Pulsifer or this village.
, The most correct estimates are those
announcing the death of his brother,
Frank Dailey and family and Alvin Then it was plainly seen the oentep- and better deeds.” No abstract can sitting in a beautiful new hall. Frank foiini'd by’ coniiiarisoii and in order
Ralph, which took place on. that day. Edstrom of Victor, Colorado are visit nial, so far as numbers were con do justice to it and no de.scription Redington presided and the music (o judge of tlie oonditioiis of our iiaMr. Dailey’s brother Renell Pitts cerned, was to be a success and before can tell how the crowded audieiice was furnished by our very best—bv Jio..nl existoiioo a hundred years'ago
He was but 37 years of age. He'is ing
we slmnld scan the oonditioiis, at
of this village.
the evening was over everybody who listened for every word from the elo the Cecilia club and Hall’s orchestra (Imt time, of our neighbors beyond
survived by a widow and one child.
•Dr.
Hurd
of
Thorndike
was
called
with
vocal
solos
by
Mr.s.
Antonia
II.
(lie sea. An 1 first it should be re
The funeral was held on Friday, and to this place ' lastY Wednesday to at could get into or near the City hall quent preacher.
The century which has elapsed since Sawyer and Mr. Llewellyii B. Cain. membered tliat nionarchies, more or
was attended by his grief stricken tend Mrs. Arthur Jackson who is said knew that its oratorical features were
less absolute, then held swa.y tli|'6aglito be a success of the most pronounced the founding of Waterville has been Some Hearty singing by a chorus of oiit
to be improving.
brothef.#
UuroiH' and while some rulers
justly
called
the
“wonderful
cen
children
from
the
public
schools
took
were apimrently atteinptimr to oiuelioMr. Frank Tilton and wife and son, kind.
tury.
”'^
Men
have
discovered
more
The Baptist church will have a Raymond, of Everett, l^ass., are The religious meeting with which facts, and invented more mechanisms immensely with' the audience. Miss rafe the conditions of tlieir subjects
vet, for tlie most part, kings and eiupicnic to Pine Point Grove, South vioiting Mrs. Tilton’s sister,' Mrs. Ed’- the now City hall was first opened in the last 1(X) years than in all pre- Lillian Berry directed this.
Hon. Biinoii S. Brown made an ad jierors sought wealth and ixjwor ouly
China, Saturday July the otli, leav win Colbath of this villagd;
to the public attracted a mucli greater ceeding history. But the greatnos)) of
tlieir own
aggrandizement.
ing North Vassalboro by special train Mr. Henry Parsons and wife of audience than ever gathered under our gpimratus ought to mean' great- dress and so did Fred W. Clair. Then for
But, ns threatening an eoli])so of all
■ness
of
intellect
and
character.
The
Thorndike
were
called
to
this
place
the
keys
of
the
now
building
wore
at 10 a.m.T returning at 6 p.m. Faro
one roof in this cit.y. The doors wore' difference b'otween the old hand loom
Euroiieau govoriimont, written across
week by tlie illness of their daugh
presented by the contractor, the lioavens from Gibraltar to tlio
tor the round trip 26 cents. A steaqior last
opened at a quarter before seven and and the modern ixiwer loom is enor formally
ter, Mrs. Arthur'Jackson.
Mr. Horace Puriuton,,_ to the mayor. land of the mianight sun, was the
lias boon chartered to ^make hourly
the ^ticket holders wore givep 36 min mous ; is the difference as great be Mr. Purinton said;
name of Naiioleou, whoso ambitious
tween
the
man
who
stood
behind
the
rips, 10 cents. iRofreshmonts will
utes in which to got seated. They
were forcing Europe into a general
former
and
the
man
who
stands
be
Mr.
Chairman,
Liidies
and
(ientlejiioii:
be served. All welcome.
did not need so much time. In half hind the latter V What is the use of
war. That war and its results the
INJUNCTION CONTINUED.
till an occasion like this very little speaker
rapidly revipwod and then
that time the ;house was full. Before the incandescent light if it does not need bo said by the builder ;»f the build
to tlie western' world in wiiioli
Your correspondent was asked on The Case of the Maine Publishing the hour for opening the exorcises it enable the citizen to see his duty V ing. What wo say hero today will soon turned
What Is the advantage of travelling be forgotten but what has boon done the roungOBt nation of tluT earth had
Sunday^ by a imssengor who alighted Houses Comes up Again "in Wash was uncomfortably crowded.
at (50 miles an hour if wo are as dis-ihoro will abide and will be siioaking long begnn the oxiiorimont of a government
from the train wliy we did not patron• ■ But tliat crowded audience under contented at the end of the journey as^after we are gone. On thu 12tli day of “of tlie jxioplo, by tlie jieople and for
izo the road that wo so loudly cried ington.
the cliitrm of good music and great at the bogiimiiig? The aim of our last July contracts wero'Higned for the the iieoplo.’’ Across our heavens, in
for thevbiiilding of in the columns of Wa.shington, .Tune 2-1. (Special).— oratory were held until the end of a civilization is not to whiten the seas erection of this building. At ,that time letters of glorions light, was written
the name of tliat great patriot wlio
The Mail. Tlie answer given was, Justice Bernard, in tlie Supreme court long iirogramme. It has been piinted with the sails of commerce but to de the most of the material entering into had jnst closed liis eyes on soeiies of
velop
the
simple
homely
virtues
which
the
construction
of
this
building
was
in
“Business first, pleasure after.’’ The of the District of Columbia, lias re and need not be repeated now. are the chief defence of nations, the its natiirnl state.
earth, our own illustrations, iucom**
public look for the news and ivo gen fused to dissolve and has continued Sulfico it to say, during the et^ming best safeguards of tlie fireside and the
Thu stone for the tiiihiiiings was in liarablo Washington. Uiioii our soil
king, no ^lotontate, no emperor
the (piurrluH of nortliurii Now York and no
erally find it for them. In order to the inj'unction now standing against the Scriptures wore rend by Rev. A. home.
lifirl ijrkf
sot foot. '"''Our*• institutioiis wore
the ixistmaster general, in what are A. Lewis of the Methodist church and Wo owe to the state our freedom to Michlgjin, 'I'lio material for the terra had
find it, is our duty to stay at homo.
dedicated
to the immortal priiiejplo
speak
and
to
act.
It
is
said
that
our
cotta was then in the clay banks of Now
known ns the mail order oases, until prayers offered by Rev. A. G. Potton“that nil men arc created equal, that,
New
England
fathers
wore
narrow.
Jersey.
/I'lio
material
for
the
brick
was
Wliilo there is life tliere is hope. the final hearing.
gill of tlie Unitarian churcli. Rev. Yes they ■were; as Niagara is imrrbw in its natural state in the clay banks they are endowed by their Creator
Wo can assure the inhabitants tliat Those are the suits wherein a tom- Geo. B. Nicholson of St. Mark’s Epis when it gathers up the water of the ■within our borders. The Ininbur for the with certain unnlionablo rights, tliat
an electric road is amongst the near )X)rary injunction was obtained be copal church. President White of Great Imkes iu smooth green flood, finish was at.thu mills in Indiana and among those aro life, liberty and the
of happiness.” Than this no
possibilities. After the now stool fore the late Justice Bradley in April Colby and Rev. J. F. Rhoades of the •and (lours them through one narrow Coorgia in the rough, the lumber for the pursuit
stutouieiit oould liavo been framed
ohamiel
with
the
power
of
eight
mil
fraino
being
in
the
log
on
its
way
to
the
bridge spans the Bobasticook an oloo- laijt by counsel for the Popular Fash Uuiversalist church. As chairumu of lion horses plunging toward the sea. mill on our beautiful Kennebec river. more comprohonsivo, more signifi
trio road will bo talked up Tim ions company of New York, William the churcli committee Rev. E. L. They that live delicately are in king’s It is worthy of note at this time that the cant, more prophetic, when viewed in
writer has been given assuniuce by'h H. Gannett, publisher of Augusta, Marsh presided ovet the exercises.
hons(‘s, but the founders of state are facilities are such in this our day to thu liglit of all that ha.s happened dur
the century wliioh lias just closed.
gentleman oounoctod with roads of Me., George M. Willis publishing The audience wai a strange one. of sterner stuff. Wet the sons of the' bring the material from so great a dis ing
Puritans must devolbp a Lew sense tance, have it worked Into form and put Havo wo had wars? They were not
that nature that a trolley line w|ll oom]iany New York, the Sawyer Pub Sphere were hundreds of people who of
for the acquirement of teriitory, the "
civic pride and municipal duty, together in less than a year’s time.
be run from Waterville to dliina lishing company and L|iii»)6-List, Au wanted to see the new hall and all Americans have succeeded nobly in
ilori. S. 8. Brown, who has spoken sabjugatioii of a nation, or tlie glory
a king, bat rather iu dofonoe ot
Lake before long.
gusta, Me., restraining the postmaster were loud in expressing their admira founding states, bpt they have not this morning, has very lindly spoken of of
the lives of Amerioau oitizeas, for
yet
learhed
to'govern
cities.
We
sliall
our
part
in
the
construction
of
this
general from charging Jlhird class tion. There were probably hundreds
learn to govern them until we building. In behalf of the members of the liberty of American subjeots'aiid
The Rev. Geo. B. Nicholson of Saint rates of postage instead of second of former citizens returned for the never
establisJi uou-partizanship lu munici our firm 1 thank him but not all the cre the down trodden of other races.
Mark’s Episcopal chnroh, Waterville, class rates on some thirteen different oelebration. There were old oitizeusp pal affkirs. ’The provision of parks, dit belongs to us. The architect and Have art, science, invention and
will fake his usnal summer vacation publications issued by the complain venerable men who do not often show libraries pure water, good lights, has biiildipg committees have plannetl and philanthropy boruefmit? The golden
no relation whatever to national poli- directed wisely, and other contractors harvest lias not been gleaned by the
in the month of July and August ants
themselves in pablio and ^leu a great Qies. These are business matters to bo have done work heqe and deserve credit
(OonUanod on oiahtli eH*-)
^ A A. ^ A. A A. AAA ^

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS. I

ONE HUNDRED YEARS.

Waterville’s Successful Celebration of
Its Centennial.
A GREAT CROWD WAS PRESENT.

The City Was Full of Returning Sons and
Daughters—A Magnificent Procession and

Decorations,

Zy"-'

T

•-'

<•

■"

j'V

r.................................. .......

.L

FAIRFIEU).

PIERRE D. FORtlER.

Pierre D. Fortier who -was recentIv/injured in a gasolene explosion
Till) Junior exliibitiou of tlio HiRh
while working at. the ooiiveiit died
k'liool took jilnoi' lit till' Opera house, shortly after Thursday
Friday iitteriiooii. The exetcises wore
—Mr,—^Fortier—was a man .about .'iS
attended by n l!irj?e number and they
yearn of ago. Ho left a wife and
•were very interesting throughout. seven children. He worked nearly
Prayer was offered by Rev. H. M.
eight years for the late J. H .Grondin
Ives of the Baptist ohuroli. The stage
and was for a time iu business for
was decomted in a very pretty man-1
himself. For the last few months ho
ner. It consisted of a green bank on ]
has been in the omplo.v of Picher,
oitlier side, and in tlio center. Over'
Maheu & Libboy, furniture dealers.
the stage on the front was dratx'd yoN
Mr. Fortier was an uiiright member
low and wliite bunting, witli “Oli”
of tlio Catholio -churoh and an es
iu the center, yellow and white being
teemed lirother in several societies
Mio class colors. Large boiuiuets of
among them being. Union Lafayette,
cut flowers and potted plants added
St. John Bajitist, Modern Woodmen
nmoli to the decorations.
of America and Foresters.
The iiregfamme follows:
The funeral will probably take pla^o
Prayer r
Saturda.v.
Grandfather,
li*y Rolfe Gilson
Alice Mao Shorey
The Author’s Reading at Bixby Cen
THEIR FAREWELL
tro,
Kate Douglas Wiggin
The
(food
T)^mplars of Wjartervillo
Ethelyu Marion Rowell '
Back in War Days,
Pauline Phelps and vicinity united last week in giv
William Henry Cole
ing a farewell reception t6 Frank W.
The Fiddle Told,
Nora Franklin Go wen and .Samuel "O.sljofiuT who are
Florenoe Ardelle Goodwin
The Kook Agent, Beatrice Herford to leave in a few days for Stockholm,
Sweden to attend tho International
Marion Dudley Mayo
The Stowaway,
-Anon .session of the Good Temidars.
Leon Everett Bascello
Affe’r a short literary and musical
.1
Music V
program the assembled Good Tem
The Soldier’s Reprieve,
Mrs. R. D. C. Robbins plars listened to a few farewell re
Lottie Mile Ware
'
marks Vy Messrs. Osborne and Gowen.
IjOVO Me. Love My Dog,
Richard Harding Davis A’noticeable |!oature of tliQ program
was a letter written for the occasion
Minnie Webster Gib.son
In the evening the graduating exer by one of the non-resident Good Tem
cises occurred. Pra.vor was offered plars.
Refreshments were served and then
by Rev. ,T. F. Rhoades of the Universalist churoh. Tlio decorations in the the remainder of the evening was
evening were nearly the same as those sjient. in a social way. Over seventy
of the afternoon'. Blue and white persons .were present, including mem
predominated instead of yellow and bers of 4ix different lodges.
white, .as these wore the colors of tlie
POOR STUFF.
graduating class. Following was the
'programme:
Mas.sachusetts has a law, similar to
Prayer
ours, providing for tho examination
The Grail Legend, in tho “Abbey of feeding stuffs offered for sale. A
Pictures,"’
recent bulletin from the experiment
Marion Louise Goodwin
station having this matter in charge,
A Modern St. Tlieresa,
Vida Lydia Maroia
in reixirting on “mixed feed,” soMarconi—the Man and His Work,
called, states that “some .samples were
.lohn Winn Spencer
Andrew Carnegie, “The Star-Span found to contain ground corri" cobs,
others wheat screoniugs. ’ ’ The bul
gled Scotohman,”
Alice Kenrick
letin therefore especially cautions
Some National Songs,
farmers against such feeds. These
Elsie Eleanor Gibson
TlrOodore Roosevelt,
' , “mixed feeds “’are made for the pur
pose of making sale of-inferior mater
Arnold Washington 'rotiuau
Being a Girl in Old Now England,
ial that otherwise could not be jialmed
Katherine Hazel Buzzell
off onto the farmers.
Hiiglish-Latin Course.
A'Katherino Hazfel Buzzell
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO.
Elsie Eleanor Gibson
Marion Louise Goodwin
One of the notable reunions of the
Vida Lydia Marcia ,,
approaching Commencement will be
'
English Course.
that of the class which graduated'25
Arnold Wa.shingtou Totman
years ago, that of 1877.
Classical Course.
■How many of them will attend the
Alice Kenrick
exercises
here is not'certaiu. They
John Winn Spencer
will have a quiet reunion and dinThe Opera liouse was filled when iier in Portland on Wednesday of next
the speaking began, and extra seats week.
had to be provided. The exer(,‘i8es of It was a strong class, Aiiioug its
the evening were no excejition to those
of tho afternoon, and tho articles were members are five well-know’n'’pdrtfinely delivered. The Colby orchestra land men, Messrs. Files and Brow'^nson
furnished music. Principal Kenrick of the Portland Advertiser, Hons.
presented the diplomas in a few well- J. H. Drummond, Jr., and W. H.
chosen words.
Adjournment was
then made to the Gerald, whore tho Looney, and Dr. 0. D. Smith, presi
annual reunion and bamiuet of tho dent of the State Board of Health,
F'airfield High school alumni as.socia- Dr. C. F. Meserve, president of tho
tion was hold.
Shaw University, N. C., Hon. E. F.
Lvford of Springfield, Mass., and
others
almost equally well known are
'riio nniiuiil reunion and biinciuct of
the Fnirlii'hl High school association on the list of those who graduated
was held at the Gerald Fridn.v eve in 1877^. The members of the class
ning all r the graduating exercises have kejit in close touch with each
at the Oiiern iion-e; Plates were laid other ever since by means of a circufor'liftv. Hon. G. G. Weeks, presi lav letter and iu other wavs.
dent of the assoeiarion, acted as
toastmaster and otiiciatea in his usual
THE MAN LIED.
happy way. The following resiiondAlthougl- the stor.v of the only sured to toasts: Mrs. Almon Goodwin,
vor of St. Pierre, the prisoner in
F. E. MeFndden, W. F. Kinrick, Dr.
deyground'■coll of the jail who
. Er~CT. Hooptd’l FayT^oss aurr.Tcnnie
A. Emery. Tho occasion was a very was serving a sentence of thirty days
social and enjoyable one. The lol- and who was found ncarl.v dead three
lowing officers will serve fort lie ensu (lays after the eriqition, has been
ing year: Piesident. G. G. Weeks; proved to be a fake, it was published
vice presidenL- Kate M. Kackliff; so broadcast and it. was so picturesquo
secretary and treasurer, Mollie Park that it would not be strange if it were
incorporated in the permanent records
in.
of this di.saster. Tho New York Sun
correspondent found that there was
no underground cell in tho jail; that
THE MUSTER.
the French officer who was qi'edited
.The Adjutant General has issued with rescuing this prisoner had never
Ills order for the annual encampment heard of him and.
and, flnallv, that the

A Wonder In Pontnanahlp,

Among til" curiosities preserved by
the Minnesota Historical society Is a
lithographed copy of an engrossment
of tho omanclimtlon proclamation. The
engrosser, one W. H. Pratt of Daven
port, la., was so very skillful In his
manipulations of the pen thnt he suc
ceeded, by careful and exact shading
of tho letters, In producing a very ex
cellent portrait of Abraham Lincoln,
the author of the famous document. In
the center of the copy. In other words,
the lettering Itself Is made to form a
portrait of Mr. Lincoln. There were
probably a large number of them orlgInnlly struck off, buMcoples
if*(
of It are
now very rare. As a specimen of penwork It Is certainly very unique.
Wood In ICM^yptinn Stone^orlc*
Probably the oldest timber In the
world which has been subjected to the
use of man Is that found in the anclellt"
temples of Egypt In connection with
the stonework, which Is known to be
at least 4,0(M) years old. This, the only
wood used in the construction of the
temples, Is in the form of ties bolding
the end of one stone to another.- When
two blocks were laid In place, an ex
cavation about an Inch deep was made
In each block. In which a tie shaped
like an hourglass Is driven. It Is there
fore very difficult to force any stone
from Its position.
Vnelcaa ISxpenae. .
A prince received from the bouse
steward his monthly statement qf ac
counts, In which occurred the Item of
1.50 lire for the keep of-a cat In the
palace. The prince Immediately wrote
In the margin, “If there are no rats In
the house. It Is bo good keeping a cat;
If there are any rats, the charge for
the keep of the cat Is superfluous.”
And be struck out the item.
A Snccesa.
"Mrs. Bllklns learned to play poker '
so she could keep her husband iu at i
night.”
“And does he stay In now?’-’
“I should say so. She wins so much
of his spending allowance that he
hasn’t the price of a drink.”—Philadel
phia Record.
Prlma Facie Evidence.
The late Lord Morris on one occasion
gave a characteristic illustration of the
meaning of “prlma facie evidence.”
“If,” he said to the jury, “you saw
a man coming out of a- public bouse
wiping his mouth, that would be prlma
facie evidence that he had been having
a drink.”
Oiitmanenvered.

The Lady—Did any one call^wblle I
was outk
Tho Miud—No, ma’am.
The Lady—That’s very strange. I
wonder what people think I have a
day “at home” for anyway.—Indian
apolis News.

Carlona UId Cna<am.
In one of tlie suburbs of Paris a
wealthy merchant died the other day,
and on the evening of the funeral his
DcighboBi witnessed a curious cere
mony.
An hour before the body was to be
taken to the cemetery the relatives cf
the dead man, ffve or six In number,
went out Into the garden adjoining tho
house and walked solemnly and silent
ly around it Each carried a lantern
and kept his eyes fixed on the ground,
ns though he were looking for some
thing. Finally they all halted In front
of a large pile of stones and, laying
aside their lanterns, proceeded to throw
down the pile. After every stone had
been removed they examined minutely
the spot on which the pile had rested
and then slowly and with bowed heads
returned to ^he house. ,
This Is an old Norman custom, and It
is observed in this instance because tho
dead man was a native of Glson. There
Is a tradition In Normandy that before
burying a body all the ground around
bis dwelling should be<j»e£tr.Ql)ied in or
der to make sure tiint the soul has not
hidden itsoli-somewliete. -At-one time,
every family In Normandy faithfully
observed this tradition, but now only a
few pay heed to it.
The Venr 1881.
The year 1881 was a chronological
oddity of the oddest kind, besides being
a mathematical curiosity seldom equal
ed. From right to left and left to right
It reads the same. Eighteen divided
by 2 gives !) ns a (luotleiit; 81 divided
by 9 gives i); if divided by 9, the quo
tient contains a 9; If multiplied by 9,
the product ■'contains two 9s; 1 and 8
are 9; 8 and 1 are 0. If the'18 be placed
under the 81 and added.'the sum Is 99.
If {he figures be added thus—1, 8, 8, 1
—it will glve‘18 ns the result. Reading
to the middle from right to left or
from I left to right It is 18, and 18 Is
two-ninths of 81. By adding, dividing
and multiplying ten 98 are produced,
being one 0 for each year to the begin
ning of the lust decade of the nine
teenth century.
No wonder the fortune tellers, the as
trologers and the mathematicians
weave so many strange fancies around
that curious combination of figures. It
may have been what Induced Mother
Shlpton to end her prophetic jingle
with, “And at last the world to an end
shall come iu eighteen hundred and
eighty-one.”

The Ulttle Flnirer.
Adepts In palmistry assert that the
length of the fourth or little finger Is
the most important sign l,n the band.
There is uo great man—no man who
rises to Importance In any line of life—
without a long and straight little fin
ger.
' .
The type of finger, whether spatulate, pointed or very nearly square,
causes the capacity to be directed Into
very different channels. With the long
spatulate little finger success In busi
ness will result, while the long pointed
one denotes tact and the management
of people.
This Indeed Is the finger of “whee
dle.” The old saying, “To turn people
round your little finger,” Is, like most
old proverbs, the result of .continued
and close observntlon^hjid In the case
of “the long pointed Mercury,” as Ben
Jonson In ’The Alchemist calls the
fourth finger. Is undoubtedly entirely
(true.
f~

Cortona Woya of Bopl Molda,

In this fffee of advanced views on
matrimonial entanglements afid obllgfltlons It Is refreshing to read of the cu
rious marriage customs of the gentle
savagqs of the Hopl tribe In Arizona.
Here the Hop! maid docs the wooing,
for the women of the Hop! brand are
held in much higher respect than are
the coppery sisters of kindred tribes.
And when the Hopl maid baa selected
the youth of her choice she goes to hia
house as a suitor for his hand and testi
fies both to her devotion and her Indus
try by grinding corn beneath bis roof
until he Is sufladently Impressed with
her qualities to yield and name the
day.
When the Hopl maid leads the man
of her choice to 'the tribal alta;;, she
does so In the midst of elaborate cere
monials of long duration, and when
all over she takes him to her home.
Nor does she yield this ownership
when she ■weds. On the contrary, the
house, the fields and all the property
save the herds belong to the wife.
This, ns will be seen, greatly facilitates
the Hop! method of obtaining a di
vorce, for when the witp tlres^of her
husband she dimply takes his saddle
from her floor and tosses it out through
her door, and the divorce Is completed
■—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
'

ation. In the lueantiina the iiiusoum
and circus men who make money by
exhibit ing people about whom tlie
world is curious have lieen rivalling
each oilier to secure this mytliical
lirisoner as an attraotion. Had there
iiccn such a man he might have
soothed his wounded feelings after
seeing tlie yellows’ iiiotures of him
“photographed on the spot’’ b.v ac
cept ing a salary of sovornl hundred
dollars a - week as a innsoum attraotioii. It IS another .sad illustration of
what might have been. With tiuch a
sueoessful eitreer in fiction, it
bo
strange if this m.vthioal prisoner is
not incorporated in .some of the histor
rios of Mount Polee’s disturhnnoe.

KIRBY-GRANT.

Dr. George W. Field and several
wealthy citizens of Boston have
foundecl a new soientifio institution,
the Shiiron Biologiealj^^bOrvntory iu
Sharon, Mass.

o

At the Methodist par.sonage .Tune
17th, Mr. AVm. I. Kirbi’ and Miss
Eva L. Grant, both of this city
were united iu marriage by Rev. Al
bert A. Lewis, Mr. Clayton G.
Weeks was groomsman and a sister
of the bride was bridesmaid. A
jiarty of young iioople witnesses the
marriage. Mrs. Kirby wore a prett.y
suit of white muslin trimmed with
lace and oarribd white roses. The
bridesmaid wore white. After the
•ceremony the party left du the Pull
man train.' They ar^ tO( reside in
Winslow, where Mr. Kirby is em
ployed,
■4^'

JAMES E. ABBOTT.

James E. Abbott, whoso death is
reix)rted after a long illness, had lived
hero for soino 20 year^ and been iu
the employ of the Lockwood oomi»uy.
The funeral took plaoe at St. Mark’s
churoh at 8 o’olookWednosday morning.
Thejiutermeutjwillbeat Pryeburg.^dr.
Abbott, who was ,78 years old and
unmarried was the last surviving
brotlier of Mr. S. I. Abbott.

ReaHMiired.
The Scotch have a story of a little lad
who .was desperately 111, but who, for
all bis mother’s pleading, refused to
take his medicine. The mother finally
gave up. “Oh, my boy will die, my
boy will die!” she sobbed. “He will
not take the stuff {hat would save
him.”
But presently plp^ up a voice from
the bed. “Don’t cry, mother,” It sal(L
“Father’ll be borne soon, and he’ll make
me take It.”
The lilKht on the Isle of Phaxne. ,
The most famous lighthouse of an
tiquity stood on the Isle of Pharos, off
the city of Alexandria, In Egypt It
was one of the se'ven wonders of tho
world and was put up during the reign
of Ptolemy Pbiladelpbus. After stand
ing up 1,000 years It was* destroyed by
an earthquake. It Is understood to
have been over 600 feet high.
A Clever Retort.
A legal dignitary who had risen from
a humble rank of life was twitted by
an opponent for “having begun life as
a barber’s boy.’J. “It is true that I did
so.” was the answer, “and If you had
begun In a similar station you would
have remained there till the present
day.”

Caltlvatloa.
“I suppose yon hope to make a very
cultivated young man of your- boy
Josh.”
“Yes,” answered Farmer ComtosseL
“■We’re cultivatin’ him the best we can.
Every now and then mother and me
How tho Nations Sleep.
In this country the unhealthy feather gives him a rakin’ over.”—Washington
bed Is being driven out by the healthier Star.
mattress, which also rules in America.
SHORT OF ANTHRACITE COAL. French beds are noted for their hard
Tho WltBOBS.
ness, and German, beds are so ridicu Judge—Do you thlu4 the fire was of
•
’“t
Boston, June 21.—While there Is not lously short that foreign visitors are Incendiary origin?
a coal famine in this city, not a pound often much too big for them. Many Witness—I wouldn’t like to say thaL
4’trut I be
of anthracite coal has reached Boston Norwegian beds are made to pull out your honor. To tell you th’lmth,
market for 10 days to replenish the eon- from recesses. The hammock rules In lieve th’ building was set on Are.—Ohio
Btnut drain. The supply has been cut South and Central America. Japanese Btate Jonrnal.
off completely for the present Under lie upon matting laid upon the floor,
normal eonditinas there would have with a stiff, uncomfortable 'wooden
Abernethy declared that the best
come between 30,000 and 00,000 tons. headrest The Chinese use low bed time to eat was, for a rich man, wheh
The business Is practically at a stuud- steads, often elaborately carved.—Lon he could get appetite, and, for a poor
stlll.
man, trbeu he could get food.
don Health. ''

Of flu.
foroo, of
K.,flo,„„
Guard ot tho state ol Maine during nothing more stable than his imagin-

tho third and fourth weeks of fVugust.
The tour of duty ot cacii'organization
will boj live daj's, with ))ay for tour
days.
The Second Infantry will iiroeeed
to tho place of concentration on Mon(la.v, .Vugust 18. It will break cami)
and its several comiionies will return
to their stations on Friday, August
23.* No new enlistment will be made
in any organization of the National
Guard, exceiit the Naval Reserve, betwooii-Julv_20 and August 31.

How ’Wade Hampton Vaed Clears.
Wade Hampton never smoked cigani
In a rational way like the rest of man
kind. Instead he took the cigars as be ,
bought them and crushed them to pow
der between the palms of bis hands
and made use of the fragments ns tho
old regime use snuff. The coarse bits
were thrown away, and in the military
committee room, of which he was so
long an occupant, there was always a
pile of cigar shavings on tho floor be
side bis chair. The finest cigars in the
market were none too good to be treat
ed this way, and mgre than one genu
ine cigar smoker has been moved to ex
postulation as he has seen Hampton'
dispose of a fine weed in such an uncei^
cmonlous way.
,

Coiaied for thli Seaios only: Troooe of
Greateit of all Arab Cqoeotrlau direct
from Zazas, Ceatral Africa.
____
rttiEST spccmEn or buffalo iit existence, from pawnee biu’M
MUPFALO RANCH. PAWNEE, OKLAHOMA.
Wmlrd mnd Siartllog Pr«» 8tr«et irnrmda, at 10i30 8. M. Dally.
a PERFORMANCES (Rain or Shtna) AT 2 AND 8 P. N.
SIAU rOR 10.000 KOPLE UNDER WAIER-PROOP CAHOPICS.

/

•avenne, Elm street and Temple street
} to Main street.
'
I
The old” bommny will apply later
Favorable Action on the Wateiville &
for the rights it may desire.
Oakland R. R, Project, jlWaiWhen the common council was
The~ndjb^?(l meetin^6f~the city called to order it was five minutes
government Tlinrsdny evening did not •‘tter 10 o’clock and seven members
adjonrn until nearly eloveii^’clock i were present. In the absehee of the
but absolutely nothing~was a!ccom-1 clerk Councilman Allen was chosen 5
plishe’d beyond tlie disposition made , clerk pro tern
The order from the aldermen refer
of the railroad petitions and the njipointmeut of a few policemen for ser ring the matter of water for sprinkling
Tlio Kind Yon Havo Always Bought, and which has been
on tlie Plains to tlio mayor'was taken
vice during the centennial.
in nso for over 30 years, has homo tlio signatnro of
up
and
eloquently
discussed....,
Tliero
There was a little delay in begin
— and has been inndo under his perning business in the upper board due were numerous weighty arguments
soinil supervision sineo its inOincy.
brought
forward
against
concurrence.
to waiting for the arrival of Hon.
Allow
no One to deeei vo you in this.
H. ,M. Heath of Augusta, counsel for Among them were tlie lack of infor
All
Coiinterfeits/Iiiiltations
and
“ Jiist-as-good” arc hut •
the Waterville & Oakland Railroad mation as to what the expenditure for
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlio healtli of
water
would
be.
This
is
presumably
Company. The petition of the \V. &
Infants and Children—Expcriciiee against Experiment.
P. R. & L. Company for new street the first thing tlio mayor would find
out
if
the
matter
was
referred
to
him
locations was# rend again,-and nobody
seemed to' oppose it. The officers of as projxised. Tlien a councilman had
the W. & F. Co. and Hon. C. F. an idea that somebod.y was going to
Ca.storia is a harmless suhstitnto for Castor Oil, Pare
Johnson, their counsel, were iiresent. get rich by building standpipes and
goric, Drops and “Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
So were Messrs. C. W. Davis, Amos selling or leasing Miem. The sprink
contains ncitlier Opium, aiorpliino nor other Narcotic
F. Gerald, E. J. Lawrence, S. A. ling of tlio Pine Grove cemetery
substance. Its ago is it8_guarantee. It destroys Worms .
Nye and.others interested in the Oak-_ bothered another although assurance '
was given it had noMiiig to do with
^ jUnd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlnwa and ’NViiid
land road.
^ Mr. Heath called John H. Burleigh, the case. A dark conspiracy in favor ■ Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, <'nrc.s Constipation
the company’s engineer, who present of the one man power was hinted at. ^ and Flatulency. It assimilates tlie Food, regulates the
Stomaeh and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
ed a blue print plan of the proposec^ The price of water enough’to do an
The Children’s Panacea—’Xho Mother’s Frioi|d.
'Tonto and briefly stated where it was unlimited amount of sprinkling for 13
desired to go. Tl^ company after months a year, each month of 31 days,
coming in “across lots’’ to the Range seemed an obstacle, and sli it went
way road found practically the oiflv But after the council had said its say
desirable course to be tlirougli Wes everytliing wa.s all riglit.
Bears
Signature
tern avenne to EJm street, up Elm
COMMUNICATION.
street to Temple and down Temple
Editors
of The Mail: We are glad
to 'the westerlv. line of Main street
The distance from Oakland would be to see an effort. being made on the
part of our city governraeut toward
a trifle over five miles and a half and the better eiiforocni''ut of law, in the
the time consumed about half an shutting up of the liquor saloons, the
removal of unsightly incumbrances
htJur.
the public common, and all
Then various people were called from
things which make for the advance
upon. Amos F. Gerald spoke of his ment of this beautiful city, and honor
In Use For Over 30 Years.^_.............
surprise that people should be found to its fair name, but, we believe, no
liartiality
should
be
shown,.if
honesty
in these days opposing the construc
THC CCNTAUn COMPANY, TT MURPAV 8TPCCT. NCW VOPK CITY.
4
the foundation of the platform
tion of a street t;ailroad, but he re is
from which the oity fathers are work
called with some amusenjeut similar ing. The practice of keeping places
opuosition in the past as when, for of business open on the Sabbath has
example, it was proposed to use eleo- also been discussed from time to time,
an effort’ lias been made to close
trioitty between here and Fairfield. and
all places of this sort on Sunday, with
Mr. Gerald thought this new road the exception of a few which must of
would add 36 per cent in its first year necessity, keep open ft part of tlie day.
to the iuoome of tlie old road and he There is. a certaiii photographer in
this oity who makes a praotioe of
could not understand why anyone in keeping liis studio open Sundays from
this city should desire to stand in the morning until night, making Sunday
way of such an improvement. He his “best'day. ” 'There is also a crowd
answered various questions as only a gathered around such iilaoes disturb
ing tjie peace, and making Sunday a
man thoroughly informed cpuld.
regular holiday which would seem to
Mr. Cyrus W. Davis spoke briefly need celebrating. , The keeping open
and called upon several citizens eaclr of one such place, necessitates the
of whom advocated the Oakland pro keeping open of all, if all are to be
treated fairly and receive their share
ject and no one of whom expressed an of the business. If one liquor saloon
antagonism to plans <jf the old com is to be closed, close all of them, and
pany. Everybody thought there was if one place of business is to be kept
room for both and both should be en open, then all should be allowed the
same privilege.
couraged in their plans. Among those
SUBSCRIBER.
who spoke in this strain were Hons.
Perham S. Heald and S. S. Brown,
GERMS OP DISEASE should be
Fred J. Arnold, Charles J. Clukey, promptly .expelled from the blood.
Dr. J. Fred Hill, Selden E. Whit This is a time when the •system is es
comb who spoke, for' residents on pecially susoeptiblo to them. Got rid
all impurities in the blood by tak
Western avenue, John N. Webber and of
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and. tlms
others equally interested in all that fortify your whole body and prevent;
will promote the growth of the city. illness.
A recess'was taken while the coun
sel and other representatves of both
HOW WATERVILLE LOOKS$1.00 down and your old range and $i.oo ST'week buys
roads had a conference. When thia This is the impression Waterville
a
Quaker
Range of
^
.
was over Mr. Heath presented a mod- made upon an old newspaper man,
• ified petition and order. Mr. John Mr. 0. A. Pillsbury of Belfast,
son, for' the Waterville & Fairfield R. editor of the Journal ot that oity,
& L. people withdrew’ absolutely fhe who came here to the recent district
petition of that company. Mr. Heath convention
spoke on the importance of careful
For many years tlie tliird District
action, fwinting out the difference in Republican congrossioual convention
charter rights whereby a franchise in has been held in Water’ville, as the
a street granted to the old company most oonveuieut place of meeting for
delegates’ from the counties of Han
would hold goodjagainst the world for cock, Kennebec, Waldo and Somerset.
26 years while one given the Oakland It is one of the prettiest as well as one
people, if not ‘made use of in two of the most progressive' and prosper
years would be worthless.
• ^ ous cities in the state. Pew places
of its 'size pan show so many hand
And finally, with out any opposition some residencesand attraotive grounds
from anybody, the Waterville & Oak% so many homes which though un
laud road was granted its location pretentious boar evidences of 'taste
across country, througli Western and thrift. From the handsome
grounds of Colby College yon pass
through streets shaded with lofty
elms, the eye resting on velvety green
lawns, ivy-clad walls, parterres of
THE SEARCH STOPS. ■J..
bloom and graceful shrubberj’. Just
now Waterville is in the bustle of
preparation for tlio Ceueiiniul cele.bratiou, set for Juno 22-23-24. The'
The Right Thing Has Been Found.
skeleton of an arph has been, erected
Waterville Citizen Shows the Way. across the stre(ft -just beyond the Elm
'I
wood, eight ■ tons of bunting have
1
been ordered for decorative purposes,
Once more we are indebted to a and work on tlio new and handsome
Waterville citizen for a public .state citv building is being pushed as
ment that throws more light on a aub- rapidly as possible. This building
The Best Photos at Lowest Living Prices.
Ject of evr increasing interest, People occupies the site of the old wooden
structure in which so many conveuhave been deceived by false misrepre tious have been jheld and which has
sentations from time immemorial. No now been relegated,, to the roar and
wonder they are skeptical of all claims turned half around. Hero this year’s
endorsed by strangers, 'residing in far convention met, its familiar walls
recalling to the old-timers many in
distant parts of the Union. It is no cidents
of the past, and among the
longer necessary to accept such en more repent the memorable contest be
dorsements, for* local citizens are giv tween Burleigh and Millikeii for the
ing their testimony, and ’tis an easy oougressiual nomination. There has
matter for any reader to' investigate been no contest siuoe, and there is no
the coVrectness of such evidence as the immediate prospect of one, as Maine
NEAR 'REICHT DEPOT
following:
has long adhered to the sound policy OFFICE ON MAIN ST.
Mr. Henry Fogg of Fairfield, Me., of sending lier best men to congress
who has charge of the wood working and keeping them there.
CITY QUVEENMEf^T MEETING.

CASTOR IA
What is CASTORIA

GENUINE

CASTORIA
the

ALWAYS

of

The Kind You Have Always Bought

B’dck of Making '
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
IS A

QUAKER

RANGE?

PROCTOR & BOWIE CC.

At end cf bridge, Winsow

I
i6. 1902,
A

In t-ffect June

PASSENOKU TRAINS lesve Watervi i

\

E.

R.

,uuo.: Marble and Granite Workers,
I 42 MainJSt.

WATERVILLE

The Children’s- Photographer, Waterville. Phone 96-11

S. A. & A. B GREEN.

machinery in the Maine Central R. R.
shops, says: “I kept my back covered
with plasters and still it ached so that
I could hardly keep upon my feet I
had kidney trouble for years with some
urinary irregularities which were dis
tressing and always more severe when
I took cold. Medicines 1 decided were
nselesa in my case as I bad used all
kinds until discouraged and I would not
hare used Doan’s Kidney Fills it ^t bad
not been for my wife who got a box at
Dorr's drugstore in Waterville and in
sisted on my taking them. She had
learned of others who had tried ^em
and claimed they were benentted.
' When 1 had finished one box I took all
^e plasters off my back for it did not
trouble me in the least. I cannot help
thinking Doan’ii Kidney Pills area
good kidney m^cine after my expe
rience."
For sale by all dealers; price 60
cents a box. Fost^Milbnm Go., Buf
falo, N. T., solo agents for the U. 8.
Remembw the name—Doan’s—and

take no other.

CHINA.

OOINO WKST.
4 00 %. m. dkl y for Pori and and Boetou.
8.4<l M. 111. .'^(uinlays oil y, for Portland via
L'Wieion. ^
6.0 • .a. m.. f, r Bath, hocklaud, LowiPton,
Farmington, Po^’ilHud. ttoeton, While .MvUiitHlns,
Moiiir* a), (Jd^^beo, Huff »li» an i Chicago.
8 no ft,III. for < akland aiol Hingliain.
MfftH Di. for Oakland. Farm ngtoii,
L**wla'oc, l>anvHlo tiunc. and Portland.
8.57 A m daily for AMguHia, L.ewiPton, I*ortlaiid and B’Ftun, connecilitg at Portland wtok
dava for FH)b-tna and Lancaeier.
io.i5A. ni Suiidaya only, tor / ugucta. Law
<f>ioi(, haib, PiTiUi.d and Breton, with parlor
car f«»r Bof>ton.
1*4 45 |i 111 to'Oaiiland, Wintbrop, Lewiftoti,
Port lai a an j.
1 45T'' nV f ruaklaid..
4.45 p. Ill da-ly, Sun ;aya inolU'led, for Port*
Ih'd, i.eul^lOll and Boaton via Aurusia, North
Con>« V, Fabyai 8, M<.ntroai, Bulfato and l/hl*
cai’O.
4 35 ,1. no. for Oak and, Lewlidon, Port and,
and tu Moii Y a lo^wiat' n.
3 40 |>. III. 1 hx|lret>^) tor PoU'and and Boston,
ikiin pailur err I. r o«lon. Connects at Bruns
wick d r l^wl(>ton and Kockland.
5.45 p. ai.dn (V, Sundays inoludeJ, for Lewistou i^’otiKtid ovio add fxoept Saturday <or‘
New York. J^rougli parUn oar to Bos ouK
tliiougb 8le“l^fn]2’tVlr co‘ New York.
6s.8<1 p. tn. for AngU(>ta and .s<>, tfardliioi
080 p. on, mixed lor Oaklaud.
0 55 p. in. tor Lewi^tno, hatb, Portiat d, a^d
^u»ton,Yla Aiitfuria, wtih Pultniau sleeping oar
dat y for Boi>t- n, luciuding Sundays.
Dallv excurrloi s for FairUe d. i5 eeots; .Oak
land. -lO cell s: Sk •wbegan, $1 IK) n und trip.
G U F. E AN’S, Vic- Frts. A; Gt*u*i .Manager.
F. K BOOTH Y, Portlhud, Me., PAt-senger &
TlcktlAgyii.

EASTERN STE MSHIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
To tlio Soa Coast and Interior Resorts
of New England.
FARE ONE DOLLAR.
Commenoing June 16tli, 1W)3. steamers
leave Franklin Wliarf, Portland, ,aud
India Wharf, Boston, daily, Sundays
included, at T.(K) P. ,M.

KEMNEBEC DIVISION.
Commencing June 14, 1U02, Steamer
“Della Collins’’ will leave Augusta
at 1.30 P. M., Hallowell at 3.00 daily,
except Sunday, connecting with main
line steamers leaving Gardiner at 3. 66,
Richmond 4,'20, Batli ot 0 P. M., and
PoiJiam Beaoli at 7. (X) P. M. for Bos
ton.
Returning steamers leave Union
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at 0.00 P. M., for landings on the
river, connecting at Gardiner, with
steamer ‘ ‘Della Collins’ ’ for Hallowell
and Augusta.
T. M. BARTLETT,
Agent Portland Div., Portland.Me.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, •
Agent Kenneboo Div., Augusta Me,
A. H. HANSCOM, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN.
& Geu’l
Mgr., 3(i8 Atlant’fo Ave., BostonMass.
a 29 d and w tf

WEAVERS WANTED.
Woolen, Worsted, Gingham
Fancy Cot'ton Weavers.

HIGHEST WAGES.
STEADY WORK.

De|>osits of one (bJIar and upwards, not exceed
IriR two thtmiAaiHl iN*i ar'* In all. roopiYed ami put
on 1* terest August, Notomber, February and
\thv first.
No tax to bo paid on deposits by Jeposltors.
DWUleml-niaje ill Mav atitl November amt It
not withdrawn are added to dc|Hi8its and Interest
is thus Cf>i!))>t>ui)d(vi tn ice a yrar.
('ftlce In Savings Hnna building; Bank open
daily f rom 9 a.in. to l'j.30 p.iu. and 1.30 to 3 30
p.m.- O. f\ NAITPK. President
E. B Dhummonp, Tr,

tVATKKVlLT.K L^»DGK NO 5, A, O. U. W
Hegular Meeting at A, O. U. W, Ha
AKxm-n mloc'k, ^
ecYind Htxl Fotirtli Tnesdays of each Montlb
at 7.30 F. M.

II M. RKAT> (M D.. Harvard, 1876
__ 1^5
>tr*i t, Hnstoii 8pe
('lalist f«»r Twenty Yeiira Send for Fani-iHilet. < tlie«ih.<u s tl .\. .M. to 4 riCTlII AP..M. bunciaysand Ho tda^SAXcept• llO lULH

PILES

etl.

1-x»M‘ulor’» notice.
Tbe subsonb^r ber*»'v glvrn notice that he has
bo«»n July AppoinUnl Kx**cnl<*r of 'ho will of J.
O- IIutcUliiBon. )at(* ot Winslow, tn the County
of Kennelico, duo'aso^l. ard kHtui binds as the
law directs Ait pe^snis haviiip demands against
the e"tat»* of said d co’ised are tiesiriMl to present
the same lor settlement,and all Indebted thereto
are rcoMeste 1 to make i a« mont linin-sllatehy.
DaVlD’H HUTCHINSON.
luueO, 11K)2.
3ir4»
«
Kef.nebcc County—fn Probate C urt at Auguy>
t’a. on thesooond A*0"dH• o .l.m- ll)02.
A Certain lnstrnmt>ni, i tirp ti1ng to be the
last will and testainent ot M rv K. * inVham, lateof Oakiatid. in said County, deceased, haying tieen'
p esented tor {irobai’s
Ordered, That notivo thereof be given three
weeks sncoessivoiy prior to tho s ’ffomTMonday of
»/«ly next, n the WHierviile MhH a newspsper
printed in Waterville, tlnU a*' p<- sous Intuicsted
may attend at a C< ii t
then to be
ho den at Augt'sia, an I sir >u' cause. If any, whT
ihe iiistrunieui sbou «>iK>t hs pr'Wud. api roved.
and allowed at* the last will ai d testanwnt oi
tho said deceased.
^
,
0. T 8TJ;;vKN«. Judge.
A'rTRST: Howttrd Owen, Uv*ti'i«r pro tom.
3w 4

Keimobt'e Countv—|u Probat** Court at Auguatag on th<«sticond Mon ayofJu •». T.K)’.?
Cora F P’g *, Guaraiaii ot Mni^u F Pago and
Boy L. I'Hge, of Wator>l ie. in said County,
minors, having potitfooed for leoiiso to sell the
(ol'owing roA' estate of s i d uards, tho proceeds
to be placed ou tui rost, v /: A«1 ilm interest Of
saiduards in *me iyid»viU“d Jbiril part of the
Page Uk>ck, so eal Jd; on Ma i. Street in said
Wntorvllle;
'
Ordered,That notice t'^ere-'f'•p 5 ven thron woekff
-fUbcesslyely prior D'llie second vimuluy of Ju'y
next, ill tlie Watervii *• Man ■< i< wspaj(«*r printed
in Waterville, t'bat all pursoitH iniercstpd may
attend at a Court of p;ub l e ih*’ p* lie hold- n at
Augusta, and slow «”iuse
uliy ibe prayer
cf said uetitlou should not
t**!
c T > i FVKNS, Judge,
Attest:' JfoWard Owen, Ue l».er pr** tein
3w 1

KKNNKBEC COU< 1 Y-. I ' l»-*obvt.« Court at
Augusta, on tim sacon t .Muud y of tfuiie, 190'J.
A CVrtaiii Znstruiiitmt, ptirp /rdiig to bi the last
will and testament’’f J nriw P (iray-. laie of \Vaterville. in said CouiTy. decoask-d, having been
preS6Dtd<l frr pr* bate;.
OUDKBKD, Thai n ticc thp'poi^iio k^iren three
weeks suceessive’y prior i>i tliu a'c uukAlonday of
Inly next, in fhe Waterville Mall, a newspaper
printe«! In Waterville, that all iiersDns interest^
may atteud at a Court of i‘r<d>Hte then to be
holden at Augu*ita, and show phuu*. if any, why
tiiesi'd instrument sh lUld not be proved,* ap'
proved and allowed
.ho ia&> vrl!'. and testament
of tho said deceased. •
a. r
Ju
ATTEST; Howard Ctwje, Hcgister protein.
3w 5

Mills in healthy location, near
fishing

i\’OTi< r..
Wh<»reas ni'-wife. Hattie M Tavlor, has le/tiny bed an 1 b'Mrd, th's ft to forbid ail periODW
harboring or tnilting iie” on iiiv acecunt as 8
shall pay no bi Is ot h-r C 'litracintg after tbia-

dat^.

Fw ’NIC K.Taylor..
Vassalbiro Me., Juu*?d i.-o..
3t 5

Wheeler & Wilson
Livery, Boarding and Baiting Sewing Ma'chine.
IRA A. MITCHELL,
ST-A-BriBi.

GOOD TKAMS AT KEABONAIiLK PltlCKS
Hnoka and Barge furniabotl to order for any 00
oaalon. Paaaoiigeri taken toany deelred iiolni
day or night.

BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARI ORS,
All work guaranteed. Prices
reasonable. Open Friday and
Saturday evenings, other eve
nings by appointment. Latest
instruments and methods used.

I.,,

A very pleasant home wedding oocurred last evening at Mr. George
Fall’s in Albion when his daughter,
Miss Maria Coton Fall was joined in
marriage with Mr, Charles Elmer
Crosby. ' Only the families of the
oontracting parties were present.
The marriage ceremony was performed
by Rev. H.^. Wood. Following the
ceremony came an hour of hearty oongratulatiouB and dainty rpfreshmeuts.
Mr. Crosby is he ixipnl^ mail clerk
on the train between Albion and Wiscasset, while the bride is one of the
most highly esteemed young ladies of
Albion. Their many friends wish
them long and happy married life.
The presents were nomeroos and
beautiful.
Rev. E. WixBOU has been quite sick
but is much better now. He has been
widely known in the state’ as a suooessful Gospellworker.for.many years.

MECHANICS
FAIR
^ .
BOSXQN#
SepLEBtoNov, 1, WOE
I

PURE
BLOOD
Is worth flMMNB.
than muoh golsk '
Fortimately a Uttia
ot your gold or aUver
will buy m romady that
purMoa tho blood and
hringa hmtdt hoalthm

FlMt T»lr Held In Four Teart.

iwO CHABGErOB SPACE. |

ADMISSION, - 26c.

Special Attnetlons. Clean, Educational.
AppUeatloni for ipaee aad

iDform.tloD

lend

In addition to my optical
business I can now furnish my
custolUers with any of the lollowing makes of cameras—Premo, Poco, Snappa, Cycle, Cy
clone, King, Hawk-eye, Cen
tury and Korona, at any price
Irom $3.00 to I200. Am mak
ing a'specialty of the

Hotary Notion and

Ball Bearings.

CYCLONE (camera complete) $ 3.00
POCKET POCCO
“
o 00
SNAPPA
..
asioo

Complete developing outfits
from ^2.06 up. ^

For*§>aleby
Frank
Blanchard,
Waters
BEAriAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
vllle, Be.
60 Main St.

i

r.
a-

ir'ik'.nl

MAINE.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

Hass,
I m 28 dPlponth,
w tf.

PIEHGE,

SMALLEY & WHITE. ,

aOlNU KA8T.
i 5^ A. tn.. dally for Hantfor, Bar Harbor:
week (tayp tor Buokeport, KllftYurih. Old Toun,
Vaitcoboto, Aioxitbok county, WaabiiiKton oouii y
St d lio. M. Stephen Hint HHltinx Dasi.octnn
(•eyond Hn,(Or i>i Suriti.iy» except to Bar Harbor
A: \\ Hphu g'oi) <*o. K. I<
'
8. xb a. til. (Ex| rcer dallj) for Bangor and Bar
Al'-o C-‘n, S(|,, So. Berwick, Me
Hur^’r.
A.3t) a. lu. for Skoub gan, dally oxeopi .Von and Cell. Ave. Dover, N. 11,
davH 11(1X041.)
7 OO a. 111. for BtfllaHt, Farttaiid, I eiter,
DovtT K-'kcri'lt anti Ban,cor
0 AA H III for Knirtieid and Skowiirgan
FIUKLITY LOUOK, N •. 3 D. OF H,
l> r A H III. u r
Haiigo', Klliiwortb, Bar
A. <» U. W.
Parlio nnd Sou’liW’ei lUrltr.
lO « O u. Ill ('^unuH^b ouiy) for Bangor.
Moetii ti>t.»nd 3d WfUiierdHyK of sieb month
1
p III (1* xpr> er'i f, r ttangor, Bar Ifarb'’'r,
HI.
pli 'ii, "i. obii and Haliiax, connects hi
for .M< o l■h''Pd Lakr, ai BHiigor for
gtoh i'o. Hiid h
A. K K
3 iA p. in. lor BangO’,
, Ilnr Hailair
Old uiNVn. and Greenvi.to 1 Hoy to t^Hiigor and
NO, 06 .WA*N 8T.. WATKKVIM-K
Bar H rb r.
4.*-iO p III for
Dover, Foxcroft, BanTHrarEEft—C KuautT, .1. \v. RahPett, (h'o. K*
go;, OM 4 ' wi , (ireeiiTilio Hint .MatiMwarnkbag.
Boulolle, Dana F, Foster. Hovranl C. Morse, Jobi>
4 '47 |i. m. lor Fairlie d and SNovliegHii.
A. Vfgoe, SHhh T. I.awry.
B 40 |> ID |S»turdHy k only 1 ft r SkowbegHD,

If ycu want a good likeness,! ocean. Boating and
fine finish, courteous treat-^ unsurpassed. Apply
9 ment and prompt service try'f ' PURITAN HILLS,

I

Monumental Work

■> .Vs

I)

other city to grow it is necessary to
have abundant and easy means of comnjunication; and this is something
that can bb secured only by the build
ing of electric lines. Quiet gnd beau
PCm.lSHKI) WKEKLY AT
120 Main Street.
Watervllle. ty of streets are sacrificed biit the gen
good of the community is sub
fl.M) per year or |I.(K) wlien i)aifl in eral
served. and that, after all, is the main
consideraion in a town that prefers
to grow rather than to stand still.
.advance.
We hope it is true that President
Roosevelt contemplates coming to
Mail Publishing Company,
Maine later in the summer, but it is
too bad that he should be condemned
PniLiSHEiis And PKoriiiETORS.
to visit our cities instead of getting
the far richer enjoyment to be had
by a trip to our woods and lakes and
Tlie mnd-tlirowing]| of Mt. Pelee coast. The president is' just the sort
may be unpleasant but it in doubtless of man to enjoy- the sport to be had
lft;s,appnllinK [to the [people living in in outdoor life in Maine, and if lie
the vicinity tlmii its former outpour could come • here and have some of
that it would be well worth his while.
Forrest Goodwin, Esq., had no But he is the servant of the people
trouble in wininng the nomipation and can not do what he would like to,
for state senator ft'om his section of and so his Maine trip may fall far
Somerset, and his election will follow below what it might easily be for him.
as a matter of course. He will be
found to..b«r one of the strongest mem
Janitor' ’^ahiuel Osborn of Colby
bers of the body,and will make him will depart for his trip across the
self felt in both debate and legislation water as a delegate from the Maine
Good Temnlars bearing with him the
The old Waterville, No. 3, or the best wishes of a ' host of friends not
Nonantum, as she is now called, up only in IMaine but throughout the
held her repuation ns one of the finest land. There is probably no other man
machines in Massachusetts by defeat that is known and respected by more
ing all comers in a play-out at Charles Qolby men than is Sam, and they
town on Bunker Hill day. The condi will all be glad of this opportunity
tions were not jiartioularly good and for the faithful old janitor to get
the Nonantum was tlie only machine away from his duties for this rare
to play more than 200 feet.
v'aeation. Sam has earned the honor,
too,
for through thick ^ and thin,
The national he use of representa
tives is considering certain changes through encouragement and discour
in the bankruptcy law^some of^-liicli agement, he has worked hard for the
are badly needed. One provides that good of the order..
a person may take advantage of the
There was nothnig to mar the pro
law only once in six years, and others
restrict the privileges that the law gramme of exercises at the graduation
affords to dishonest debtors . to de exeroses of the Waterville high school
fraud their creditors to their own ad Tuesday evening. All the parts were
vvell taken, as was expected from a
vantage.
class of unusual ability. There w^s
The Rbv. a.nd Mrs. J. Frank to the class and to others intimately
Rhoades, who are about to move els«- acquainted with and interested in the
wh'ere to allow Mr. Rhoades tolacoept school a tinge of sadness in the exer
a new pastorate, will be much missed cises in the thought that with their
by many friends that they have gained conclusion Principal John E. Nelson
^in both Fairfield and this city, “m” severed his connection with the
Rhoades for several years has been school to enter • another profession.
pastor of the Universalist* church in Mr. Nelson began his work in the
both towns, and has served both par high school when Tuesday’s graduat
ishes with ability and zeal. He is a ing class entered the ^high, and for
strong speaker, fearless and outspok four years he has labored faithfully,
en, and his sermons are always full of enthusiastically and eificiently, to
make the school one that Waterville
thought and power.
could be- proud of. How well he has
The Panama , route had the call in succeeded is apparent to all. The
the senate, and if the house takes the good wishes of the citizens of Water
same view of the question, the canal ville generally will be joined with
will doubtless be built .across the all who have ever'been his pupils in
istlimuB. The strongest speech in the nope that he ma.v be abundantly
favor of the Nicaragua route was successful in the profession to which
jpade by Senator Morgan, who thor ]ie turns,
oughly believes it superior to the one
The Republicans of Vermont do not
selected by the senate. There are
seem to have the faith of their
evidently two sides to the question
brethren in Maine as to the efficacy
as the final vote in the'senate was
of the prohibitory law, for at their
very close.
state convention they adopted a plat
form, one plank of which runs as fol
Congressman Littlefield looked thin
lows:
and worn at tli^Second'district com
Resolved, that the Republican part.v
vention at LewiRtoiir but lie had his of Vermont adheres to‘ its long cher
voice with him, and to hear that was ished belief that unrestricted traffic in
the princijial object of a good many intoxicating' liquors is a public evil
of tlie delegates. The other most in and the material modification of the
eixsting law on that subject should
teresting thing about the convention be made only' after thorough discus
was the echo in the contest over the sion and mature deliberation by the
selection of chairman of the district people, and we request the state legis
‘committee of the battle that has re lature at its next session to make pro
vision for ascertaining the will of the
cently .been raging in Androscoegin people by direct vote on the accep
county politics.
tance or rejection of a license and local
option law regarding the sale of in
liquors and further, provid
That fast express between Bar Har toxicating
ing, that, upon popular vote in favor
bor and New York is destined to prove of such a law being duly ascertained,
a marked convenivnco for travelers the same shall become a statute law
going from Maine to New Y'ork or of the state in force.
Very, few people probably believe in
Boston. The Boston trip is maae an
easy matter by this new train, as one the unrestricted sale of intoxicants,
may leave Waterville at half past live and so there arises the question of
in the afteruoop and get into Boston what sort of restrictions shall be em
in season for an early going to bed. ployed. The iHiople of Vermont will
Another valuable service to be ren now’ have a ohamio to say whether
dered by tiiis train will be the carry the.v prefer a system of prohibition
ing of mail matter, the jiost-ofllce de that, at least, has not prohibited thus
partment having decided as soon ns far, or, one by whioh the whole mat
the jirojeot was broached to add a ter .is referred to the different munioijmlities of the state to decide as, they
mail oar to its e^^iinoiit.
see fit.
V
The Democratic state convention
The Cumberland county Republicans
furnished some fun as was exiieoted.
Before the vote was announced, giv have solved a rather difficult prob
ing the result of the balloting for a lem as they have been expected to of
candidate for governor Champ Clark late, by nominating a clean man for
of Missouri was entertaining the con sheriff under a distinct and unmistak
vention with his eloqueupe, and the able pledge to enforce the prohibitory
speakers that preceded him in making law. To have done any loss than
nominating addresses were also inter this would have been to doom the
esting. It is.'evident that the writer Republican candidate to defeat at the
of the ])latform is not destitute of hands of auother independent move
the sense of humor. Following the ment like that to whioh Sheriff Pear
plank in the platform demanding the son owed his election two years ago.
report of the prohibitory amendment, It has been evident for sqme time
this really ^funny dig is made at the that the people of Cumberland as a
Republicans. The grammar of the rule are well satisfied . with the strict
paragraph is not all that the imiictil- enforoeniout of the law that Sheriff
ious [[might demand, but the humor Pearson has given the county, and
is there beyond au question. The the matter resolved itself into au en
dorsement of the jirosent sheriff, or
paragrajih is this*
And we rrespectfully inquire why the naming of a . man plejiged to do
the Republican-l>a»^: by its platform, the same sort of work. 'Of course the
ia once more asking somebody’s per endorsement of Pearson was out of
mission to enforce this law, when the .question if the iiarty were to
they now have, and- for years have
maintain its self-respect, and so the
had, entire control in this state V
only thing left to dp was,iwiiat w’as
The action of the municipal oilkevs done. Sheriff Pearson wlljl again be
in granting a location to the comi%ny put in the field, undoubtedly, but his
purposing to Build an elqotrio rail nomination can not appeal to Repub
road from this city to Oakland will lican voters as itidid in the campaign
be generally commended. Of course pf lUOO. At that time he had for aii
in a certain sense it seems a pity to opixmeut a man who had already been
use fpy railway purijoses streets that tried and found wanting. Under the
would be much iian^mpr without, siress of feeling that was aroused in.
but in order for Wa’terville or any the catnpaiga thp defeat of Desjieaux

The Waterville Mail,

Humors
They take possession of the body, and
are Lords of Misrule.
They are attended by plmjiles, bolls, the
Itchlni’ tetter, salt rheum, and other cu
taneous eruptions; by feelhiKS of weakness,
languor, general debility and what not.
They ciuise more sul'ierlng than anything
else.
Health, Strength, Peace and Pleasure
reipilre their .expulsion, and this Is posi
tively effected, according to thousands of
grateful testimonials, by

Hood*s Sarsaparilla
Which radically and permanently drives
them out and builds up the whole system.

was comparatively eas.y. With a clean
Republican nominated with tlie pledge
of enforcing the law,, the vote for
Pearson should not imperil the chances
of Republican success. Mr. Trefethen
can probably do as well asiPearson has
done in the matter of enforcing the
liquor law, and the civil business of
the county he w’ill undoubtedly do
much better, for there has been much
dissatisfaction with that feature of the
Pearson administration.
Df. William Mathews declared in
his address at the Coburn^dinner that
he took but little stock in the idea
that the average boy has a decided
bent toward some calling in which
he will do vastly better than he could
hope to in any other. He affirmed
that~almost any man who wins success
in the calling in which he finds him
self might easily have done quite as
well if he had selected soifie other.
The chances are that in the case of
the average boy whal; Dr. Mathwes
asserts is true. Well balanced, able
to direct his energies in one direction
as well as another, he is able to sue
ceed in any calling except one for
which he Has an absolute distaste. It
is not an uncommon circumstance
for a single individual to distinguish
himself in several distinct callings.
The business men of Paterson, N.
J., have made up their minds that
they will not depend upon'an ineffi
cient police force to protect them from
the Anarchists of that city, and have
organized a vigilance committee to
take charge of the situation. One
of the weapons to be used is said to
be a black list to be furnished all the
employers in the city, and it is be
lieved that when this is put into use
there will not be an opportunity for
an Anarchist in the whole city. Pri
vate detectives are also to be employed
in shadowing the most prominent of
the disturbers to, see that they com
mit no crime by way of revenge. The
black list as a rule is a weapon not
to be commended, but almost any
sort is allowable aga inst such a gang
of miscreants as the Paterson Anar
chists,
-•

modern military training in militia
eirclesras elsewhere, is to aim at.gettimr the conditions' under which the
myn work as nearly like those to bo
met in actual campaigning as it is
possible to make them, and .this march
ing to the muster field instead-of-riff'
ing in„ passenger coaches is one step
in this direction.
OUR FIRST MILESTONE.
It will be a source of satisfaction
to every citizen of Waterville in the
years to come to, realize that the one
hundredth anniversary of the begin
ning of its corporate e.xistence was
duly [and fittingly celebrated. It
was a task of no little nmgnitude, but
it was grappled resolurely and with
what success has been shown by all
the events of the centennial program,
every one of whioh has been carried
through without a flaw.
It is but proper that [credit should
be publicly given tp the men and the
.women . who have done a good deal
of hard work in making the splendid
success of the celebration possible.
The task of preparation was begun
last winter in public meetings, called
by those generally interested in the
project, in one of whioh wafe selected
the executive committee of twentyone members to whom has fallen the
lion’s share in shaping the celebration
in all its details. The octmmittde has
liad frequent meetings for several
months, its members having sacrificed
time and pressing private duties in
order to ce present and take part in
is deliberations. Citizens in general
have generously seconded the efforts
of this committee in doing 'what was
necessary to be done. ' It was a happy coincidence that the
new city building should have been
completed just in' season to be dedi
cated at the time of the celebration
and used in connection with it.
Those who have not been intimately
acquainted with the progress of the
work, upon this structure have little
idea of the energy with which the
task of getting the building in read
iness has been done. The contractors,
the workmen, Maydr Blaisdell, and
the members of the building commit
tee from the city council, have all
worked with a decided will.
The celebration has been blessed with
good weather, which has invited
thousands of visitors, some of whom
have seen the city for the first time.
They can hardly have failed to be
pleased with the vision, for it is
doubtful if any town or city in Maine
has ever presented a fairer appearance.
By day and by night the city streets
have been a delight to the eye.
It was due to municipal pride that
the celebration should have been held.
"Waterville and the mother town of
Winslow are too rich in historic,ma
terial to allow such an incident as the
centennial of the city to pass without
being marked by appropriate cere
monies. But aside[frpm the sentimen
tal aspect of the case, the celebration
was worth the while [on other consid
erations. It has shown the city t’6
the world as tjie fairest and one of
the most enterprising in the state of
Maine.-It has proved that the citizens
of Waterville can do whatever they
unitedly attempt to do in a very hanfisome fashion, and it will leave behind
it the pleasant recollection that the
second century of the city’s life was
beautifully and appropriately ushered
in.

With the reunion and banquet of
the Coburn Alumni association Friday
evening the anniversary exercises of
the Coburn Classical Institute were
brought to a fitting close. The school
has had a good year, and has just
graduated a big class of young men
and women who have gone out into
the world well fitted for college and
to do work elsewhere. Coburn is for
tunate in the quality of its instruc
tors •’and of its friends. All that it
needs now is a larger endowment to
furnish it certain equipment that it
can indeed do without, but whioh
would nevertheless markedlv in
crease its efficiency and prestige as
the foremost academy in the state of
Maine. It ought not to be long be
WATERVILLE’S CENTENNIAL.
fore somebody w’ith means and with
a desire to use it for the benefit of a
Sunday saw an auspicious begin
wopthy institution shall come'foward ning of the centennial celberatiou of
to emulate the benefactions of Gov Waterville. The centennial exercises
ernor Coburn to the same school.
were inaugurated, as was fitting, with
religious services in all the chui'ches
Ladies wearing long skirts and thin before congregations that thronged
soled shoos do no end of vigoi-ous ob them to the doors. At first thought,
jecting to the practice of a good many it seemed to some when the observ
house-holders in leaving the sidewalks ance of the centennial was first dis
covered with ixjols of water after a cussed that it was an unfortunate
season pf wetting down the lawns and circumstance that the anniversary day
streets near their house.s. It js not should fall on Sunday; but so.happy
comfortable to step into an inch-deep a use was made of this coincidence
pool of cold wa[^er with a thin shoe that there can now be no dissenting
on, and thei’e really seems to bo no from the opinion that it was a felici
good reason why the practice com tous occurrence. At the services dur
plained of should be followed. The ing the day, the pastorssof the various
water does not soak into a concrete churches had an opportunity to re
walk except slowly and a puddle there fresh the minds of theft hearers with
remains for some time, .and the wo historical matter of great interest,
man who splashes it. over her gown and to remind them of the strongly
and' who sixiils her shoes therein has religious sentiment that marked the
no amiable feelings toward the man early years of Waterville’s existence,
or the woman responsible for her and that has contributed so largely
trouble. If it were at all necessary, to the moral well-bping of the com
or if it did any good to soak the side munity. Sunday evening saw an im
walk in this way, the [case would be mense audience gathered at the new
a little different. As it is the com city hall to listen to an address by
plainants apparently have a good President Faunoe of Brown dealing
cause.
thoughtfully and helpfully with prob-'
lems of interest to everyKpr^rgess-lov
The Farmington oomjiany of - the ing community. The while service
national guard is to marchx across was inspiring and those who attend
country when the state muster is held, ed it wont to their homes with the
camping one night on its way to Au consciousness of having been morally
gusta on the shore of one of the Bel and spiritually uplifted.
grade lakes. All the routine of a reg In connection with this happy open
ular army march will be carried out, ing of the centq^mial exercises The
and the men will get a taste of real Mail may bo eScused-.if it refer in a
camiiaiguing in this way such as they very general manner, and briefly, to a
could no how else obtain. Why would few of the influences that have sliaped
it not be a good thing for otlier com Wateryille’s history. To the beauty
panies that live within a radius of fO of situation in whioh evei^ o tizen,
or 76 miles of the state muster field aud former citizen, takes delight the
to do the same thing. The march selection of the site of the town was
might be a little tough on men not undoubtedly due. The falls that have
in. good condition, but men of that since' made the industrial grpwtl\ of
sort are not of much account at sol the city pokslble wore au attraction
diering anyway. The tendency of that led to tiie first setlemeut on both

sides of the river. The men^and wo able journey to see. The new city
men who laid, the foundations of Wa- building continued to ho a point of
terville were a sturdy and a hardy interest to thousands of visitors, who
race. Otherwise, they might.,not admired as they observed, A notice
have held on, for the early .years of able thing about the crowd that
tlm settlement 'were filled with hard thronged all the principal streets of
/
ships tJiat weaklings shrink from. the city was its orderliness and good
But they were of stout old Puritan nature. This was commented upon
stock, and, having set their faces to very generally by the visitors. A
the,task of carving out new homes for dfunken man was hardly seen for
themselves in the Kennebec wilder the day, and the rowdy and the tough
ness, the.v never turned back. Theirs were not in evidence. The city and
were busy lives. A multitude of in the people in it gave the stranger a
terests appealed to them, aud de distinctly favorable impression, and
,
manded urgent attention. Besides were a source of delight and pride to
wresting farms from the forest, they citizens.
/
must build mills, and construct roads,
We have referred before to the bard
a.nd care for the jxior among them, work done by committees and by citi
after the fashion of New England com- zens outside of committees, as a re
mdnities, young or old, from time im sult of which the perfection of detail
memorial. The intimate connection in preparation bore fruit in perfection
between the church and the state at of performance ■when the programme
that period made it ^necessary for was on. We may here be pardoned
them to provide means to support the perhaps if we take the opportunit^r
preaching of the gospel, and after that to sa.v in all modesty a word oonoern-__;
period had pa^d,> they were glad to ing the part that the Mail itself has
continue their offerings of their own had in makjng the centennial what
volition. 'With the passing < years, it has been. The suggestion comes
they gave more and more freely to from many observers who have taken
tlie maintenance of public schools. the kindlyyiains to say that the work
Not always as promptly as might be. of The Mail ought not to be passed
and sometimes grumblingl.v. they” yet uncommented upon. Before a single
did the work that fell to their hands public meeting was held, or a com
and that they did it well is shown by mittee appointed, the need of prompt
the richness of the heritage to whioh action was discussed and urged by
their sous and daughters have suc The Mail, and it was the direct re
ceeded. sult of what it said on the subject
WaterviUe’s growth was slow until that the first public gathering was
after 'the civil war, but since then, held. Indeed, to go farther back, it
with the development of abundant. was through the columns of T^he Mail
water--power, it has been both rapid that the first publiq suggestion of a
and steady. It owes much of its im centennial celebration was made more
portance as a business center to its in than a year ago. Since the move-—
dustrial activity, whioh has re meat was inaugurated The Mail has
sulted principally from its situation encouraged it in and out of season.
by the famed old Ticonic falls.
If interest seemed to lag, attempts
It i^ doubtful, however, if the aver were made to re-arouse if. Day after
age man who knows Waterville by day the celebration was discussed at
long oitizensliip here or by casual ac* length. Scores of oplnmns of matter
quaintanoe, thinks of the oit.v first as relating to tlie celebration, calculat
a manufaotring center. It is rather as ed to arouse public interest in it, have
the home of soliools, for from the been printed, and sent broadcast
days of old its public and private through the community. The com
schools, its academies and institutes mittees have asked no favor of it t'lat
and its college, liave held so large a has not been gladly granted. Standing
place in the thought and interest of as it always has for the highest wel
the community and 'of the men who fare and prosperity of Waterville, in .
have gone from it to live elsewhere, this instance as in every other. The
that the intellectual characteristic of Mail has tried to do its utm'ost to help
the city is the one first suggested by along the good work. .How'well it
mention of the city’s name. It is a has doiie its share it cheerfully leaves
happy combination—this blending of to its readers in Waterville and else
industrial' and intellectual activity where to judge.
—aud has made Waterville a city of
whioh its citizens are proud, and SETTLEMENT IN THE GILMAN
whioh others regard with a sincere
• ESTATE.
and hearty admiration.
A despatch in the Sunday papers'
As for the future, it is enough to said that Wililam P. Hamilton, Jr.,
say that at no time in its history has of Brooklyn made the statement Sat
Waterville li^ an opportunity to look urday that a settlement had been ar
t^head more hopefully than at this, ranged in the contest over the 93,000,the\ beginning of its second [century 000 estate of George Francis Gilman.
of corporate existence. The same influ Mr. Hamilton is counsel for part of
ences that have contributed to its de
velopment during the century past the heirs, and he announced that an
seem destined! to continue to make agreement had been signed by all the
themselves happily felt in tlie years full blood aud half blood heirs and
to come.
that a division of the estate would
take place about Christmas.
CONGRATULATIONS.
Emperor William takes great pride
Waterville’s centennial celebration in a cannon of solid gold, inlaid with >
precious stones, whioh he possesses,
is ended, and after the rush and bustle and
has a splendid guard who watches
of that stirring period "“there is oppor over it.
tunity to look back in review, and
calmly judge of the quality of the
event in its various aspects. There
appears to be no chance for anybody
to assert with even ,the shadow of
verity that the celebration was not an
entire success from its beginning to
its end. Nothing anywhere went
wrong, but event after event on the
prorgamme followed one another with
absolute precision, and with a degree
of perfection never attained in con
nection with a similar event in Maine,
and probably never before in New
England. - As a ' single illustration of
the flawless manner in whioh the
programme was carried out, mention
may be made of the big parade of
Tuesday. Promptly at the time
set for the, starting of this pa PAWNEE BILL’S COMBINEDISHOWS
rade, the line of march had begun aud
As will be seen by reference to our
was finished practically without a advertising
columns, our people are to
single interruption. When it is con be favored with these shows, July
sidered that it was a civil parade 5th,now in popular combination,compris
nearly, if not quite, two miles long, ing a genuine Wild Wost,\Indian Village,
Museum, Hippodrome, Mexican
an idea may be had of how carefully Indian
Bull Fight, Exposition of Trained Ani
aud skilfully the event was planned mals, headed by the famed guide, scout,.
aud carried into effect.
U. S. interpreter and Oaklahoma hero,
So it was with the other features Major G. Wm. Liilie (Pawnee Bill), with
own company. Genuine and true—it
of the programme. The ball game his
is no imitation.
His Indians arc
Tuesday afteruooii began on time in Indians, his Mexican^are Mexicans,[ his
the presence of a big crowd, went off Cowboys are Cowboys, his Vaqueros'aro
like clock-work, and ii few minutes Vaquerps, and, so on through the long
of genuine attractions.
after its close the balloon was ready list
Would you see the Indian as ho was
to take its place as the center of at in his might; would you see him in sage
c:r
traction for the immense throng that brush covered plains; in the valleys of
swarmed over the Golby field. Even the Rocky Mountain range? If so, you
by witnessing one exhibition of
the balloon conducted itself faultless- may,
Pawnee Bill’s Historical Wild West, in
lv> going almost straight, up for a conjunction with his magnificent Hippo
tremendous distance, the jiarachute drome, Mexican Bull Fight and Trained
descent of the aeronaut being in plain Animal Show, combining many now and
imposing features, namely: Miss- May
sight of the spectators .until he had Lillie, the 10th century Diana, champiou ^
nearly reached the ground again.. The girl horsebiick rIHe shot of the world—
single disturbing element was the absolutely without a rival. Senor Jose
weather and its smiles were punctuat Valasquos, riding and driving 85 horses
at one time.
ed only rarely by gentle showers that
Thrilling hippodrome, trained animals,
but showed how badly it might have a herd of buffaloes and a drove of long
acteil. When the general character of horned Texas steers, Indian ponies,
Maine weather for the last three bronchos, mustangs, etc,, also a band of
Australian Bushmen, famous Bla9k .
mouths is considered, it is easily to Trackers and Boomerang Throwers, a
be seen that our celebration f^red ex troupe of famous Japanese Lancers,
Fencers and Fighters, and sword combats
ceedingly well in this respect.
The largest number of iieople that on horseback. Ali Bros., Oriental stars,
Arabian Acrobats and Human Pyramid
ever assembled in YTatervillo* were Builders; 6,000 animate and inanimate,
hero on Tuesday aud apparently en curiosities, making one of the grandest
joyed themselves most thoroughly. aud most wonderful exhibitions that
The programme of events was inter ever appeared in your city. A grand free
street parade will take place at 10 a. in.
esting to all, aud, aside from that, Look out for the Juvenile Wild West in
the city itself was worth a consider the street parade for the children.

mmmm.
LOCAL NEWS.
Peroie Irish of .Biiokfiold
the
gnest of Leo ^i'uller.
Mrs. Ella Maxwell Maoe of Pirtlaud
is among oar visitors.
• Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Prince of Buoklield are visiting in the city.
Geo. Henry Matthews and wife of
Daytonifi^Worida, are in town.
Mrs. 3^imothy F. Dow of San Fran
cisco, Cal., is visiting her old liome.
“Mrs. R. S. Thornes of Portland is
visiting her father, Mr. E. R. Drum
mond.
The Misses H. Field and M. E.
Cripeu of Boston a^e among our Centenipal visitors.
Mr. Charles W. Gale of Old Town is
trisiting friends in this city through
jie centennial.
Hlliam M. Morrill and wife andMiw Grace Proctor of Lewiston are
visiting Waterville.
A widow’s pension of |8 per month
lias been granted to Mrs. Sophie
Bushey of this city.
Mrs. William R.—Moody of Boston,
remembered here as. Miss Emma
Soates, is visiting her old home.
Mrs. 10. J. Wardley of Bangor,
formerly Miss Carrie E. Downer of
this city, is among our visitors.
Mrs. L. V. Clark of Augusta former
ly of this city is the guest of Miss
Myra Withee during the Centennial.
MrT and Mrs. W. H. Atkins of Bos
ton, Mass., formerly residents of this
city, are in town lor the Centennial.
Mrs. Clara Maxwell Coe of Boston
is a well remembered former resi
dent who is in town for a fe<v days.
Dr. Chaunoey Sheldon and wife of
Lynn, Mass., are guests of Martin
F. Bartlett during the celebration.
Mrs. Martha Tozier Allison of Win
chester, Mass., and her sister Mrs.
Emma Tozier Brtjyru of Littleton,
The marriage of Miss Maud Hoxie
and Rev. George A. Martin of Kennebuna will occur on Thursday, June
26.

Hanry H. Peroiv^l of Boston and
his brother Frank J. Percival of
Minneapolis, with his wife, are in
town.
The venerable Charles E. Tobey of
Brooklyn, N. Y., an old citizen of Wa
terville, now in his 89th year, is in
town;*'
Dr.‘ and Mrs. F. E. Stevens of
Bridgton are visiting friends here.
They^made the trip by the doctor’s
automobile.
Mr. R. L. Withee and wife of Farm
ington who were former residents of
this city, are the guests of their aunt,
Mrs. L Sanborn.
Mass., are staying here for a few days.
Mrs. Walter V. Cole of Lisbon, a
former resident of Waterville, is the
guest of Mrs. J. C. FuUer. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Simpson of
Boothbay Harbor are spending a few
days witli Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smart
of Western avenue during the jjentennial.
ProL Charles R. Coffin, Colby ’67,
of Pittsburg, Pa., with his wife, who
was Miks Julia A. Dunbar of this
oity, are visiting • at the house of L.
Dunbar,' No. 228 Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boulter of
Saco and Mr. [and Mrs. Wesley Boul
ter of Belfast, and Mrs. Esther Bow" man of Sidney," af6“the guests of Mr;
and Mrs. Charles F. Johnson.
Miss Harriet Thayer and George H..
Thayer, who have known Waterville
for 76 years tliough now residents of
Vassalboro are visiting relatives liere.
Chief Marshal Thayer is their nephew.
Rev. W. O. Holman an^ wife of
Rockland, Mrs. Dudley W. Moor of
Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs.',Sarah Dud
ley of Old Town are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. O. A. Henriokson of No. 9 Col
lege avenue.
The brilliant .lighting of the new
city liall pleased everybody. Tlie out
side of the building was not quite so
brilliant but the !500 lights skilfully
disposed over itn front, made it a
beautiful spectacle. ,
Mr^. C. L. Hayward of Orland, Mrs.
C. A. Ballard of Franklin, Mass., and
Mrs. Alexander Gillis and Miss
Hazel [of ,Bluehill and Miss E. A.
Maoomber are spending the week
with Mrs. M. A. Maoomber of Leigh
ton street.
There [were three weddings at St.
Francis de Sales church Monday.
Two of the couples joined the excur
sion to the ’shriue of St. Anne de
Beaupre. Five o’clock in the morn
ing is on early |>oijir for a wadding
but it is not too early.
y
The Gardiner Reiiorter-Journal^ys
that “Them that has. gets^^ield
good in the '^tate liquor agency ap
pointment, as was .expected. Mr.
Leavitt, the new inoumbeuf of the
office has hardly been out of tlie gov^'
emmeiit service since the close of the
rebellion.
Harry L. Pierce, Sub-master of the
Haverhill, Mass., Higli School, and
Mrs. Pierce are at the home of Mrs.
Pierce’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Goddard, 68 College Ave. Mr. and
Mrs. Goddird also have as guests
during Comoieucement week Dr. and
Mrs. A. G. Hurd of Millbury, Mass.

FOR FREE ADVICE
Every Woman Should Write Dr. S
B. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium.

pie. He i.s n king, who Ims decrees at throe o'clock the oxorcise.s wore con
and who is to bo obeyed, wlio rules tinued. The clnfs jirophocies bv Edna
men and nations, who punishes sin.
and who through men. ali/i in spite I Margaret Owen of Hdulton and .\nof men, has Ins jhiriioses carried'out. gier Louis Goodwin of No. Fairfield
A great, and the last. ste]i forward 'gave tlie class an e.ycellent future,
was taken when Christ was born. j After the pipe ode the Pii>e of Pence
, God came tlirough his only begotten
son to dwell aiiiong ' men. God came j was putt'ed and then c.-ime tlio address
personally to- on man. That man’s j to undergraduates by Grace Anne
Exercises of EigMy-first Anniversary hiimuii spirit had wedded to it the . Bnlentine of Waterville. This was
Spirit of (iod and the two were in ■ reidete with good counsel and advice.
Began Satorduy Afternoon.
spirit oiiejs-each was modified by the
The jiarting address was given by
preeCiicWf'the other, lioth working
i.i harmony and making one I'ftsop; Julius Hownni Bradford Fogg who
ality. While we cun go no farther siHike as follows:
here but to state truth, yet we see
The last days of our i:ollcge life are
certain things that result from this drawing t,i an end. Next term, when
great fact. We have in this coming the new year oiiens and Colby galls
of God into man God's supreme ellort her children together, the class of
to reveal himself to us.
l!Ki2 wijll not be here. When tho
The Centennial Caused a Delay .but
Since God was in Christ, then may camnuf foliage turns golden in tho
we
be
aiire
that
he
was
tcnijited
like
autumn breezes, vou and I will not be
the Attendance Was Very Large
a man. and can help us in mir trials. beneath its shadow. When the old
His sufferings for sin culminated on bell brings the college together for
The Graduating Exercises.
/
the cross, but the suff'erings reached morning devotions, and the goq^
tlirotlgli all In'S life. He who lacked iiresident calls on all to join in “Our
the comforts of life is our comforter. Father Who art in Heaven.'’, the
The third fact that results from this class of UK)2 will In* far away. New
'The exercises of the eiglity-first
Commencement of ^olby l)egan_ Satur dwelling of God fullV iji u sinless;^ faces -vill fill their scats: new hands
~is that we may hope that he take uj) their work. Our college days
day afternoon in the chapel with" the life,
will find a way of dwelling richl.v are over.
Junior class exercises. The exercises in our sinful lives, bringing to us a
But sad as we may be, we should
are usually held on the campus but new nature, giving to us a new also be hajipy. We have completed
jiower, and gradually completing in 11s our course. Wo have done our work
rain prevented.
his pnriKise. The Christian dwells
and now we must go out into
Music was furnished by Hall’s fondly on such an idea. Tbiis does, here,tho great world, toward which we
orchestra. The opening prayer -W-as not make him a part of God. We do have all been ' striving, and take up
made by the class cliaplain, George no lose our personality when another our work there.
We are not ashamed-of ourYceord
Wooster Thomas, and was followed noble soul visits ns in our home. Our
guest
is
the
fire
in
tire
iron
of
human
here.
In classroom and in atlilotics.
by the singing of the class ode, which life. The fire is not the iron, but 1!I02 has
always held a ]irominent
was written by Betsey Adam Nickels changes its tiature, welds together idace, and she will ever continue to
its broken parts, and ' gives to it the do so; and as she takes her place
with music by Cecil M. Daggett.
among the alumni she will ever be
'The oration was delivered by Le'wis strength of steel.
The miracles of our Lord surely
and as the years go on. .she
G. Lord, the history of the men by prove him to have been a prophet, faithful;
will lx> proud to return and lay new
Leon C. Staples and the liistory of but his resurrection places the seal of laurels at tho feet of her Alma Mater.
the women by M^ss Bertha M. God upon his claims of oneness with
Cla.ssmates, when Friday’s sun
Holmes. The awarding ofjtlie prizes, the Father. We thus know that his raises itself above the wstern hori
sacrifice was accepted, and \yhen he zon, it will speed us cn our i«>urnoy
which always adds much' tqjice to this rose again for our justification the away
from the college and away from
exercise of Commencement, was made Spirit justified his'life and teachings. each ^ other. Never again will the
this year, by George G. Sweet. This gives ns the final truth, oesus class’ of 11M)2 be all together. But
These -went as follows: ‘ ‘ Our Mag- Christ was God made visible in man, though the visual ties will be broken,
proved to be a real manifestation thow* of memory will ever remain.
naminous Pacifier,’’ John Perley and
by the witness, of the Holy Spirit.
These four years have been happy
Dudley Queen of the Class, ’ ’Miss He was “seen of angels.’’ He was
’
ones, among the happiest of our lives.
Edith C. Bicknell; Our Aspiring “believed on in the world.’’ He not But they, are over now; and as wo
Journalist,’’ C. W. Atchley; “All only was preached to the nations, go away mindfull of the good things
but he was believed by the nations.
has given. us, lot us resolve
Around Star,’’ Geo. W. Thomas; His words sounded strange at first. Colby
never to be false to our stewardship,
“Colby’s Pioneer Golf Player,’’ Miss The social life of that time was cor so that when wo return in after
Marion Stover; ‘ ‘ Meek, Modest Maid rupted as it perhaps never had been years to the bosom of our Alma Ma
en, ’ ’ Miss Lois Hoxie. Thq horn and, before, and all were searching for ter, we may hear the welcome words:
peace. The aixtstles said: “Peace “Well donel”
pail fell .to the class of 1906.
you can have, but not through sin
And now, classmBtos, as ■we say the
The singing of the presentation ode and pleasure and selfishness, but last farewell, let us ever remember
came next. This was written by through forgiveness and prayer and the teachings and associations di dear
Sheppard Emery Butler with music love.’’ The news spread like fra old Colby, and Im> faithful to the
grance blown by the ■winds.
sacred ties of tho olass of 1902.
by Roger F. Brunei.
So we see completed the cycle of Then followed tho o'd oustom of
The presentation of the class gift to his life. He came from Heaven, be
the college was made by Nathaniel came flesh, lived among men. died cheering the halls and tears came to
Tompkins, the class president. The for the unjust, was cheered by an the eyes of many of the class as they
gelic presences, was preached to the realized that they were going through
jfift was an electric lighting system nations,
and ascended again to
for the chapel and the thorough reno heaven. Humiliated in life and ■with almost their last exercise at
vation of its interior. The acceptance death, he.Jias been ■ exalted to the Oolby.
The following are the class officers;
in behalf of the trustees was made by right hand oT'Gbd.
Great as was the privilege of these Men: Lew Clyde Church, Pres.;
Hon. Josiah H? Drummond.
welcoming angels, vastly greater is
In the. evening came the Junior ex that man's privilege who serves Christ Max Patten Philbriek. Vico Pres. ;
hibition at the,Baptist church in the here in this world, living a true, pure Christian Columbus Koch Sec. Frank
presence of a large audience. The Christian life and trying to win others Percival Hamilton, Treas. Women:
to the Christ. This holy ministrv in Sarah Roberts, Pres. ) Lois Mesorve,
articles were well ■ written and de vites
us all. He who wins one life to
livered. The following was’ the pro Christ, is greater than Alexander, Vice Pros. ; Floronoo Wilkins, Sec.
Caesar, and Naixtleou. Like Tenny and Treas.
gramme:
son
in his later life, ■we in early life Executive Committee: Frank PerThe Dominant Spirit of Civilization, should
realize that the greatest, vast oival Hamilton, Percival Ed^ward
Arthur Davenport Cox
est
thing
in this world is man.
The Queen of the Nineteenth Century,
The best earthly life is that which Hathaway, John Gustave Larssoii,
Eva May Johnson
brings most spiritual happiness to Blanche Pratt, Augustus- Colby,
Civilization, versus Justice,
other lives, and which causes most Margaret Merrill.
Sheppard Emery'Butler,
rejoicing in the presence of the angels
The Prophets of a New Era,
of God. What shall I do^ith Christ ? Ode Committee: 'Noah Vernon
N George Wooster Thomas
is the great question for the one who Barker, Willard Hiram Rookwood,
Some Girls from Shakespeare’s Plays, is
not a Christian. What shall I do Herbert Lee Gray, Marion Reed, Nel
Betsey Adams^iokels
for Christ ? is the life question for lie Lovering, Nina Poor.
England and America,
the Christian to answer.
Cecil fMurice Daggett
As the scripture has unfolded its
The World’s Cliristlan Student Con treasure
to ns this morning, have we
THE ALUMNI MEETING.
federation,
not all beheld the perfect Son of God?
Leon Carver Staples
Has lie not been transfigured before The meeting of tho Alumni AssoCradle Songs,
»,
us? But to see, is not enough. Ifh) oiatioii held at Memorial hall Wednes
Lois Easton Hoxie
not until Christ is transfigured with day was more fully attended than
The Genius and the Man,
in us, that we liosses a real godliness.
Roger Frederic Brnnpl
Such a life has purity, power, and anv other meeting in tho history of
1
.
On Sunday'the only Commencement penetration. As you leave your Alma tho organization. Almost an e^ven
Mater for the conquest of the world, hundred pi graduates sat down to
exercise ■was the Baccalaureate ser “Seek
first the kingdom of God and
mon by President Charles L. White. his righteousness, and all other lunohoon.
The officers elcoto'd for tho ooming
A brief abstsaot of the discourse fol things shall be added unto you. ’ ’
year were Ehvood T. Wyman, presi
lows-:- President White’s text was: ■ “I
dent ; Norman L. Bassett, vice presi
Tim. 3: 16. And without controversy
The interrupted Commencement ex
great is the mystery of godliness. ercises ■were resumed Tuesday eve dent, and Prof. Arthur J. Roberts,
secretary and treasurer. Rev. E. O'.
He who was manifested in the flesh,
justified in the spirit, seen of angels, ning when the President’s reception Whittomoro ■was again olcetcd noorolprqaohed among the nations, be ■was held in the Chemical building. ogist and Messrs. Horatio R. Dun
lieved on in the world, received up in It is pronounced by all one of tho ham and Simon S. Brown of this city
glory. ’ ’"
The Jews held the truth in type and most pleasing and successful rccep, and George O. Smith of Washington,
D. O., were chosen councillors.
prophecy, but it is very evident that tious in the history of the college.
President and Mrs. White w;ere Tho addresses after luncheon wore
they completely misinterpreted its
meaning, for . when Christ appeared assisted in receiving Jjy Brigadier ma<le by Gen. H. O. Merriam, U. S.
among men, they quite misunder General H. O. Merriam, U .S. A., re
A., Hon. Bartlett Tripp and-Mr. W.
stood his life and words. Until
Cra'wford.
»
Jesus himself interpreted the scrip tired, Hon. Josiah H. Drummond,
tures God’s plan of salvation was a Miss Grace B. Mathews,- Dean of the But there' was, after tho regular
great mystery. The prophets did not Woman’s Division, and Mayor Martin speaking a lively discussion togarding
fully understand that of which they Blaisdell and Mrs. Blaisdell, ' wlio
the subject of alumni representation
wrote. It was so great a ; mystery
attestea by tlieir presence the’ pleasant on tho board of trustees. Messrs. A.
that angels desired to (examine it.
That word mystery has had a long, relations between college and oity of P. Soule, N. L. Bassett and Rev. E.
strange Uf-Q, lu its sltiotest sense, which so pleasant a proof lias just C. Whittomoro of tho committee aj)liowever,' tlie word can bo no longer
applied to the Christian religion. been given by the college a4jthoritiea lioiuted last year to ooiisicjor the sub
There is much that is strange left, but in suspending their exercises during ject discussed -the matter but there
the great mystery, which was a hid tho oentfeunial.’
was no settled opinion manifested as
den thing to even the Jews, is revealed From 8 o’clock until 10 there was a to the best way of securing a'^bettcr
to ns in the life of Jesus Ciirist. steady stream of arriving guests and
alumni representation, nor as to the
When we look upon his character,
listen to his words, behold his death, the attendance was unnsually large. 'manner in which elections should bo
and believe in his resurrection, tlien Refreshments wore serv^ 'in one of made. Messrs. S. S.. Brown and H.
Old Testament sacrifices and prophe the leotnre rooms on the first floor of D , Eaton sixiko also and as there ap
cies are seen in their true significance. the building.
;
peared to be some doubt as to legal
As St. Paul says, “The revelation
of the mysterv, which was kept secret
The Oommonoemeiit exercises wore methods of obtaining representation
since the ■world qegan, is made mani continued Wedueuday in tlie Baptist Messrs. Bro^wn and Eaton were added
fest.” He announced this same mys ohurcii and on the campus.
to tho old committee and it was intery to the Ephesians and affirmed it
to be his purpose to make all men - At half past ten a. m. Wednes Btruoted to find if any further legisla
see what is the fellowship of the mjs- day the Senior Olass day exercises tion ■w’as .necessary in the, promises
te^.
began at the church. After musio by and if so what, and to go before the
That part of the mysterious which Hall’s orchestra and prayer, oame tho legislature and ask for what apiiearod
relates to Christ has been revealed.
The mystery of the new birth, tlie 1 histories. Miss Grace Bicknell was to bo needed.
nature of prayer, and the problems j historian for the Women’s college and
Tho very lively mooting broke up
of the spintual and material world Herbert Lee Gray for the men’s. Tho about 3 o’clock with tho Colby yell.
invito our sympathetic study, 'riiis, histories gave an aoourate account of
mystery of godliness is explained tOj
COLBY OLASS REUNION.
ns, in thisjpossage, in six expresHious. the d'oings of the classes during their
What was a mystery is now a revola; four years [of college life and were
tion.
full of good uatured individual hits.
Christ was manifested in the fiesh. The olass ode was then sung. This Men^nd Women of ’92 Meet for First
Formerly, God had spoken .to men
Time Since Oraduation.
through his prophets, and seemed to was followed by the oration by Al The class of 1602, Colby, held'its first
be a trausceiident God. Ho was at bert Orlando Jbues of Livermore,
tlie top of the mountain speaking to whose article was well ^written and reunion at. tho Gerald Monday evenini^.
Moses and uO one could touch the finely delivered. Then oame the The tables ■Were very prettily decorated,
mountain and live. He was in the
and the guests enjoyed an excellent ban
pillar of fire and cloud, in the lioly of 1 poems by Mabel Riot^dson of Cas- quet, after which there was singing and
liolies, veiled off ffom the people.
1 tiue and ^illiam Winter Drew of this
remarks by those present.
‘ The Old Testament oonoeprions of' oity.
'
God were .given by inspiration and'
Those present wore:
On the campus Wednesday aftexnoou
were adapted to' their time and jieoF. y. Nichols and wife, Bath; W. L.

COLBy COM
MENCEMENT.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

Mrs. 0. L. Byron, of 646 Lincoln arenne, Chicago, 111., is President of the
Chicago German Woman’s Club. She
hM the following to say of Femna, the
great catarrh remedy, which relieved
her of a serious case of catarrh of the
bladder:

Peruaa Medicine Co., Columbui, O.;
Oentlemen—*'! wma cured Of a very
aevere case of bladder trouble which
the doctors dtd*not know bow to reach.

I had severe headache and dragging
pains with it, but before the second
botUe was used I felt much relieved, and
after having used the fifth ^bottle life
looked different to me. This was nearly
a year ago, and I have had no recurrence
of the trouble. I cannot praise Femna
too highly.”—MBS. C.L. BYRON.
Vree Berne Advice.

In view of the great multitude of
women suffering from some form of
lomale disease and-yet unable to find
any cure, Dr. Hartmaa, the renowned

specialist On female catarrhal dis
eases, has announced bis willingness
in direct the treatment ef as many
eases as make application to him
during the summer\ months without
charge.
Those wishing to become patients
■honld address The Femna Medioine
0a.( Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. Hurd and Mr.’ Pierce were mem
bers of the class of ’92 at Colby which
holds its- reunion tonight at the
Gerald.
Dr. L. L. Dollivan of Augusta is
visiting G. F. Davies.
Percy W. Sargent of Sargontville is
visiting Carroll Perkins.
Judge L. C. Stearns of Bangor,
formerly of Caribou, is in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Miller of
Penobscot are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Perkins.
Green peas were picked from the
garden of Mr. Percy Loud Wednesday.
Who can beat it?
, Mr. Albert Davies of New York
and- Dr. O. C. S. Davie?, of Augusta
are in the oity for the centennial.
Hon. George A. Wilson of South
Paris of the class of 1862 and Jacob
B. Shaw of the class of 1860 are at
tending Commencement.
Clyde Blake of Sidney and another
young man" prevented what might have
been a very serious runaway Wednes
day morning. Bert Wells’ jmir of big
gre.ys came running up Temple street
without a driver and were about to
strike into Maip when these young
men stepped out and after some diffi
culty stopped them,
“Mr Geo." P. Maxim, ones a resident
of Waterville and now director of
Limestone college School of Music,
Gaffney, S; • O., is in the cit.v tor the
centennial celebration. Mrs. [Maxim,
formerly Miss Ethel Tapper, accom
panies Mr. Maxim. They are visiting
their parents on West, street and Mor
rill avenue. “■
Tlie alarm from box 62 about half
■past eleven Tuesday evening was for
a lire in Peter Vigue’s barn at the.
Head of the Falls. The building was
ill a Ibaze when the department reached
the place but in less than a minute,
two ptreams of water had drowned
out the fire. The loss >vas not heavy
and tlie.origiii of the Are is not known.
It may have been due to sparks from
a passing engine.
SUICIDE OF AN OLD MAN.
Biohar^Furlong Takes His Life Wed
nesday Morning.

Wednesday at the city gravel pit
on Main street Richard Furlong com
mitted suicide by shooting himself.
Mr. Furlong was a man about 78
years of age who has been residing on
Dunbar court. He was suffering from
depression of spirits, , due to poverty
and other causes. Only last week his
wife was sent to the Magdalen Islands
in the Bay of St. Lawrence where she
has relatives. Mr. Furlong had re
ceived a letter from her since her de
parture, and though it was cheerful in
tone it did not relievo h^s mind, so
this mdrnihg, with a small bull-dog
revolver, he took his life.
There are n(o ohildreii left though
there is an adopted ,8011, Rlohard Fur
long also by name who has been in
the military service in Cuba and the
Philippines. City Marshal Farring
ton went to the gravel pit with Coron
er Edwarda The latter decided that
an inquest wa», unnecessary. The
date of the funeral has not been fixed.

; /tvJ
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Behncy iiiul wife, Watcfville;'<,’. li. Stiirtevant iiixi wife, l.ivcriuore Kails; C. 11.
licyiiiihls and Wife, Syraouse, N. Y.;
Kriiesl K. Osgoiui, Koiliii, N. II.: K. H.
.'■itiuer, .Milo, Me.; II. S. Pierce and wife,
Haverhill, .Mass.; K. T. .lohnsoii, Nnrlh
lierwiek. Me.: \V. X. Donovan and wife,
Newton Center, .Mass.; (i. P. K.a!!, Now
York, N, Y.,; li. K. Kalloek ami wife,
Fort Kairlield; .stepen .Stark. W'iitervillc;
Albe,»4 It. Hurd ami wife, .Millmry, Mas.s.;
\V. H. Andrews 11ml wife, Westbrook,
Me.; (i. A.' Andrews. Andover, Mass.
(tthers of t ln‘ elass not present were
It. .'V. Kidght, Dora Kidglil' Audi ews,
C. I’. Harncs, O. K. C(di^lrTT (iraec M,
(,’nniming<, il. K. Kalloek: The class
officers are:
I’resideid, 11. K. Ktillock; vice-presi
dent. A.’(J. llnrd; seeretnry, Nelli?^
i{:ikenian Donovan; treasurer, K.^B. ,
Nichols; toastmaster, .Stephen Stark; y
choragns, ('. II. Stnit<'vant; exoi-utivo
coi\iinittee', K. II. Stover, A. (i. Hurd,
1). G. Mnhs(dT7F. 11. Nieliols.
^
Tho class of '9‘2 took quite a iironiinent
part in the affairs of thecidlogo in its day
particularly in atldetii-s. .'Vmong tho,
more prominent ineuibers in this connec
tion were, Uonney, Ifoynolds, Kalloek
and Hurd. The class also stood high in.
scholarship.

COMMENCEMENT DAY.

The graduating exoreiscH of the class,
of 1902 ooeurrod at the Baptist church
Thrusday foroonon before an audieneo largqr even than tbustomary. The
order of exorcises at the church fol
lows, with the names of the graduat
ing class and tho recipients of honors;
William Winter Drew,
,
A More Perfect Union
*Frod Wilbur Thyug,
The Unity of thoJEnglish Speaking.
Peoples
Florence Wilkins,
....... .....
........... ..........Cdilogo Settlements
♦Anna "Maliel Richardson,
A Battlefield and a Playground
Ossian Faro^well Taylor,
Men of the Wilderness
•Adellmrt Orland Jones,
'
The Mystery of Life
Edith Williams,
■ A Group of Hymns
♦Lofs Aletta Mosorve,
A Phase of tho Modern Novel
Ralph Carleton Bean,
A Modern Empire Builder
•Linwood Ltdghton Workmatt,
Ph.vsiography and .Civilization
•Martin Henry Long,
Recent 'V'olcnnio Eruptions
Augustus Oolby,
Three Heroines of Greek Tiagedy
Christian Columbus Kooh,
’
Preiiaratibn
Nellie Mason Lovering,
Monarch, Monster, Maligner
•Nina Grace Poor,
Benvenuto Cellini
Vera Caroline Nash,
Ernest Seton-Tliompson
•Marion Stuart Reed,
A Prince of tho House of Stuart
Charles Francis MoKoy,
A Great Man of Today
•Excused
Honors in general scholarship were
awi^rded as^follows:
SUMMA CUM LAUBK.
William 'Winter Dre^w, Nina Grace
Poor.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE.
Ralph Carleton Bean, Adolbort Or
land Jones.
.CUM LAUDE.
Martin Henry Long, Mpx Patten
Philbriek, Fred Wilbur Tliyng, Grace
Anne Balentino, Grace Bennett Biok
noll, Nellie Mason Lovoring, Lois
Aletta Meservo, Vera Caroline Nash,
Marion Stuart Reed, Floronoo Wil
kins, Edith Williams.
'riio following wore tho candidates
for the degree ot Baoholor of Arts;
\
THE MEN’S DIVISION.
t?
Noah Vernon Barker, Caribou;
Ralph Carleton Bean, Clinton; Guy
WilburCliipman, East Raymond: Low
Clyde Church, Skowtiegan; William
Winter Drew, Waterville; Julius How
ard Bradford Fogg, Friieixirt; Angior
Louis Goodwin, No. Fairfield; Her
bert Lee Gray, Island Falls; Frank
Percival Hamilton, Boston, .Mass. ;
Percival Edward Hathaway, So. Paris;
Adolbert Orland Jones, Livermore;
Christian Columbus Ko<-h, Owatonua,
Minn; John Gustave Larsson, .Ternland ; Martin Henry Long, Denver,
Colo. ; Charles Franeis MoKoy, Ban
gor; Aloxahder Henry Mitcltell, Bill
erica, Mass. : Max Patten Philbriek,
Waterville; Harry Emery Pratt, Phil-___
Hi's; Willard Hiram Roi-kwood,-WT5«
throp Center;. Ussian Farewell Tay
lor, Hamjxlo'n; Fred Wilbur Thyug,
Ross Corner; LinwoodLeighton Work
man, Cherrylield.
THE WOMEN’S,DIVISION.
Gract' Anno Balejitins, ^tatervillo;
Grace Bowiett Bicknell, Norway;
Augusta Colby, Waterville; Edith Mae
Danforth Gray, Fairliehl; N.0IU0 Ma
son Lovoring, Waterville; Margaret
Morrill, East D’oering; Lois Aletta
Mesorve, Vassalboro; "Yera Caroline
Nash, Cherrylield; Edna {Margaret
Owen, Waterville: Nina Grace Poor,
Hillside; Bl^clib Parkman Pratt,
Pishon’s Forr.y; Marion Stuart Reed,
Bontoir; Anna Mabel Riohardsoq, Castlno; Sarah Atlanta Roberts, Caribou;
Florence Wilkins, Wilton; . Editli
Williams, WinsloxV.

KKNNEBEU COUNTY.-In Prob»U» Court
held at Auguita, on tbe fourth Alonday of Juua,
1802, H. At C. FaUa-Harley, Ailmiulitrutrlx ou
tbe eetate of Henry Cary, late ot t;hiua. In •aid
County, deceased, narlng preiente.1 ber final aocount of admlulitratlon of said estate for allowauer:
OKUKUEU, That notice thereof be glreu. thret*
week! luoceuiTely, filor to the fourth Alonday
of July, next, Iq th» WaterTllle .Mail, a newtpaper printed lu WaterTllle, that all pertoni.lntereetetl may attend at a Probate Court then to
be held at Augutta, and show cause, if auy, why
the same should not be allowed.
U. T. STEVEHS. Judge.
ATTEST; Howard Owen, Iteglster pro tern.
3w6

WATCH LOST,
A Lady's Waltham Watch wat loit ou EliaStreet between the Co^tu luitltuta and School
Street, Tuesday foretroon. A reward will bo
paid tor lit return to
•MISS NELLIE O'NEILL,
J 24 d 41 wit
Odkltud,Mo.

I lii^n Ilf

WAS WASTING AWAY,
presents gifts from the pupils in the
GALLERT-WHITLOCK.^ I
Grafton, Mass., liigli soliool, in which I “I have been troubled wltb kidney die
A very pretty wedding occurred on
Miss Nelson lies tauglit for several eaee for the last live years,” writes Robert
K. Watts, of Salem, Mo. “I lost flesh and Wednesday the eighteenth at tlie
years.
never felt well and dootored with leading Ellerslie .Rooms, New .York Oity,^t
■\ 1 1.1 ^ 11 ( V 1 11 1 \ilic (1 I nlf a
__Tlio Pawuee^Bill 'Wild West show is phyaiolans and tried all remedies sugges being tlie marriage of Miss Fanny
century ngo Miid to old Ticonic Row
hooked to visit Waterville on tlie Dtli ted without relief. Finally I tried Foley’s Gallert, formerly of this city and Mr.
ui the jjny iittiro it wears today.
Kidney Cure and leas than two bottles
oTTlTiliT ^
completely cured me and I am now sound Bernard Wliitlook of Asheville, N. 0.
Mr, and Mrs. K. L. Herrick of BanMiss Helen Morrell is very ill with and well.” Sold by S. S. Llghibody & The decorations in the main hall wore
Bor are visiting Mrs. Herrick’HTistcr,
typlioid fever at her home on Western Co.
of pink roses, sweet pens, white lilies
Mrs. L. G. Salisliury, Winter street.
avenue.
and
palms. Six high oolunius started
W’illiam C. Todd, of Atkinson, N.
S. H. Hawker, wife and Ron of St.
Another seizure was made by the H., has just been re-elected :rresident on either side of the canopy of White
John_are visiting Mr. Hawker’s
city marshal Friday evening. Ludger of the New Hampshire Historical lilies and were .ioini'd by strings of
brother, W. C. Hawker on Silver ih'langer was the victim.
soOiety at its seventy-ninth annual sweet peas. Beneath the canopy and
meeting.
street. _
inside the semi-oirolo formed by the
3:m.‘ Philbrick of Portland,- OreRev. A. G. Pettengill lies been in
oolnnins, stood the wedding party. 1
Cores
croup,
sore
throat,
pulmonary
gon~;will visit his [brother, 'Frank
Varnioutli tliis wee-k where tlie Maine
It'liilbrick of 20 College avenue during troubles—Monarch over pain of every Tno ceremony was perfoimod by tho
sort. Ur. Tbotnas’ Rcleotrlo Oil.
conference of Unitarian churches lias
H0V. Dr. F. de Sola Mlcndes and con
the centennial.
been in session.
sisted
pf the double ring service.
Hon. .Toliii W’nnamaker, of Philadel
- At the>onnnpncement
.... at Tufts col, Tlic old hitcliing fence along the lege June 18, Ralph W. Richards, CoL- phia, lias been invited to make the Miss Minnie Gallert was nmid of
street side of tiie Coniiuon is gone for
address at the opening of the new Y. honor and the Misses Doris Gallert
bylOOl, had^the degree oif A. M. con M. C. Af building in New Haven,
ever. Not a stick was"saved as a"relio
and Kay Wliitlock were bride.shiaids.
ferred uiion him.
in July.
for posterity to enjojv.
The best man was Mr. Victor E.
» Seven of tho graduates from Cohuru
Wliitlook and the ushers -'were the
Another seizure Twas made at the
WAKNIxNG.
5Taiiic Central
station
Thursday today are to enter Colbj, six the UniIf you have kidney or bladder trouble Messrs. S. M. Gallert, E. E. Gallert,
versity of Maine [and one each Bowand do not use Foley’s Kidney Cure, you J. M. W’allaoe and Ernest ^Isaaos.
under the eity marshal’s direction.
doiii. Bates_aud W'ellesley.
will have only yourstlf to blame for re
The bride wore a very handsome
F'ive half barrels of ale were taken.
Dr. L. G. Bunker lias been chosen sults, as It positively cures all forms of gown of white liberty silk. Her veil
Mrs. Ellen Sawyer of Hyde Park, an honorary member .of tJie Alpha kidney aiid bladder diseases,.. ,t5old__by_S.. ■feli“fTom a wreath of^ orange blbksonis
' Mats., and Mrs. Harriet Hume Neal Kappa Kappa Fraternity of the S. Lightbody & Co.
and was fastened by a sunburst of
of California, oentennial visitors, are Bowdoiu Medical school.
pearls and diamonds, the gift of the
#
Rev.
Samuel
R.
Ward,
w-ho
lield
the
the gueBts_ of
Spencer of Spring
Mr. L. H. Soper will leave the last lougest pastorate' of any Universalist groom’s father. The bride also wore |
street.___
of tho mouth for a European trip of minister in New York state, has just a necklace of fresh-water pearls the
> George A. L. Merrifield of the U. six ^weeks. He sails hy S. S. La died at Rich Held Springs:'
gift of the groom. After the recep
S. ^Pension ollico at Washington, an Bretagno from New York July 3.
tion
Fuffet breakfast was served. Mr.
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr.
old citizen of Waterville, is in town
Mr. M. A. Thomas of Toronto, Can Fowler’s Extract of Wild btrawberry; and Mrs Whitlock left amid the usual
aud stojjping with Mr. E. R...Druninature’s speoillo for dysentery, diarrhoea shower of rice. Upon their return
ada, a native of Waterville, and his and
summer oomplalnt.
jnond.
from their wedding trip thev will
wife, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
make Asheville, North Carolina,
The rain Monday evening was a J. Alden, 16 College aveunc.
Some heads are not so red as they their home.
.
trying one for the decorations”which
Arnold W. Totman of Fairfield acted gathered, while tho seats of the King’s
There will be a special meeting of are bleached.
TTad been put np but tlTe~damage done
as best man, and Miss Ida Vebber of Daughters of the Baptist.ohurcli were
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Waterville lodge, F. & A. M., Mqnday
was very small.
In a few places
During (be summer kidney Irregulari
at 7.30 p.ni. Work in the M. M. deAmong recent real ■ estate transfers Bowdoinliam was maid of honor. Tlie 'de.siguated by roval purple,
ties ate often caused by eziesslve drinking'
colors ran together but not noticeably,
bride was attired in white muslin j The guests eiijo:^ed appropriate
greej___All visiting masons are invited. or being overheated. Attend to the kid in this vicinity are the following;
► J t'rs. iT FT-B^thby”of Portland lias _Mrs. John Lasselle and son M. H neys at once by using Foley’s Kidney
Cfaklaiid—Eloria E. Bowden to Wil and carried yellow roses. 'The brides- seleotions on the organ from the.
presented"*^ t< i the |\\^terville Figl Lasselle, formerly of this city but Cure. Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co,
lie W. and Carrie F. Penvey, land; maid also wore a dress of white mus- vvorks of Wagner, Schubert, Batiste
George W. Mathews to Amelia F. liii trimmed with silk. Tlie young
la:.'ge, fine picture of the
school a ----otliers rendered with skill and
—,---------- , —,----- .—.. now of Boston are here Tor the Ceu' By listening to wom§u talk man Flinn, laud, $60.
Mhito
Mountains
to
be
hung
in
the
•
,
'
.
j
xn
couple
stood
under
an
arch
of
ferns,
'
taste
by Mr. Cecil M. Daggett until
■ .
— j--------------- —— ,r-- —— 1 Itenuial and are staying with W. F. learns not to.
China—Sanford N. 'Ward to Bettha
mniu school room of the building.
decorated with snowballs. Tire house *0 the familiar strains of the LoheuJaquith, laud,-$150.
Wood at 318 upper Main street
redding march tho bridal party
Clinton—H. M. Bean to Bertha A. was also prettily decorated in green I
~ Tlicro was n large seiznre~of beer
life is not wliat it is drunk Whitten,
laud, $600.
The annual examination of candi- upSporting
and white. Rev. L. S. Williams of 1 entered from the rear of the cliuroli
made , at the Maine Central freight
to be. ________________
Lewiston,brotlier-iu-law’ of the groom, led by tlie four ushers.
station Tuesday morning by City dalns for state teachers’ certificates
No one would ever be bothered, with
ALIVE ISSUEperformed the ceremony in a very
MarslTal Farrington" 60uie'~2^1ialf will be held Friday August 29, 1902. constipation If everyone knew bow nat
Flowers were stre\yi before the
The matter of improved higliwa,v pleasing way. Only .the immediate
AllJ
persons
interested
should
send
to
barrels. One maiT'i's saurfoTTav’e Tost
urally and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters ooiistrnotiou and maiuteiiaiice can now
bride by little Miss Cliarlotte Biriiie,
the educational deimrtmeut, Augusta regelates the stomaob and bowels.
relatives of the bride and groom avitJiieo worth or thereabouts.
be said to be before the people as uessed the ceremony. After the cere daintily rooed in white muslin, and
for circulars of information.
Master Stephen Cobnrii Pepper.
One lit! le piece of work the city
Only the brave fare well at a never - before in the history- of the mony a reception was tendered Mr.
The following W’aterville graduates
The bride, exquisitely gowned in
church fair.
country. The value of good roads to and Mrs. Stinchfiehl^, and the - best
gqyerumeut ordered last week has
of Bowaoin will attend the Commenceall industries is becoming ao well un wishes of all were expressed. Many pina mnslin trimmed with duchessc
been attended to in a manner which
ment exercises at Brunswick next
It’s a mistake to imagine that itching derstood and appreciated especially
and point entered on tho arm of her
seems to be satisfaetory to everybody.
week: A. G. Bowie ’76, C. F. John- piles can’t be outed; a mistake to suffer a by those who have given the subject beautiful gifts were received. They brotlier, Mr. Cliarles Hovey Pepper
The sidewalk.in front of tho Pulsiferon’79^^^«v. A. G. Pettengill ’81, D. day longer than you can help. Doan’s study that further facts seem scarcely will reside in Clinton, and left im of Concord, Mass. ■ She wore a lone
Ulntment brings Instant relief and per necessary. The saving on the wear and mediately for their new home.
jFJood buildings has been laid^.as Ikl. Bangs ’91.
veil of tulle and carried a bouquet of
mantnt cure. At any drug store, 60o.
tear of horses. and vehicles, the
orderedT^
bride roses. The maid of honor was
Rev. Fr.' Joseph 0. CaBavant,who
heavier loads that can be hauled, the
Mrs. L. F. Emery of Minneapolis's was formery attached. to St Francis ■ There are a ver.v few women who fewer number of Jiorses required on a
Miss Alice L. Nye of Auburn who
LOIVE-SPENCER.
her sister,_____________
Mrs. E. E. Cain. de Sales ohuroh in this city but who don’t act with other women about good road as compared -with a ixior
visiting__________
wore a dress of white grenadine over
Wilson
A.
Lowe
of
Shawmut
and
their husbands as if they could have one, the economy in time to business
Mrs. Emery was fdimerly a pupil of went to Westbrook a fe\y months ago done better if they had wanted to.
men, - are points that appeal to every Florence Spencer of Waterville wore pink.
Dr. J. H. llauson of the VTTC. 1. of has been promoted to the pastorate of
one. The Go.od, Ro.ads Magazine says married at the home of the bride Wed • -^lie bridesmaids were Miss Lenora
No good health unleis the kidneys are there is no better advertisement for nesday night by Rev. E. L. Marsh. Bessey of tliis oity and Miss Janet C.
this city, and is to attend the Com- the Catholic church in Sprlngvale.
Boupd. Foley's Kidney Cure makes the the country, the city,, or the town,
menoement exercises as well as the
A number
the Waterville drug kidneys right. Sold by S. S. Lightbody nor is there anything that helps to in Mr. Lowe graduated from the Coburn Stephens of Norway, charming in
Centennial exercises.
___ _ gists sent a telegram to Gov. Hill & Co.
crease the popularity of a section and Classical Instituta three years ago. white muslin with pink ciioux and
the value of its propert.y more tliau He has since taken part, of one year piotnre-hats. They carried pink car
*~The funeral of~the late Pierre D. Friday asking the appointment of F.
The man who .can come down to good roads do. Tho impressions of at Colby. He now is a farmer in nations. The gift of the bride to the
Fortier took place from StT Francis H.- Wilson of Brunswick as Pharmacy breakfast
smiling has'Tlie will power the stranger always depend upon the
de jjalcs cliurch at~ 1) o’clock Friday commissioner. He was appointed late to keep, from saying he never knew character of the roads and streets, and Sliawmnt. Miss Spencer is a daugh bridesmaids, maid of honor and
such a warm summer before.—New if he is seeking a location ho will bo ter of Mr. Cyrns Spencer who lives flower girl were duchesso haiidkermorifiug. ' The jirocessiou to ^the Friday afternoon.
York Press.
governed by his impressions.
on tho Ridge Road. The Ceremony ohiefs.
French
socieohnrch was- a long one,
i; City" Marshal Farrington took to
Many sections of the country, es- took place at 8.00 p.m. Family
The procession, was awaited at tlio
ties^and ajery largo number of sor- Augfi^" this morning tlio man NaTEN YEARS IN BED.
jfeoially the South, bave beeu 'practi- friends only were.preseut. Mr. and altar by the groom who was attended
carriage.s taking ^ poletn” Girt who was convicted Frirowing friends
‘‘For'ten years I was, confined to my cally depopulated, by the isolation re
by Mv. Henry W. Dunn of this oity
paTrin it.
: day morning of stealing a watch at a bed with disease ot my kidneys,” writes sulting from bad , roads. The remedy Mrs. Lowe took the Pullman at Wins
as
best man. Tlie ceremony was per
is
clear.
Give
tho
people
tlie
means
low
for
a
short
wedding
trip:
R.
A.
Gray,
J.
P.
ol
Oakville,
Ind,
‘‘It
Edmond
Mortimer
7" Mr7[,_and Mrs.
house on the Plains. He could not
formed by Dr. G. D. B. Pepper who
was BO severe that ! could not move part of readily reaching their neighbors,
and little daughter of New Rochelle, pay the fine.
pt the time. 1 consulted the very host the towns and sohools, and a change
used a modification of the Episcopal
MRS. LYDIA OSBORNE.
Just when the city officials now medloal skill available, but could get no is wrought at once. Education be
■jT Y., arc ^jieuding aT* fevv'~days in
service, after wliioli prayer was offered
\VaterviITe7 'Mr! Mm-tiuier "will be scattered about will get together in relipi until Foley’s Kidney Cnre was reo- comes general, and resources are de
Mrs. L.ydia Osborne died at the
remembered as a Waterville boy Ids the [new city ibuildiug is uncertain. ommepded to me. It has been a Godsend veloped. The youth is contented to home of her daughter, in Fair- by Rev. E. C. Wliittemore. The pro
remain
at
homo
instead
of
seeking
the
cession tlion formed and marched
Tolks liavrng "lived for a long time but the preseut quarters in the Psavey to me." Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
already overcrosvded oity or towi. field Wednesday - afternoon at 1.30 down tho aisle to the strains of Men
block
•
may
bo
used
until
the
first
of
HT
Smart
now.
lives
on
Men searoh for -wealtli^aud find ex Good roads are the one live issue of o’clock, aged 78 years. Mrs. Osborne
whore A.
July Lwheii the preseut^airaugement perience ; -women for happiness and the day, and when they become the has been a resident of this town a delssohn’s wedding maroh.
■Western avenue.
find domesticity^___________
rule, and not the exception, then, and
Immediatelv after the oeremouy a
_______
Tlie wedding of Harry Sawyer of expires.
not till then, will the greatest good great many years, ooming here -when wedding breakfast was served at tlie
INTERE8T1NG
TO
ASTHMA
SUFbe shared by all.
but a small girl, with her iiarents,
Waterville, and Miss LTzzio Sawyer l,It has become the very excellent
home of the bride’s parents. The
FERERS.
Mr. and Mrs. Lnther Mack from
of Gardiner was porfoimed by Father fashioii^at Coburn for the gradntning
f STINCHFIELD-A.DAMS.
guests were received by the imrouts
"I bave had asthma (or three or lour
Reardon" in Gardiner, Wednesday, at class to do something for the school,
Winterport. She later married Joseph
of the bride and tlie wedding party
A very pretty wedding took place at
Osborne of this town and since this
ii o’clooK p.m., and the couple left generally ill the way of some article years and 1 lave tried about all tbecongb
was served iu the tastily decorated
and asthma cures in the market," says the home of Capt. Silas Adams, time has always resided
for
ornAUibiitatioii
or
usefulness
or
rjesided here. To
for Watfn-ille, oil the 7.07 train.'
Daniel Bantz of Otteivllle, Iowa, ‘‘and Wednesday evening, when his daugh
dining room by Mrs. 'William Birnio
They will make' their home in this botJi. Tlie class of 1902 as tlibir gift bave received treatment from physicians ter, Venie was united iu mal-riage to tliis union nine ohildreil were born, of Portland and_Mrs.' William H.
city ,Mr. Sawyer being employed on has fitted up one of the rooms with in NEW YORK and other cities, but got Roger F. Stiiichfiold of Clinton. The only three of whom are now living. fe^ncer of Skowliegan assisted by
cases, baliiuets, etc., for tho natural very little benefit until I tried Foley’s
They are Miss Julia Osborne of tliisthe Maine Central
Miss Mattie Puriiitbiq'Bertlia WhitteHoney and Tarwbloh gave me Immediate bridal party entered the room where
111 tho munioi]ial court Friday morn history exhibit. TJio room is called relief and I will never be without it In uiy the oeremohy occurred to tho strains town, Mrs. C. B. Hobbs of Hallowell, more. Belle Perkins and Anna Hauaing Olio niau who was fined for drunk- “Lane’s Museum,” being named after bouse. I sincerely reoommond It to all:” of the Lohengrin wedding maroh and Mrs. rF. C. Ames of Nasliua, N. day. The ppiioh bowl was presided
H. Miss Osborneand Mrs. Hobbs
eiincss paid and so did a man wlio Prof. Lane who was so long coiiubot- Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
over*"by Missbs Edith '\Yatkins and
played b.y Miss^ Lillian B. Roak.
ed
with
tlie
school
wore both with^her at the time of her
■vvas found guilty of as.“ault. Nai^leon
iSollIe' Caswell. ’ Mrs. Dutton assist
ghe was given away by her father
O
*1*
Z
death. For several years she has
At the meeting of tho Ladies’ Aid
GiFt,~coiivieled of stjealiiig a watch
ed by Miss Bessie Dutton and Master
Bean the
x»TliB Kind You Hai9 .‘IwaysBagt
made her home with her daughter,
THIRD DISTRICT DEMOCRATS.
from a liouse on the Plains, where he society connooted witli the Sons of
Fred Dnnii served coffee.
fi^^atnre
The Democrats of this distgiot went Mrs. Ames, iu New Hampshire, but,
was""Bhiyiug, was lined $10 and costs, IYeteraiis, held at Boi- Harbor this
Ml’, ayd Mrs. Varney loft on the 3
outside
for a plaijo to hold their con although she liad [every comfort, she o’clock tyain for tho seashore whore
whicii at"last accounts ho v\as unable week Waterville women were promi
V.
vention and met at Bangor ’Etresday still preferred to live iu 'the place they will ilpoiid the summer.
Among the oflicors elected
to ,pay.*_Tlio alternative is a jai nent.
110011
. Kennebec presented the name wlioro she had resided for sp many
the.-jO
ware
from
Waterville:
Presi
sentence.
dent, Mrs. Estelle Rniii^ted; inspector', ■nnkes^kidr^ys and bladder rfeht of A. B. Page of Fairfield as a candi years, and about two weeks ago, al
On Tuesday the Bangor coal deahus Miss Amelin , Bowkor > and W. L.
date for congress. Speeches in favor though feeble in body, she expressed
advanced the inice of coal from $7 to Bo A'kpr; delegate to national con
THE ENGLISH WAY.
Kind You Have Always Bong/I' of his uominatiou were made by T. such a desire to return to-Fairfleld,
$7..60 jier ton. Tliis is the seooiid ris(> vention, Mrs. Luida Rauiej'; alter Bears the ■ ' _y9
Somoi.'people
alwjiys thiuktheydothat
it
seemed
best
for
her
to
come,
F. Murphy of Augusta, C. W. Davis
■which liuiT"taken place siiiotylho big nate, Miss Bowker; treasurer, Mrs.- Signatoie
and so acoompaiiiod by relatives, she tlTese tilings better-in England. Reot
Waterville
and
S.
D.
Ramsdell
of
of .
^•iko of tho hard”coal miners c'om'came here, ' and died at the hbmp of oeutl^tlioro*wqsa debate iu tho House
St. Albans.^
Estelle Hay; chief of staff, Mrs.
tlie
trouble
ooarwas
meuced! BefoFe ______
her
daugher, Julia. Mrs. ^ Osborne of"’Lord8r~aud an American visitor
The result of the balloting wqs as
Rlary Estey; district delegate. Miss
and
selllu^ tliere for $6.26. TTie dealers
had been a ^member of the Metliodist naturaUy”oxpected” that affairs of the
foIIowB:
Whole
number
of
votes,
May Thompson.
ettres colds, pt events pneumnal^
tavy thby are not advancing tho iirico
189; A. B. Page, 66; Elliott F. Ben oliuroh for a long time. She was a greaTest" importance would be disfor the purpose ot making iiionej’.
most •estimable woman, and was much ouBsed. As a mattter of fact, the de
son of Bar Harbor, 74.
SUPERIOR COURTbate was as follows: Lord Newton
*
Bean the
Have Always Bouglil
Upon motion of Thomas F. Murphy loved by all. ”
Farmington Chroniolo: Mr. and
a^sked""
what price was fo bp charged
Mrs. H. L. Simpson and sou Russell June Term Judge 0. G. Hall, Presiding- Bignatnn
of Augusta the nomination of E. N.
of Waterville drove across country to
peers and peeresses for their lunoheon
PEPPER-VARNEY.N
of
Benson
was
made
nuanimous.
W. S. Choate, clerk.
Farmington last Sunday. Mr. Simp
on coronation day. Lord Carrington
'a. L. MoFadden sheriff.
son returned by rail Tuesday but Mrs.
At noon Wednesday vthe Baptist explained tliat thq. prioe had not yet
HONEST criticism:
Simpson will remain with lier linsWaterville, June 19.
A little piece of honest dramatic church was filled with friends gathered beeh fixed for the luncheon that was
baud’-s people, Mr. and Mrs. I. B,
”
The
case
of
Wallace
S.
Ladd
of
Au
oritioism once in a while is an eu- to witness tlie marriage of Miss Auine to be served in the royal gallery, but,
Russell, till the last of the week.
She comes just now to witness the gusta against James Dow, Jr., of Sanoouraging
symptom. A cheap show Hntohinson Pepper and Mr. Everett it was not the intention to give any
For Ijifiants and OMdren.
BelBhaz|rar-Uke feast, but only a- comgraduation of her brother, John W. gerville occupied a large part of the
has recently been trayelling throngE Wilmot Varney,
fortabiivaud well-served meal. Lord
Russell, from the Farmiugtbu High
The
guests
were
welcomed
and
seat
attention
of
the
oourt
Wednesday.
L.
Aroostook eonnty and liere is the
Bibblesdale then spoke up and said
school.'
ed by the' pshers, Messrs. Spenoer that what he wanted to know was
B. Walton of Dexter appeared for the
notice it got at Island - Falls:
the
irfalntiff and W. B. Burgess of SgngerA. crowded hall at 60, 36 and 26 and Beck of this city and Messrs. whether, while this humble feast
Arthur and Frank Piper are visit
cents per seat, greeted the company Patee and Libby! college cl^smates was being provided in the royal gal
ville for the defendant. It -was a ease (Bgnntnreol
ing tlieir'anut"^ Mrs. Jonas
Gray of
advertised to play the great drama, of the groom. The ohuroh had been lery, there would be any chance of
for balance due on a typewriter and
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, l^t Friday eve elaborately decorated under the direo.- getting a glass of whiskey and a sand
"silver street.''"it is sixteen years since
defendant olaiuied he bought it as
wich msewhere in the building. Lord
ning. It was the worst sell the peo
they^visited here, and they were u£t agent for a corpoiatiou uo-Cv insoh^-'
ple liave eve*" struck, and before the tion of Mrs. E. C. Whittemofe and Carrington, with the air of a minister
very old tirpiT b?t~ tliey found Mrs.
performauoe was half through a large Mrs. E. B. Foster. In the middle of dealing with a serious matter of state,
eut and not for liimsolf. The jury
Gray’p ~ Ticme wrthouH[ assistance.
part of tho audience had left the hall, the platform was a small fountain declared that this, or any other sug
returned a verdict agoiiist liiiii for
Are grandchildren, of course,
if rotten eggs had been' at hand the banked wiUi ferns and surrounded gestion, would be diost carefully con
They &re
$35.
sidered. There tlie debate endw and
company
very likely would have been
of Mr. E. H. Piper, loirgXweU' known
Five men liave- boon naturalized at
showered with bouquets of that sort. by beantiful palms. The front of the the visitor came aw<>y with a most
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Foley'S Kidney L^ure

Foley's Honey

Tar

CASTORtA

fbe Kind You Have Always Bought

citizen of WateivHle.
the preseut term of ,court and t>TO
1 Miss Elmiia Starr[ Nelson,!! of tho more have filed tlieir deolaratieu of
Colfiy class o^l89fr~WPB married at intention to become oitizeus.
PMtlaudi Tuesday to Mr?; A7 HTyjoues
PivorceB I'lave been granted to Mag^MhatoUy^
g{e eTPriest, "HbeHant vs. AlEron*K
of' this ' city who was a. classmate of Priest," to" LllIiafT iTBrown, libellant
‘jfrs. Jones, atiended*thH*^<'ddln^and
___
__ ,V8. Wasliingtou L Brown, and to'

assisteilin sevifigJthVlnncJirr There Mary 0. Suiter, libellant vs. Nathan
■were included among* th^^vFtdding jj, Suiter.
. •

PATENT

Cave>tt,and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat-|
|entbiuiae*aconducted(or Moocratc Fee*.

tTOFfiec
lOUROrricEisOfPosiTitU, ■, paTcaTOFfii

hose
andwecanaecure patent m Icea time tnan tno
'pemots fromAVashiiistas.
I Send model, drawiag or pboto., iritk deacriiv
tlon. \Va,acm*e, if patentable or not, (res of
'charge. Our fee not due till patent U ■ecured.
A FaMRHLCT, “ Ro’f to Obtain Fa'tcnu,” vl
oct otMuneln the U. S..^d foreign countii
licnt free.Addreu,

CaA.SNOW&CO.i
OFF. FATCNT OFFiet, WaaNIHaTON, •. o.

It was auuouuoed that a vaudeville
show would be siveu in the same
place on tlie following evening but
the next day, pu learning the feelings
of the people tliey wisely refrained
from opening up the hall, and on
Sunday they hired teams and quietly
skipped. When A. B. Stover’s orig
inal ' Uuole Tone’s Cabin Oo. . calls
again the people will know-how .to
receive them. ”
'

platform was.draped iu white varied impressive idea of tho Britisrt Houso
by the gr^en of the maiden-hair ferns of Lords.
JthAt Were scattered over it. Other
plants and flowers abounded. Bows
of maroon and lavender and of blue
and gold ribbon marked where the
Sigma Kappa society,-pf which the
Ilmt. Bold bT dniutiU.
bride is a member and Delta Upeilon,
jafciii.ajaiai
Mr,
Varney’s ^fraternity, were

1. , LA.'.'*1

'••n. a <•, r

TRY THIS TEST.

disease, need a largeambuntof water;
if there is any wrbng process going
on in rhe lung, it is benetited by its
u.se, because water increases activity
in the flow of blood to and from the
And see If your Kidneys J«rt8. Tlie iiiglit sweats of cousuinption can often be cheeked bv its free
are Diseased.
use. We iirstruct people so suffering
to drink all the water they can com
A very simple way to determine fortably during tiio evenijig, and tlie
whether- your kidneys or bladder are last thing before bed hour; also to
diseased is .to put some of your urine drink it if they are awakened during
in a glass tumbler and let it stand 24 tile night. Do not drink much at
meal time. In that jieriod of tlie dis
hours; if it has a sediment or a ease when the jiatient-^ffers from
cloudy, rooy or stringy apjx'arauoe, hectic fever, its benelicial influence is
if it is pale or discolored, you do not marked. In fact, in all kinds of
need a ohysioiau to tell you tliat you fevers, large draughts of cold water
do good. If the heart needs invigor
are in a dangerous condition. Dr. ating, a full drink of cold water will
David Kennedy’s Favorite ''Remedy , often afford necessary stimulation.
speedily cures such serioils symptoms In all kidney and bladder troubles, no
as pain in back, igability '.to liold mistake can be made by drinking
cold water.
urine, a burning scalding pain in
passing it, freguent' desire to uri
nate, especially at uiftht, the staining i ' HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES.
of linen by your urine and all un I The senior cla.ss of the Waterville
pleasant and dangerous effeets pro ^ Higli scliool hold' its graduation e.vduced on the system by tlie use of j eroises at-the Baptist church Tuesday
whiskey and beer.
I evening.
The programme was as
In speaking of the good done him published in Tuesday’s Evening Mail,
by Dr. David Kennedy’s Favfrrite j The church was filled, floor and
Remedy, the Rev. Aaron Coons, D. gallery, with a large aurtienco that
D., ])astor of the M. E. Churoli of could not but help enjoy the exercises.
Rhineoliff, N.. Y., says:
The young gentlemen and ladies all
“I most sincerely believe that Dr. '
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy
shovid their caieful
is the best kidney, liver and blood training. Hall’s orchestra furnished
medicine made, and urgently recom the music. The singing of the class
mend it, for I know by e.xperienoe ode at the jlose excelled anything of
it will do all that is claimed for it. ” the kind that has been heard in Wa
“Favorite Remedy’’ is a vegetable terville for a long time. It seemed
help to the stomach and bowels in per strange to hear a class ode rendered
forming their duties properly. It-jIn such excellent time and in so
^overcomes and permanently cures dys- ' good liarmony.
^
pepsi.-!, iudig^tion, biliousness and .After the exercises
exercises at the church
rheumatism. It is absolutely harm-,
tendered the class
less and purely vegetable. It contains
reception at Thayer hall where a
no narcotics or minerals in any form, .
enjoyable evening was jiassed.
no dangerous stimulants, no mercury ' ^r. Nelson was greatly surprised duror poisons, and is the only kidney
evening by the presentation
medicide that does not constipate.
j
watch by 'the memAll druggists sell Dr. David KenMr. Nelson and the
nedy’s Favorite Remedy in the New class of 1902 entered-the High school
60 Cent Size and the regular $1.00 size together and both graduated from it
bottles.
la.st niglit.

.
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COBURIN COM
MENCEMENT.
Exercises Last Week from Wednesday to
Friday Night.

COBURN ALUMNI DINNER.
Musical Recital by the Students—Class
Day Exercises—Junior Prize Exhibi
tion and Graduating Exercises.

Class Pro)>liecy
Carrie .Taiie Crocker
Addre.s.s to Undergradunte.s
Horace Everett Burrill
CLASS ODE. ,
Air; Eton Boating Song.
Classmates, join liands around.
With pressure true and strdug,
Let Coburn'.s liall re.sound
To this our parting song.
Como, let song abound.
Our voices eacli note prolong.
Four years liave’quiokly^imssed.
Four fleeting, Impitv y^rs.
Since here our lot wo ea.st,
With mingled hopes and fears.
Parting comes at last
And .almost starts our tears.
Tliougli .scattered far apart,
O’er every land and clime
Bonds biiifl lieart to heart,
Thonglits of tlie olden time.
In life’s busy mart
May we strive to reach heights sublime.
“Others will fill our places.” _
Allotted tasks to do,—
We’ll recollect old faces.
We’ll to Coburn be true, We still will oliorish forever.
The class of nineteen two.
Farewell,•school ties wo must sever.
Our dear foster nlother, adieu I

Drummond; vice presidents, Natlianiel Butler ’(W, Hon. Llewollvn PoVor.s, ’57, William Matliows ’.'ll, Hon.
Bartlett O. Tripn
Hon. _A. .MSiiear, Mr.s. Mary Low Carver '71,
,1. F. Hill ’78, Hon. O. F. .Tolinson
’74; executive ooinmitteo, E. T. Wymi(n, H. R. Dhnlmni, II, C. Prince,
Emily R. PlaistOd, Mrs. John Ware.

The Street Railway S^s to Be Assnred,

SMALL CHANGE.

THE RECENT ACTION.

What Becomes ’of All the One Cent
Everybody is Pleased With the Prospect
Pieces.
That ^ork Will Soon Begin.

“Y'ou would think that a large ixistoffioe would talio in through its stamp
There is a universal oxjircssion of
window more peniiios than it imy.s
.satisfaction today that a oompromi.se
out, but tho contrary is tho oasi',
said a ojerk in the Washington city wivs rcaohod between those who fa
vored and those wlio would have oholtiee tlie other morning.
“I often have to oxohange silver for strnotod the hnilding of an electric
pennies in the afternoon with the road from this city to Oakliind and
newsboys who sell tlio Star on tlie that tho prospeat for tho-siwody car
front steps of the post-olfieo deiiart- rying out of tho plans tliat have been
moitt building, and wo are always formed seems bright. Of course there
ready to accommodatie tho lioys when ar6 certain formalities yet to bp'Obthey offer their nickels and dimes. sorvofi and tho railroad commisaiouors
In this way tho pennies tho people must take afllrniative notion but this
jiay for tho Star are at once tlirown need not oause mdoli delay.
Few things of late liave met with a
into the mighty stream of oirenlation,
as I often jiay out over 800 ix'iinies more general weloonie lioro than this
in a day more tlian I take in. In fact, now railroad project. Such a road
we at all times keep a reserve stock as is planned would be an aid to
of tliejiandv little copper coins.
Yes; I know that maiijv iieople busiiio^ and a iielp to plohsnre. Tiic
supixise that wo reoeive'poninos large- route is about as dioect as it oould well
ly in excess of what we iiav out, be- ■ be made. From Main street through
oause those who hand in pennies for Temple, Elm and Western avenue and
stamps may supixise that a majoritv
then across tho field and through tho
of the saios are thus iiaid for.
liave sold a single penny ixistage valleys to tho Gasoado in Oakland and
stamp, a two-cent stamp, a penny tlienoe to the shores of Snow Pond
nowsjjaiier wrapper or a single ]X)stal is a comparatively easy line to hnild.^
card and received a $20bill to change, l" " ^
In short, the stamp window of a i»8t- , There are some rather steep grades
office is really a place for changing but more time is lost on curves than
bills of all denominations, and silver oil grades and the number of curves
ooius, especially on the doiiartmout
jiay days, when tho large bills drop to be dreaded is small.
Wlien tho Pond is rooohed everybody
in here' like the dry leaves in the
fall.”
knows we shall liave roaolied a place
A treasury -official told tho Star where one of tho finest pleasnre re
man tliat there ^^s a big- demand
for pennies from alT over the country, sorts in tho cquiitrv can bo established.
but there was no sc^aroity of tho coin. To it tlie people of Fairfield, Benton,
“During the last calendar year,” Winslow and Yassallioro will be at
he said, ‘ ‘ we have put into oironla- tracted. Plans are not yet sufficiently
tiou about 70,000,000 imnuios, and tlie
average yearly output is about 06,000, - matured to make it certain tlie steam
000. Beginning with August, the / er wliicii it is proposed to have on
mint in Philadolpliia, wliioli is the the ixind can be put- in sorvioo this
only mint wliere pennies are coined, .year but when' it is ready rhoro will
will begin to turn them out by the
millions to meet tho demand for tho bo a .betintifull nine mile sail at tlie
fall and holidavjtrade. Wo liave great end of a beautiful linlf hour’s ride.
ly increased our facilities for ooiuing
Tho compromise wliioh was arrived
pennies, and we now have ton presses at seems to have been tho liest for all
for tliat purpose, as we do not use
the presses with which wo coin gold partie.s. It was not the result of a
and silver pieoes for copper ooins. trade but of mutual yielding for the
Wo buy the copper in strips by tlio public good. Tho new oomimiiy did
avoirduixiis ]K)und, and one press can not press its desire for a location
strike off 1(X) a imiiute or wo can turn
out in a day of seven and a half hours tlirougli tho upper pivrt of Elm street,
as many people hoped it would. In
about 760,(X)0 pennies.
“Pennies disappear like pins—no return for this oonoessioii the old
one knows wliero they go, but tliey ooiupaiiy gave up its olaim on West
go as may bo judged wlion it is re
membered that we have coined in all ern avenue and for the present With
10,000,(XX),(XX) pennies. The old white drew all its iioiidiug requests.
eagle pennies, whloh few of tho pres _Two things now stand between tho
ent growth of small boys liave soon, syndicate wliioli lias iniidortakoii tlio
are rodeomod wlien turned in, and
made into nickel jiieces, which, by work and immediate aotion. Ono is
the way, are more copper tlian nickel, the settlement of land damages which
as they are made' of an alloy of 76 it is believed can bo easily adjusted.
per cent ooffiieraiid 26 per cent nickel. The otlior is the granting of a charter
Around tho holidays, and before tlie
coming of tlie oirous into town, tlio by tlio railroad oommisHionors wiiioli
pennies are hoarded by tho small boy ought not to invelvo much delay. If
all ovqr the land by the millions, ono things move as it is lio])ed they will
Washington boy of my acquaintance there will bo time to conqileto tho
having dopiied iiio his little homo bank road hotwoen now and tlie niiddlo of
$li in )iennics ‘to go into a savings Soptenibor.
One thing which ought to be under
bank. Tlio railroad oompaiiio.” and
other corporations and firms wlio re stood is that this comimny lias no de
ceive iieniiies in quantities turn tlicni sire to iMuallol the line of the Maine
into the treasury in liags, suliject to (leiitral or to aiitagniiize it. Tlio now
count, ;fi»Ltlicv are redeemed in cur line will create and develop its own
rency. There are untold numbers of hiisincss.
liemiies all over the country in the
ST
biinks of cliildroii wliicli are willi- GOING TO CELEBRATE.
dn'twii toniiKirarily from oiciilatioii. ’’
Once again East 'Vas.siilboro will
eclebrate the glorious Itli. A grand
- WATERmLE“DIV0RCESr
lake paraibi in wliicli all'tlie'lauiielios
and
vanlits and line row bouts all
Tli(‘ following divorces were decreed
at the .Tune term of tlii>-suji'erior beautifully di'coratcd and filled with
I fair gir
and lirave young men, will
court:
Lillian E. Swift of Wiitervilh" from ! lie mad one of tlie great features of
Willinin H. S^wifi, residence iiiikiiowii, 11 lie celebratioii. The Aiitiiiiies and
for 20 j’cars' utter deseition, G, W. I IIorrilil(‘s will also lie right tlioro, life
|Si-/.e. Uncle Sam .will also ho in atHussey for the libellant.
Victoria Tlieriiiult fnim Daniel tciid.-inoo, since his laliors liave heoii
Theriault, both of Waterville, for I Koiiiow bat liglitenod in Guba and tlie
cruel mid abusive treatment.
Gare i’liililipiues, and not [witlistandiug
and custody of iiiinor eliildreii given tliat fact .vou doSiot want to tread oil
-/
to the motlier. The lihellee is to pav I lie toes of Ills No. 11s.
the liliellant $I(X) in lien of alimony.
Brown & Brown for.the lihelliuit.
Annie M. Brown of Waterville
from Fredoriok K. Brown of Mt.
Vernon, fof non-supiKirt.
O.
W.
lIiindredR of Children and ndulbi
Hu.ssoy for the libellant.
liHve worms lull are treated for
otlier
dlheam-H. Tlio HyiiipUmia
' Lillian I. Brown from Wasliiiigton
are;—IndlKOKtluii,'w nil u viirlithle
I. Brown, hotli of Glinton 'for cruel
a|i|Hitltu: ' foul toiiKiie; otleiislve
hreatli; liaril and full lailly witli ocand abusive treatment. Giire and
CHsluiial KrliiliiKN and luilusuboiit
till)
navel; evoa heavy and dull;
custody of minor child given to the
Itehlng of the noHe; ahort, dry
mother. G. W. Hussey for the libel
coiieli; erlinliiiK of the teeth; atariins during aleep; alow fover; and
lant.
often In i-hlldren, conviilaloiia.
Phebe B. MoDoiiald of Waterville
from Henry McDonald, reniiluiioi' 1111PIN WORM
knowii, for intoxication. Brown &
Brown for the liliellant.

Tlie Commencement exercises of the
Coburn Classiot^Iiistitute begaki iVed(>sday evening With a recital by the pu
pils of the music deiiartment assisted by
Prof. Llewellyn B. Cain.
Tliursdav morning at 9.80 occurred
the last cliatiel exercises.
The following is the programme of
COBURN COMMENCEMENT.
Wednesday evening’s recital:
Tho
graduating exeroisos of the
Schubert
Overture, “Rosamnnde’
Marguerite Peroival, Edith L. Stewart class of 1902, Coburn Classical Insti
E. Aloiia Nicholson, Vera C. Nash tute, took place at tho Ba’iitist oliuroh
(a) Bachman Song-of the Pionghman Friday afternoon in the presence of a
(b) Chopin
PreluXle No. 7
large and deeply intore.sted audience.
Harold C. Mnr!
Mozart Sonata in D maj^r. Allegro Tlie prograt'hme and a list of the grad
Allegro molto
uates in tho different courses follow :
Miss Morrison; -Helen M. Foster
la) “Drink to Me with Thine Eyes’’ Margaret Fuller
Della May Towne
(b)
Brackett;
The Friat^s Song The Citizen
Wanted
___
Mr. Cain
William L. Dodge
Bachman
Gigne Bretouue A Champion
of tho Slave
E. Aloua Nicholson
Kate Rosamond "Hodges
Howe
A Morning in Spring The New
-Eastern Question
Marguerite E. Webber
Franklin Pratt Holbrook
Scliytte
Youth and Joy Alt Nuremberg
Bessie J. Dn,tton
Idonia Cecilia Tubbs
Murks
Twiliglit Lullaby Cliriftiauitv
and Civilization
Lena C. Clark
Clarence Alv;(ih Studley
Weber
Invitation to the Danoe One Hundred
Years'Ago
Miss Morrison,- Marguerite Peroival,
Clara Mabel Murrell
Vera C. Nash
Lost Colony of Virginia
(a) Hollander
' 'Mairoh The
Benjamin
Franklin Williams
(b) Bendel
Thorn Rose Tho Brook’s Secret
Edith L. Stewart
;
Helen Margaret Stinohfleld
Sample t>ottle-<enough for trial, freo by mall.
Elliott
Song of Hybrias the Cretan The Leader
of the Missionary Move
Mr. Cain
Dr. David Kennedy CorporaVon, Kondoui* N. Yt'
ment
Dry Raba Vernas Baths.
Gounod
Waltz from “Faust”
Harold Leon Pepper
Dr. David Kennedv’H Msglo Eye Salve for all
"I ussd to tuke a bath every morning, Marguerite Peroival, E. Aloua Niohol- Tennyson’s
Palace of Art
dlseaaea or iufl unationa of the e\e. 25o.
son,
but two a week is my limit now,” said
Mertice Vinton Small
Vera
Nash,
Edith
L.
Stewart
a well-known athlete. “Instead I use a
The Grearest Tragedy of History
flesh brush every morning for an hour,
Edward Warren Paine
THE USB OF WATER.
Myth-Making
and I’ve never been In better shape In
JUNIOR PRIZE EXHIBITION.
Noticing in the Healtliy Home that my life. I start at the top of my head
Nina Gertrude Wilbur
The prize exhibition of the class of
attention has been frequently called with a halrbrosh, then take the flesh
GRADUATES.
to the fact that infants very often brush—It Is made ^eplaHy for the pur- 1908, Coburn Glassioal Institute, w as
College Preparatory Course.
suffer for the want of suffioieut water, pose^and finish the'Jgb down td my held at the Baptist ohnroh Thursday Isaiaii Adelbert Bowdoin, Prospect
Ferry.
I wish, says Dr. D. A. Arnold, to feet until my skin Is nearly the color afternoon and evening. Hall’s oroliescall the attention of your readers to of
« a boiled lobster. there’s nothing tra furnished music. Tlie judges were Oassie Beryl Bradstreet.JPalormo Oonter
•
J
I like it In the world. It keeps the pores E. T. Wyman, Miss Harriet A. Ab
another fact; viz., adults very
often 1 free
.
_______
John Wesley Coombs, Freejxirt •
•'I
and-_______
open, clears
away„„
the dead cubott
and
Steplien
Stark:
^
suffer for the want of sufficient 1 tide, doesn’t enervate the system like a
William L. Dodge, Waterville
water. A physician who is constant-1 jjath and above all Is the finest exercise
At lialf past two in the afternoon the Kate Rosamond Hodges, Benton Falls
ly meeting people who have what are you can get Rubbing the body vigor following wore the speakers and read Franklin Pratt Holbrook, Brooks
Clarence Edward Jewell, Nortli Sliapcommonly termed ellroqic diseases, ously with the brush, changing from ers:
leigh
Bryan Alvah Hovey Mayo, Waterville
observes that a large percentage of all hand to hand as the muscles of one (Address at Arlington,
Bay Edward Estes
Clara Mabel Murrell, Winslow
who apply to him for treatment will arm tire, will keep you supple and lim
The Battle of Santiago,
Lodge Arthur Vernon Parsons, East Wilton
state that they do not drink much ber. It’s a great thing.”—Philadelphia
Leon Guy Hatch
Harold Lhon Pepiier. Waterville
’ ■
water. These patients often do well Record.
Little Rocket’s Christmas,
Brown Viola Burgess Priest, Nortli VassalCarrie Eunice Kingsley
when sent to mineral springs, or
boro
When Irish Duels Were Comn^ion. .
.Sidney Grace Lord Stetson, Waterville
Once upon a time, and not so very W’heii I was a Boy,
when the water of suoli springs is
*Eruest
Liuwood
.Coffin
Helen Margaret Stinohfleld, Clinton
brought to them. Then they [drjuk many years ago either, duels were sc Wlieu Doctors Agreed,
Carrnth Clarence Alvah Studley, North Wind
water, freely improve, and attribute common In Ireland ns to be regarded ns
Julius Laugliton Wliitlook
sor
their improvement to the use of the ®'’cryday, matter of course affairs, The Hero of the Furnace Room, Anon Della May Towne, Waterville
I'here was much truth In the story
William Edward Cnsliiug
Idonia Cecilia Tubbs, Waterville
mineral water, or to ■ the water of the
which has been told of Dick Martin of Edelweiss
Dickinson Nina Gertrude Wilbur, Islesboro
particular spring they have jiatrou- Galway, who, being In conversation
Louise Augusta Carr
<■ English-Soieiitifio Course.
ized. If these same people would with the prince regent, was, addressed Selection from “Tho Battle of tlie
StroiiK, ”
Parker Edwin Cassius Bates, .St. -Stoplion,
persist in drinking a large amount of by the prince with, “So you are going
N. b;
•Harry Pope Evoleth
the same water tliat is used in the to have a contested election In your
The Rock of Chiokamauga, Garfield Emory Ray Bowdoin, Prosiieot Ferry
household, they would generally note country?”
Horaoo Everett Barrill, Oakland
•Donald Rouben Eieroe
an improvement, and in many in
“Yes, your royal highness, ns usual.” Memories of Uncle BentRj'y, Carrutli Carrie .lane Cr.ickor, Ashland
stances it would bo just as marked
“And who will win?”
Ernn Myrtio Driinimond, Nortli SirtWilliam Haines
as that observed from drinking the
noy
“The survivor, plfcase your royal high Solcotion
from
“Elsie Vernier”
sjiring waters..
Holmes Walter Ehvood Fiiriiliam, Canaan •
If thel reader of this ’ is a person ness,” Martin answered with Hibernian
Maud Eh/.abetli .Tolinson, Waterville
Harry Ellsworth Packard
who does not drink much \vnter, let coolness.
Tlie Mustard Plaster,
Fieldinc Fred Leonard, Kliox Station
hi2n or. her begin to drink it abun
Et^ward Warren Paine, Winslow
Modern Teaclitns'.
Lnlu Lillian Williams
dantly. Ordinary cold water is one
Whittier Morfio^^iiiton Sniiill, Sunset.
of the best tonics known. It in- i “How is it. my dear,” inquired a Nanhnuglit, the Deacon,
Rnlpli'^mnbrose Siiriiigcr, North Sul
•-Vdclin Caro McFarland
creases the appetite, improves the di- i schoolteacher of a little girl, “that yon
livan
-----gestiou, and the action of the bowels do not-Hinderstand this simple thing?"
In the evening at 8 o’clock the re Clifton Leo Stowart, Clinton
'and—kidneys. It makes the lilood 1 “I do not know. Indeed.” she aiLswermainder of the procrunune was Mary Cnrletoii Wliocicr, Oakland
ot the
best- things
Iricher. ..toIttortiry
t- is onfei-i
J against
. .1
” perplexed look, “but I some- given:
Beiijainin Franklin Williaiiis, Islesboro
known
the 1body
t 10 i
unde.sirable ett'eots of cold? People !
\ \f
The
Faiuiiio,
from
“Hiawntlin,
who are inclined to oonsnniptiou as
/ have not tiuie to underLongfellow
COBURN ALUMNI.
'well as those who already liaye the i
—Scliooln.iaster.
Enima ITorteiiso Nelson
Tlio
fifth
annual recciition and din
Eulogy on, McKinley,
Hay
He Wniin’t Sntiniled.
ner of the Coburn Alnunii AssooinMorriok Lyon Streeter
Landlady (who has been looking for Courtshin at Parker’s Corner, Carrutli
tion wore hold Friday night at, the
the boarder's umbrella)—I’m satlsfleC,
Alma Elizabeth Flood v
Institute
building.
Mr. Blake, that It has been stolen.
A Y'ankee in Love,
Burnett
The reception was held in the li
The Boarder—You may be satisfled,
•Arthur Rowiioy Jealous
That’s the morning call of Chanticleer. Mrs. Hasher, but I’ll be blowed if I Selection from “A Man Without a brary from 7.30 to nearly 9 o’clock.
Country,”
Halo The receiving committee was Mr. and
-It’s a welcome cry to a well man. But am.—Glasgow Evening Times.
Earl Carlton Nelson
I
Solemn AfTaim,
to a man whose sleep
•Day Mrs. O. F. JoliuHoii, Prof, and Mrs.
seems to haye been
! tnqulrlng Child-.Papa. why do peo- John W. Jones, ‘
F. W. .Tolinson, Mrs, ,T. H, Hanson,
Helen
Ilay-den
Bassett
only an unrefreshing
. pie cry at weddings?
Uncle Ben and his Morgan Mare Anon Miss GiliMitriok and F. Roilington.
stupor; who wakes
I Papa (abi^tractcdly) — Most of ’em
ATtlipr William Stetson
with burning eyes,
At 9 o’clock Qie coniiiany maroliod
I have been married themselves.
Selection from "Audrey”
Joliiiston
throbbing bead, and
to
tho baiKiuot hall on tho floor above,
•Helen Waugh Stobio
a bad taste in tlie
. A curious custom prevails In Korea. Selection from “Tlie Last DaysW to tliomnsic of Hall’soroliostn*, wliioli
mouth, it means
”
Lytton also played liirongliout tlio banquet.
only a new day's
If a man meets bis wife In the street,
Minnie (Jarflold Reed
misery.
The tables were arraiiged, one across
be Ignores her presence and passes her
Seleotiou from “Tlie Crisis,”
In such a physical
ns if she were a stranger.
Cliuroliill tlio west end of the room witli'tliroo
condition health is
at right angles to it. Some of those
IiOwis Walker Dunn
most surely and
When you find yourself bating a man The Life Boat,
Sims at tho head table were C. F. .folinswiftly restored by
as much after a meal as you did be
the lise of. Doctor
Grace Lillia Weymoutli
son, iiresicleut of the assooiatiun, Prof,
Pierce’sGolden Med
fore, It' Is time to cull a bait.—Atchlsou Jimmie Brown’s Sister’s Wedding, and Mrs. F. W. .Tolinson, Dr. Wil
ical Discovery. It
. Anon
Globe. '
liam Matliows, Pres. O. F. Moservo
•Lester Cleveland Wilbur
cures-diseases of the
La Tour D’Anvergiie,
stomach and organs
Buon ' of Sliaw University and wife, Jlrs. J.
of digestion and nu
Arthur Eugene Winslow
ir.tllans.oii. Geo. O. Smith and F. .1.
•E.\c,uscd.
trition, and it oures
C. Little Esq.
through the stomach
■' The first prize for Indies was
-Vftor tho /easting prayer was offered
diseases of liver,
awarded to Helen Hayden Bassett of
lungs, kidneys, etc.,
by Rev. Cj M. Emory and tliop Pres,
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Winslow and the socoiid to Lulu
whicii have thpir
.lolinsoii opened tho jxist prandial ox- A little after lliroo o’clock Wednesday
origin in a diseased condition of the
Lillian Williams of Fairfield. ForWhy You Should Insist on Having
breisoH with a few witty remarks. Dr. afternoon, an uooident oocurrwl at
stomach and other orgaiis''of digestion
men tlio first prize wont to L. W!
William Matliows was the ne.\t sjieak- tlio Lockwood mill. A weaver, ono
and nutritidn. It increases the iSitivity
Dunn of this city and tlio second to
of the blood-making glands, and every
or,
followed in turn by Pres. C. F. of llie older men, 'I’tioriault li^ naiiic,
Une(juak-cl by any other.
Artliur E. Winslow of Oakland.
organ is benefited by the resulting in
Mosorve, Allan P. )3oulo, Mrs. F.- Htiqiped baekwurd tlirougli a scuttle.
Renders
bard
leather
.'•oft.
crease of rich, pure blood.
Especially j)rei)areil.
M. Moore, Priuoiiial F. W. .Tolinson, At first it WHS tliouglit Ills fall liiul
"Golden Medical Discovery” contains
Keep.s out water.
COBURN CLASS DAY.
no alcohol and is entirely free from
G. A. L. Mcrrilield, .Geo. O Smitli, been fatal and a priest was sent for.
A heavy bodied oil.
opium, cpcaine'and other narcotics.
The Institnte class of 1902 held its and Fremont J. C. ,/Little. Harold After a little tho man revived and
" Your ‘ Golden Medical Diecovery' and Dr.
olass clay oxoroises - Friday! forenoon. L. Peppi'r spoke for tlie graduating was taken to his homo on tlio Plains.
Bage's Catarrh Remedy have been of great
bene6t to me,” writes (Ih-of.) Pleas.-iht A. Oliver,
The programme follows;
Au excellent‘jire.servntive. ■
olass. Tlio speeches were all excellent, His lieud was badly out and tho pliyof Viola, Fulton Co., Ark. "Before I Used the
Reduces cost of yon*- harness.
Class History
above mentioned remedies my sleep was not
lillod
with
much
wit
and sioiau wlio atttetidcd liim»- was not
Never burns the leather; its
sound; digestion bad; a continual feeling of
'Alvah'Hovoy Mayo
hnmor.
A
vocal
solo
by
Miss
Holdoii
misery, I now feel like a new man. Any ono
prepared to say what tMc result of
Efficiengy is increased.^
Class Poem. The Death oi Balder
In need of medical treatment for nasal catarrh
was much enjoyed.
Secures be.st .service.
his fall would bo. Mr. Theriault is a
Grace Lord Stetson
oould do no better than to take treatment of
ditches kept from breaking.
Dr. R. V. Plarce. I know his medidRes are all
Mrs. A. 0. Johnson did tlie cater man well six>koii-of by those wlio
Oration, Dangers that Menace tlie
tight in this dsM of diseases.”
V Repablio
ing and (Over 100 sat down [td tlie know him.
.
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
il
Isaiah Adelbert Bowdoin
tables.
sold in all
idoth binding, sent free by the author,
Presentation of Olass Gift
The following officers ’^were elected
On receipt of
one-cent stamps, to pay
Localities
Manufoclared by
Horace Eve^tt Barrill
There are bad boys and * less bad
(expense of mailing only, Iq P®^ covcia
for the coming year: Pres., Frank boys, but tliere uevev was a good boy
Slaadard Oil (.'•nigaaT,
Acceptance for the 'Trustees
ai one-cent stamps. Address Dr. K. V,
George D, B. Pepper, D. D., LL. D. Rediugtou; Seo.~ and Treas., A.«F. that was well and liearty.
Vicroe, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Dr. Emmons’

Monthly ItetfiilnUir hna lirotiglit happliioaa to
huiidreuaof nnxtuuBwumuu. Tliure lapuaUlvely no other remedy known to medical acleueu
that
BO qulcklr
the work.
tuu" will
'
' ' ■ and■ safely
• ' ' • do
■ “---------*■
laiugest and1 1niuBt ulmtlnato Irrcsularltloa from

any cause relieved Immedlnteilr. SuecessKuar.

.....................................
antoedatanyslagu.
Nupain, danger,oktntor■ ■
"ifnt '
tereuco with wui-k. lluvo relieved hundreds of

cases where others have fulled. The mostdlfUcultcases tuucessfully trested by uialkaud benoflctul
guarnutood
In every luatauce. No
. .
.reaulw »
-------- ------------risk whatsoever. We treat huuuredt ol ladtee
whom we ueversee. Write tor further particu
lars and free coiiddonCIat advice. Do not put off
loo long. Alllctturs truthfully answered. Uememher, this remedy Is absofutely safe under
every possible coudlUon and positively leave*
no after 111 elfeet upon the health. Bent'by mall.
tecurely sealed, ti.OO. Money letters should be
registered.. Dii. J. W. EMMONS CO., ITQTre.
inunt St., iioslou, Mua,
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the hearts of all the American people W. Alden, Oliarles.1. Olukey, William al Biscuit Co. W. B. Arnold had a
The dry goods stores made a be^ti- It was cut in two, the ends movoa aparr
as never before the breeze from off Fogarty, Elwood T. Wyman, Dr. large float displaying samples of their ful display in the parade. It was hard and the center filled in, enlarging it to’
the ocean brought a cry for help. It
its present capacity. During the p.asi or
farorod few of rank and station but, came not from territory which we had John G. Towne, Dr. E. E. Goodrich, goods. L. H. Soper & Co. ’s lady for 'the crowd to decide whether ate of Rev. E. N. Smith, 1877-1888, tlia
clerks rode on a large float with Soper’s,, Olukey’s, Wardwell’s or vestry was built, puring that of Rev
in all its bounty, lias been laid at the IKiopled, ^in ,tite .veins of its dwellers Henry Darrah.
At the head of the receiving line canopy top. S. A. Dickinson put in Emery’s was the best. The floats L. H. Ilallock, 1880-1892, the organ wag
door of tlie rich and tlie jioor, of the ran no drop of oftr blood, their tradilofty and of the lowly, and herein ti(>n8 were not ours, their manners stood Gov. John F. Hill and wife, three floats advertising the different were all handsomely decorated and moved to thefront, a porte-cochere built
lias the pursuit of hajipineBs been and customs wore not ours’; no obliga Beyond them in order were IMaydr departments of his business. Then
the whole inside frescoed, and the pat:
with the charming ladies in their sonage built. At present the church ig
tion Ixmiid us to them, no claim had
liciily rewarded.
It is not my intention to dwell uiwn they uixni us save alone the moral ! and Mrs. Martin Blaisdell, Dr. and came the Florence Fruit store with white gowns made a plea.sing picture. carrying out a plan for other extensive
the wars throuRh wliioh we have been claim to protect the weak, to succor Mrs. Frederick O Thayer, Mr. and three teams. Singer Sewing Machine
Many were the favorable comments improvements.
called to pass during the century. the alllicted and to raise up those Mrs. Willard B. Arnold, Rev. and Co., Standard Oil Co., J. J. Pray, on the appearance of our fire depart As early as 1836 this church took an
Every one was a necessity and un who wore bowed down by the burden Mrs. Edward L. Marsh, President and Bay View hotel and Hollingsworth &
advanced position on the temperance
ment Tuesday. The boys and appa- question by voting to abolish the use of
avoidable. Our final war with the of an unequal and an unjust foe. At
wine at the communion, and in 1831},, by
mother country, our occupation of the sound of that cry America arose Mrs. Charles L. White, Miss Grace Whitney Co. This last float carried atus looked like ready money.
the halls of the Montezumas, our do in her majestic strength. Calmly, Mathews, Perham S; Heald, Mrs. J. samples of paper made at the mill in
The following interesting facts were voting t|iat to become a member of it
mestic tragedy in the early sixties, or without passion aud without fear she H; Grondin, Gedeon Pioher, Mrs. Winslow from a small sheet to a large jotted down by Stanley Reynolds dur was te sign a pledge to refrain from all
the latest comiuest of the Siwvniard, drew around her more olosel.y the Anne Pulsifer, Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus roll of i)aper 140 inches wide 40 in ing the progress of the parade: There traffic in it save for medicinal purposes
aud to abstain froin all use of it.
'
in every instance the stars and strijies white robes of justice, on her fair
ches in diameter, weighing 6250 were 96 floats; 694 men on foot; 36
The church has -always stood and
were nnfurled in a rigJiteous cause, brow she placed the blazing helmet W. Flood.
were defended by gallant soldiers and of love, in 4ier right hand she took the The presentations were made to the pounds, and measuring in length men on horses; 2 women on horses; stands now for a strong, earnest pro
interpretation of the Gospel of
sailors and were never lowered until sword of freedom and, calling uixm governor first and then the people seven and one half miles.
4 bauds; 22 carriages; 22 men in Wa gressive
Ohrist. It presents Ohristianity as a
the cause was won. It is rather my her sons in blue aud her sons in'gray, passed along . the line to the farther
The
Winter
street
section
was
made
terville
Bicycle
club.
religion of a person not of a creed, it is
pnr]iose to emphasize the victories of went forth uixin such a mission as
In the haste of getting up Tuesday’s interested'more in life than in ceremony,
'])eaoe, the glorious a<!hicvement8 of never had been known before since end of the platform and down stairs up of Allen & Pollard’s two teams;
invention, the sidendid progress of time began. As a messenger of the to regain their hats and wraps. Ar Rediugton & Co. with two floats; Mail several things were omitted. works to save men for both this life and
art and science, and the holy con God of nations she went forth' to do rangements had been oarefull.y made Young & ^Chalmers with four teams One was a mention of the team of Mrs. the next, and believes that the relief of
human sins and their consequent .ills as
His will. Recall the myths of earliest
quests of philanthropy.
Then the speaker lasShdrtQjoonsidcr times, delve into tlie legends of pre- aud a steady current of people passed and a team showing the method of ue- Horace Perkins in the flower parade. well as the hope of»blessedness in the
whichMifr annihil historio' days, search the records .since across the plaiform while the crowd livering ice in 1860; Whitcomb & The carriage was handsomely decorat future is in the Master. In all its 76
those inventions whichMifcve
ated time and simce in the transiiorra- history began, for the equal of this. in the hall sat or stpod ahd watched Cannon, with “Jimmie” behind a ed with daisies aud buttercups. years of life and work, it gratefully
tion of thought and articles of com In the environment of this moment things. With the governor it should fipe display of meats; Frank Blanch Another was the participation in the recognizes today the loving kindne.ss of
God in the mids^; of his temple.
merce. One hundred years ago no we may be well proud aud thankful have been stated were Adjutant Gen ard who entertained the crowd with
imrade of the Misses Rosa Nason and
swifter courirt* tl)an ■ tlie stage coach for what the years have brought to us
and the breeze driven ship brougiit aud to our fair city. Last night the eral Augustus B. Faniham of Bangor, a phonograph ; Proctor & Bowie with Nellie Mitchell. These young ladies,
WATERVILLE, 7; COLBY, 0.
tidings of life or death, communica moon shone fair and bright as I passed Cols. W. . M. Ayer, ‘ E. C. Dill aud two floats on one of which Was an ex dressed in costumes of 100 years ago,
tions as to the affairs of state, or the through yonder walk and paused a Francis Keefe and Major H. F. Day cellent miuature representation of old were on horseback and were an inter We must have a pretty fair kind of
message of the merehant. The sail moment to contemplate the scene. of the governor’s staff, aud Messrs. Fort Halifax; G. S. Flood & Co.,
a ball team here in Waterville. Mon
esting part of the procession.
waited for the favoring wind and the The hour wasjlate. The fragrant still
day Richmond came up and was white
Pre.scott,
Chase,
Haines
and
Powers
and
H.
C.
Haskell
grocer.
Col.
J.
Manchester
Haynes
of
Au
ness,
the‘lights
and!
shadows,'the
slow moving wagon was at the moroy
of tlie horse or the ox wlien the store graceful foliage of^the majestic elms, of the executive council.
The Temple street section was head gusta was in town for two days dnr washed and Tuesday the Oolby team
houses were empty. For tlie change he arching blue of .heaven and the
met the same fate, Waterville scoring
ed ^by H. R. Dunham’s float which ing the centennial.
to conditions now prevailing Ameri perfect verdure of earth formed a pic
7
runs.
carried
young
men
dressed
in
cloth
Between
600
and
700
tickets
for
this
can ingenuity, invention and enter ture not soon to be forgotten. Prom
ing representing the changes of the city were . sold at Augusta Tuesday.
It was a good game all the "Way
prise are repsonsible. Before steam the east . came the faint sounds of
STARTING THE PARADElent its giant power to that art loco the rustling river on whose banks the
through aud the large crowd enjoyed
pfist
four
centuries.
Wardwell
Bros,
Kennebec
Journal:
Waterville
has
motion over tlie deep was attended tired mill wheels waited a new day The sun was occasionally visible sent their lady clerks out on a hand had such a good time it is anxious,, for every minute of ,it.
witli a degree of danger and uncer of busy, .profitable toil for hundreds Tuesday morning anji as the hour for
2002 to arrive.
tainty .which seemed so necessary and of our people: the southern sky, bend the i)arade appro^clied the weather some float. Chas. Pomerleau had a ^Portland Argus: Waterville is hav The “Boy Battery” Coombs aud
so inevitable that, as a common prov ing closely down upon this stately prospect apiiarently bettered. Every bateau trimmed up and full of little ing the tiille of her life with her cen Dennison of Coburn were the.star
erb, it became the type and represen temple of learning, told its vacant
girls. P. P. Herbst had.his crew busy
celebration, and the celebra actors for Waterville, Coombs es
tative of everything else which was halls new secrets of the wisdom of body was up and about early aud out in a large float showing' the process tennial
tion
is
worthy the occasion. This pecially covering himself with glory
precarious and perilous. ’’ How great the ages for the-earnest student of the of town people began to pour- in albeautiful Kennebec city can make an both in tbe box and at the bat.
has been that social progress, and in coming years; toward the west I saw I mostVby sunrise. A .well-loaded wagon of making oigar.s. Over 1000 K. P. impressive
exhibit of civic, business Bradeen pitched a good game for
cigars were thrown out during the
what direoTioiiB, every one may have happy homes where untroubled sleep
some conception who will oontem- held the weary dreamers close to its brought in Vassalboro people at half parade. Green & Green coal dealers and educational achievements in the Colby bat he was up against too hot
hundred years. Greetings go to
plate theanount of business now done restful bosom-^ between me and the past four o’clock. The Maine, Central were followed by the “Resolution past
lier from all her sister qities in the a crowd.
daily by steam vessels, how safely northern polar star I saw the ohuroh brought in throngs on its different
state and the best wishes of all Maine
The score:
aud how swiftly it is done, and how spire standing as a s.ymbol of the trains and the little narrow gauge Club” advertising the International as
enters upon her second cen
its performance brings the markets moral and spiritual aspirations which distinguished itself by hauling |liuu- Correspondence Schools. Then came turyshe
WATERVILLE.
of progressive civic life.
' of the world to our very doors. This charaoterize so many who have tried
Cunningham & Smith with a.big shoe
ab. r. bh. tb. 110. a. e.
Among'’
the
centennial
visitors
from
dreds
of
passengers
to
Winslow
to
be
itanie century has also seen the exper to follow the teachings of the gentle
Phelan,
5 1 1 1 1 0 0
in
wpich
the
old
woman’s
children
iment with steam locomotion for rail Nazarene, and iii the midst of all transiKirted here by horse power.
Portland werq Mr. aud Mrs. George Haggerty, rf 4 1 1 1 0 0 0
could
be,seeu.
Armour
&
Co.
and
E.
way purposes jiass into the realm of stood that bronze sentinel whose eye The streets were filled with march
40 1 3 6 0 1 0
0. Frye, Mr. Alfred O. Eldeu, W. B. Allen, S3
established necessities' and today we lids never slumber. And I said, O
L. 'L. Gove had teams in the line. Harrington, Chas. M. Follansbee, Manix, 2b
3 0 1 1 1 1 0
ing
men,
hurrying
horsemen,
floats
whirl across a continent in less time city beautiful! Surrounded by all the
Then came the float of the ClukeyMcConnell, If 4 0 2 3 0 0 0
than one might go from liere to New benefits of the century, by tlie fruits .slowly getting into line, the crowds Libby Co., one'of the most elaborate Daniel F. dost, George A. York, Mr.^ Dennison, o
4 1 1 1 15 1 0
York when Wattirville asked incor of its invention and prosperity, by the finding somehiug iiew to admire in
aud Mrs. Harry Rounds and others.
King, lb
3' 0 0 0 7 0- 1
poration from the hands of the legis advantages of every branch of educa ) each one. But the chief marshal’s in the procession. It was drawn by
Shanrahan, 3b 4 2 0 0 2 1 1
lature of Massachusetts.
tion, by the benisou of. pure, enlight plan had been oomprehensive.4and his cream colored horses wdth white
Coombs, p
4 1 r 3 1 3 0
The transmission of thought by tele- ened homes, by the benediction of the
harnesses, it was beautifully draped FIRE DEPARTMENT CONTESTS.
arrangements
exact
and
each
.company,
grapli and tele))hone lias now become iufiueuce of religion, as^loug as bronze
Totals
35 7 10 15 27 7 2
The exhibition by the Waterville
so common as to excite no comment and stone may withstand the action each carriage, each man, each float aud in additicAi adorned by the young
ladies
it
carried.
Perhaps
no
one
in
Fire
dejiartment
Tuesday
was
wit
COLBY.
Imt it remained for Americans in the of the elements, so long ma.y every had its place and found that place.
nineteenth century, to' perfect tele- moral, social and material blessing be
the line was more admired. Behind nessed by a large crowd. ■
ab. rKbh. tb. po. a. e.
In
Elm
street
and
in
those
leading
,.grapliy so as to make it practical, thine, so long may thy children at
this came 24 boys with red umbrellas Hose 1 gave an e.xhibition run from Saunders, 2b 4 0 2 2 2 3 0
’ and to invent the telephone which Home and abroad love and cherish into it. Park, Winter, School,.Spring, aud wearing long linen dusters adver its house,' laid three lines of hose Farwell. If
4 - 0 0 0 3 1 0
was an absolutely unknown factor in thee, until all are welcomed to that Temple, the various divisions got into
Cdwingi c
4 0 1 1 6 yl 0
the world’s progress a little more than city which hath foundation, whose line. Every ou-looker was surprised tising tlie same firm. George S. Doll- with two streams, using a deluge set Welch, cf
3 0 0 0 1 0 0
twenty five years ago. None can tell builder aud maker is God.
off' had a float wherein were
shown olf two lines, in 1.45. Hose 2 with Keene, lb
4
0 1 1 9 0 0
«
at the lack of friction and at the read “the men behind the guns.” The
what the future may have in store
3 0 1 1 3 2 •j
a single horse ran from its house and ♦Pugsley, ss
iness
with
which
the
orders
were
for those who have abandoned the
4 0 1 1 1 4 0
Whittemore Furniture Co. aud Atrhur 'laid two lines of hose getting water Pike, 3h
All Monday evening Main street was
wire for tlie transmission of'messages
carried out. The chief marshal’s Darviau came next and the Ticonio in 1.60. This was quick time for both Leighton, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
and are teaching the whispering airs crowded and the streets leading into executive ability had been proven be
Bradeen, p
3 0 0 p 0 2 3
Mineral Spring had a pretty little companies and the work was heartily
of heaven to tell the story of Marconi, it were filled with people moving
fore
but
that
so
large
a
line
should
be
but wo may well be proud of the fact to and from the center of attraction.
Totals
33 0 6 6 24 13 4
show of two teams, one carrying fa applauded.
started on the minute seemed improb
that American enterprise and Ameri
♦Cushman batted for Pugsley in
representation
of
the
forest
of
100
■
Hook
and
Ladder
No.
1
gave
a
flue
If
was
an
orderly
crowd,
sober
aud
ninth.
can capital have not been sought in
able, but It was.
vain with wliioh to test the praotioal well behaved. It inspected the deco Promptly on tlie stroke of tlie bell years ago with a wigwam aud Indians exhibition. They left the house, ran
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8,9
Innings
‘
aud the other the bottle stuff on tlje to the Baptist ohuroh, put up a ladder Waterville
value of this latest gift of invention. rations, at last complete, admired the
2 2 000003 x-7
Marshal F. C.
Human life, as it now exists among arch which, plain and rather clumsy at 10.05 Chief
0000000 0 0—0
and sent up a man xvho was back on Colby
market now.
Stolen bases Shaiirahan 2, McConcivilized communities, owes still by daylight, showed well after the Thayer gave the command “forward”
The
first
float
in
the
Park
street
the
ground
in
2.10
from
the
time,
"the
more, perhaps to our new labor saving
nell, Haggerty, Keene. Two-base
aud the line was in motion. “*
sgbtion was H. L. Emery’s. It was alarm struck. This made Portland,
machines. Machines for the working lights were turned on. The meagerFirst came a platoon of police. Mar filled xvith little girls who sang here Bangor andAugusta'^ople open their hits—Allen 2, McConnell. Three-base
■of wood ana iron, machines-for the uess of the ottioial decorations, those
hit—Coombs. Double play—Coombs .spinning and \yeaving of. wool and stretched across the streets, was for shal Thayer, Adjutant Foster aud and there along the line and made a eyes. The only real contest was that be and . King. Bases on . balls—By
aides followed b.y the Elm City
Coombs, Welch. Hit by pitched balls
cotton, machines for the manufacture
of hats and maohiiies for the monu- gotten when the electric lights, strung Guards, mounted, under command charming display. C. H. Vigue had tween Hose 3 and Hose 4 in hose —Haggerty, Manix. Struck out—By
faoture of shoes, that, most marvellous on the - wires became visible. Then, of Capt. Ray Blanchard. Then came three fine teams advertising his har coupling. On the first trial neither Coombs, Pugsley 3, Farwell 2, Keene
product of. American brain, the sew looking up or down Main street, the the float representing the Virgin .City. ness business. Then came the pretti compauv got water. The second trial 2, Bradeen 2, Welch 2, Saunders, Cow
ing machine, which one enthusiastic suectaole was a beautiful one. The
est thing in that has been seen today, resulted in a tie, 20}^ seconds. Things ing, Leighton.; by Bradeen, Shanrahau
Miss Emily Fales made a very pleas two,little flaxen hflired children, one
2, Manix. Dennison, King. Passed
writer declared was thegreate.st iJlessbegan to warm up a little and ■ the balls—Cowing.
Time, 1.26. Umpire,
ing, save alone the Christian religion, brilliantly lighted stores w^th their ing iiicture in her seat on top of the
belonging
to
John
N.
Webber
aud
the
crowd
began,
to
take
side^.
On
the
Dobbins.
• ever bestowed on civilized woman, windows lull of things everybody float. .
other to Prank B. Webber in a third trial Hose 3 won out, getting
machines, in short to do almost every wanted, aud in some oases displaying
The first division was headed b.y the diminutive pony carriage, over which
thing which was necessarily done by venerable relics of the jxist, furnished
water in 19 seconds. Hose 4 being a
KING EDWARD.
liunian toil a hundred years ago, are fresh objects of interest to the mov Waterville Militar.y baud, 26 men, un was spread an umbrella covered with little slower in 21 seconds. The
the fruits of a century at whose close
der R. B. Hall leader. Then came
ing throng as they strolled ^up aud Dr. L. G. Bunkbr, chief of the divi roses. It was put in the line by Miss judges were S. L. Berry aud Levi Today’s Reports Say He Is Getting
we stand.
E. F. Lovering. E. G. Grondin had Butler; titSfeTj Charles Pooler.
. ‘
Judge Philbrook indulged in some down.
Along Well.
figures to show the enormous increase The noisy fakers were out in force. sion, and two aides. The rest of the a large float. J. S. Light had a team The work of the department was of — ‘ •
of our odmmerce but, said he, such The country youth invested heavily division was maae up of Co. H,- 2nd aud Charles W. Walsh had two. So the highest order aud reflected great
New York, June 26.—The dispatches
figures, to the thoughtless niind. are
Regiment, M. V.,M., a Battalion of
-as eniptv .sounds, meaning nothing, in striped canes. By tlie way, wJiat the 2nd regiment. Patriarchs Militant had R. H. Union. The Golden Oil credit on Chief Davies aud the men from London today report that the
Co. had a team and W. P. Stewart & under him.
but to the student of events, to the do people e\»r do with [the things
condition of King Edward, though
intelligent busiue.ss man they speak they buy on such occasions. Where under E. Gilpatrick 'major. Union Co. a tram and a float. The Atherton
not particularly changed, is cbmfdrtvolumes. The.y represent thousands do the candy canes, and the toy bal Lafayette society; followed by a float Fm-uiture comiiany had a fine carpet
upon' thousands of men employed'af
representing the first meeting of display. A jiarty of boys had a fine AT CONGREGATIONAL C^RCH. able aud such as to give encourage
' honest, profitable labor, they repre loons and the whips and the badges all Washington and Lafayette, Uniform
Many of the ratuwiing ' Sons and ment to his physicians.
sent hundreds upon-hundr^s-of-Jiap-J-go-toi'—If—was-Hot-t-he-eomilry youth rank, A. O. U. W., Waterville Cadets, time in a float which i-ej)resented flat
daughters
were to bo seen in the audi
py homes on wliioh there is no iiiort only who bought the badges and per
boat times on the Kennebec.
aud G.\A. R. men in six carriages.
ence
at
the
Congregfvtional church Sun
4;ago and for the ooouimtion of which
' NOTHING THE MATTER.
The fifth division came next, Chief
no rent falls duo, they represent cities sonal decorations which wore offered
The second division in command of Engineer George F. Davies headed it. day forenoon, and they enjoyed every
There’s
nothing the matter with
and towns newly sprung into existence at every corner. City youths and even G. S. Dolloff, formed on Monument
The second Regiment Band of Lewis minute of the exercises. The musical Waterville, says the Portland Express.
and the life rf many munioiiialitics men of maturer j^ears were not averse
which celebrate an anniversary, they to having- gaudy decorations pinned Park and uas made up as follows: ton furnished its music. This division selections had boon carefully selfected
It doesn’t matter that she is a him-'
Pittsfield K. of P band; Bayard Co. was oiie of jthe cleanest aud handsom and jirepared and the pastor’s sermon dred years old, • this happens to be ii
mean cduoation and refinement for
on
their
manly
bosoms.
A
collec
the masses, luxuries for those who
No. II, U. R. K. P. of Waterville aud
was historical and of great interest.
are posse.ssed only of moderate means, tion of the badges of I'.KW would make comiiauies from Augusta, Pittsfield est in the whole jiarade. The com Mr. Marsh took for his text I’s. 48: 19, case where years add to the charms
panies were bent on putting their best
of youth, and. the older Waterville
enlarged fortunes for the wealthy and an interesting display'at the next cen
and Skowhegan; a K. of P. float rep foot forward aud some of the apiiara- “We have thought on thy loving kindr grows, provided sfie doesn’t change
In I short every material hlessiiig to tennial.
resenting the friendship of Damon
ness, D God, in the midst of thy temple.”
which man is heir.
On Common and Front streets and and Pythias: St. John the Baptist tus was beautifully decorated, the 'ITieme: “The Congregational ehurch her course, . the more delightful and
Then the orator made reference to
charming she will be. ■
• scientific jirogress dwelling, imrlicij- elsewhere in the vicinity there were society, with .float; Bricklayer’s hook and ladder truck for instance. in Waterville.”
Of course in Portland we have set
The old '“Bloomer,” said to be an imi
larly u])on the advance in the soience booths where, the pink lemonade
Several attempts were made by the a hard standard for any other city tQ .
aud pructioe of medicine and surgery, could be found, just -as good,as the Union with float; Union St. Joseph tation of Waterville’s first hand tub
reach, but, having such an example
and float. The floats named above closed the line. It was aoooraiianied Winslow church and by the Maine Mis as
on the introduction of aiiestheties and
our own city before us all the time,
oiroiis day article. The lady who eats formed on Elm street.
other triumphs of the century.
sionary
society
to
organize
a
Congrega
by what used to be called a “string tional church in Waterville in the early we know what a beautiful aud deBut when all is said neither the snakes and other ladies of abnormal
■fho third division formed ..on Elm bean comiiany. ’ ’
ightful city is, and we know that Wa
achievements of invention, the growth tastes and peculiar development were
years of the past century but none were terville fills the bill.
street
and
was
in
eommaud
o£
George
of oommorco, nor the progress of sci on exhibition at various ixiiuts. Up
The route was quickly traversed by successful, 'riie attempt was abandoned
is anything dbout Waterville
Grondin and aides. He was followed so-oompact and well a organized proces temporarily when Dr. Chaplin established to* Ifbethere
ence is at all oomjiarablo with those
criticised it is something that
at
the
corner
of
Appleton
street,
in
deeds of idiilanthropy which the sons
his school of the prophets here, and is hidden from tlie view of the visi
by a float representing ‘ ‘ the little fodof Columbia have made the crowning stead of the new savings bank build sohoolhouse;” carriages containing sion. Long as it was only 38 minutes when later in 1818 the Baptist church tor. She seems t() be the fairest 8t'
were occupied by it in iiassiug a given was organized. However, on Aug, 21, the fair, aud judging by the kind of
glory of the oonturv. Their altruism ing which . it had been hoped would
has not been' confined to the housn- stand there by this time, there was a the city "government, members of the. lioint.
1828, a council was called to moot in the men she turns out and the general
Centennial executive comiuittee and
liold of their own faith, nor even to
The route having been traversed the house of Captain William I’oarson-to ad “out of her jib,” wo believe that the
.choice
collection
of
tents
and
shanties
the stranger within their gates, but
invited guosta Then came a beauti procession speedily dispersed aud its vise about the establishment of a Con hidden and deformed portions hardly
lias been extended to those beyond wlioro people who were awfull.y hun ful floral "display, Jieaded by the raon:,bor8 wont to siveil the crowds on gregational church, as at that time there exist at all.
seas; has blessed not onlj’ the Anglo- gry could jirobably got something to “Nort1ii5nfTwng;”T:^ol.son. The teams the streets.
wore 800 inhabitants in the village. 'ITio
It isn’t altogether her beautiful,
Saxon but has thrown its arm about sustain, nature for a few hours.
result was that a church of twelve mem tree’ lined streets, - her fine business
were
all
finely
decorated
aud
made
tUp«+!tarving dwellers on the Emerald
bers, throe men and nine women, was houses, liorwoll kept,and comfortable
sml, the dusky sons of Africa aud
CENTENNIAL NOTES.
one of the best features of the parade.
organized that day, seven joining it by private homes, her splendid institu
those who live upon the islands of the
tions of learning, her fair daughters.'
They were as follows: - H. R. Mitch In the iiarade of Tuesday were the letter and live by confession of faith.
tropics. Scarce thirty years liad
THE RECEPTION.
' For seven years This little company nor yet the caliber of thembu' she
ell
&
Son,
P.
S.
Heald,
J.
J.
Pray,
following
officers
of
the
Deiiartment
liassed since the smoking guns of bur
no pastbr, no meeting house, and sends into public aud private life in
During the evening of Monday the Marguerite Peroival, E. L. Gove. E. of Maine, G.‘ A. R. : Jas. L. Mer had
war shiiis had hvunbled the proud ilag
was increased by but one addition.' Late other iiarts of the state, or keeps at
of trcorgfi,, Il^jtud yet the same Kon>- center ot'uUtnrCtion was the City hall. S. Dunn, Board of Trade. Then' rick, Dept, commander; .Tohn F. Fos n 1834 llev. 'riiomas Adams became its home, that make h^ famous, but.it
oration wlfioli manned_tdiosc—guns There took place the public reception came the Waterville Bicycle club with ter, senior Vice Dept, commander of first pastor and a lot was bought on is a oombinatiou of all these things.
sailed toward EngliiliiTTuToue of those
Booming cannon and carloads of
21 members. The.y were Jieaded by Bangor; Silas Adams, Asst., Adjt. 'roinplo street and a building begun.
same war ships laden with food for to tlie oit.y’s guests.
The first service was held Thanksgiving bunting testify todav to the .love her
the
old
‘‘Roman,”
Davidson,
drawn
In
the
rear
of
the
stagel
was
Halls’
Gen.,
Waterville;
A.
S.
Bangs,
chief
■file starving subjents of the British
Day, 1835, in the vestry, and the first in sous and daughters have for her and
King. It was not an event of iiassiiig orchestra. In the front the receiving in a chariot by four men ^yth bicy 5f staff, Bangor; I. B. Russell, Junior the audituriuiii thu next fall. From thfs
'it wo honor those sons aud daughters for
imiiortanoo but was the fore-runner of line extended aefoss the Wge. The cles.
Aido-do-Cnmp; N. S. Emery, special date begins the active life and work of being true to such a motlior. Long
the iiolicy of our country through
life to Waterville.
The fourth division formed on Aldo-do-Camp, - Waterville; Homer the church.
the years which were to follow- Two force of ushers was headed by John
Sixteen pastors have-served it. The
decades ))a8sed by aud we wore able E. Nelson and Hon. Charles F. John Spring, Winter, Temple aud Park Proctor, Asst, inspector, Waterville; longest of their pastorates has been
DUTTON-MORRILL.
to show the world the proud record at son who made the presentations. The streets and was in command of Capt. Geo. W. Reynblds, post junior Vico oleVg^^yoars, the next oigKt, the third
home of a race of slaves made free other ’ushers were Messrs. Frank J. H. B. Snell ^ with three aides. The Dept, commander; Stanley Plummer, six, and the shortest four months. UnAt the home of the bride’s father,
from bondage, even at the^^oodt hnudot' their ministry the church has made F. H. Dutton, Silver street, wore mar
dreds of thousands of human lives aud Ooodridge, Dr. J. L. Fortier, Albert Spring street section was headed be past senior Vice Dejit.- commander of steady though slow growth; 086 people ried at noon today, Miss Ethel M. Dut
the
Olympia
band
of
Augusta.
A.
Dexter.
\
'
F,
Drummond,
Dennis
M.
Bangs,
thousands of million of dollars.
have been members of it, 446 of whom
But it remained for these^atest days Charles A. Redlngton, George A, Otten’9 display came next It consist Immediately after the parade Mar have died or been dismissed. Its pres ton and Clarence £. Morrill, both of
to witness a speoaole never before be Keuuisou, Dr. J. Frederick Hill, ed of 16 men under oomm^d of Mr. shal Thayer entertained his staff aud ent membership is about 240; and. its this city. The ceremony was per
held by the'people of any age, race or
resident membership is 107.
formed by Rev. A. D. Dodge pastor of
> clime. In the midst of unequalled ma Frederick J. Arnold, William A. Otteu, a dioat representing a bakesliop, aides at his home where a fine oollaThe first ohuroh building suflloed for
terial prosperity at home, at a time Smith, Harry Dubois, Horatio R. Flieshman’s yeast oart, six delivery tion was served. The party was then the uses of the church, until the pastor the Free Baptist church. Mr. Mor
when peace aud harmony oemsuted Dunham, Harvey D Eaton, Frank Yearns, and a large float of the Nation photographed b^ Preble
ate of Bov. Edwai^ Hawes, 18&8rl8M. rill is an employee of the Lockwood Co
ONE HUNDRED YEARS.
(Continued from (Irit page.)
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